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$7.4 Billion Ford Loss
Sets Corporate Record,
But Onlyfor One Day

By Lawrence Malkin
lnxenuuional Herald Tribune

YORK — Burdened by bre Euro-alosses and billions of dodars in U S
i rare costs, Ford Motor Co. on

Wednesday reported the largest annual lossm American corporate history, even though
its production lines are the most efficient of
Detroit's Big Three.

Last year’s loss or $7.4 billion by the
nation s No. 2 automaker will stand as a
record for only one day. On Thursday, Gen-
eral Motors Corp. is due to announce a
much larger loss, of about $23 billion, com-
posed almost entirely of a J2Q-billkm charge
for the future medical costs of its retired
workers as part of a nationwide revision of
accounting standards applying to all US.
corporations.

This blizzard of bookkeeping losses has
nit the auto companies harder than many
others because over the years they have
negotiated extremely liberal health benefit
packages for woikers in place of pay in-
creases, but did not accompany them with
any method of controlling medical costs a
national and not just a corporate problem
that is finally forcing government reform of
the private U.S. health insurance system.
Ford says its employee medical' costs of

about $800 a car are well below the industry
average of about $1,000. but they still cost
the company more than its bill for steeL
Ford had to take a one-time retiree health

care charge of $7.5 billion under the new
Financial Standards Advisory Board Rule
No. 106. It also gained $657 million from a
new accounting for income taxes. Even after

theseadjustments, its worldwide automotive
operations lost $13 billion, an improvement

of S1.7 billion from a loss of $3.2 billion in
1991. But this was hardly anything to boast
about when revenues jumped from $88 bil-
lion to $100 billion in one year and the t«ost
consistently profitable part of the business
was its financial services division.

U.S. operations lost $405 million despite
an 8 percent rise in U.S. factory This
was boosted by Ford’s Taurus overtaking
Japan’s Honda* Accord as the best-selling
car in America, assisted by consumer re-
bates averaging $1,030 a car for all Ford
models and up to $3,500 for leases on the
Taurus.

“How could they increase factory sales
throughout the year and still lose so much
money? They still haven’t figured out how to
make money selling cars in the United
States." said Maryann Keller, an auto indus-
try analyst with Furman Selz.

She said the company spent about $5
billion designing ana launching the new
Mondeo, which debuts in Europe next
month, as a belated successor to the mid-
range Sena, and remodeling its Escort and
Fiesta.

“And they boasted about it," she said,

noting that Chrysler sprat only about $1.3

billion launtiling its successful LH range.

Ms. Keller added: “They don'tknowhow
to launch a car in a reasonable amount of

lime and for a reasonable amount of money.

They have plenty of good people but they

don’t know how to orchestrate them. Chrys-

ler found out how to do it."

Ford’s chairman, Harold A. Poling, said

last year “was one of the most unusual years

in our business” because of an uncertain

See FORD, Page 13

U.S. Plan for Peace in Balkans:
Troops MayGo to Police a Trace

Conyiledhy Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Secretary of State War-
ren M. Christopher outlined on Wednesday a
six-step plan for ending ethnic warfare in Bos-
nia-Herzegoyina that included possible use of
U.S. troops in an international peacekeeping
force.

“This conflict may be farfrom our shores but
it is certainly not distant from our concerns," be
said.

Mr. Christopher named Reginald Bartholo-
mew, a career foreign-service officer who is the
U.S. ambassador to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, as special envoy to deal with the

crisis.

Mr. Christopher said Mr. Bartholomew
would go to Moscow to confer with President
Boris N. Yeltsin beforejoining mediators at the
United Nations.

The plan also tightens economic sanctions

against Serbia, calls on all parties to stop the
violence, seeks tighter enforcement of the UN

no-flight zone, and insists that the only solution

is in negotiations among Bosnia, Serbia and
Croatia.

The Clinton administration’s approach to its

first foreign policy crisiswas vagueon specifics,

beyond throwing U.S. political weight into the

international effort to stop further aggressive

action in the former Yugoslavia.

But the U.S. stance will please allies by its

threat of military action, if necessaiy, and by its

careful attention to European capitals’ partner-

ship and its bid to win Russian support.

The international mediators Cyrus R. Vance
and Lord Owen welcomed Washington’s deci-

sion to “lake an active role" in the peace pro-

cess. They were particularly pleased with the

U.S. commitment to help enforce any settle-

ment, said their spokesman. Fred Ecknand.
In London. Prime Minister John Major said

in a statement that “the willingness of the U.S.

to participate in the implementation of a fair

and workable agreement will give confidence.

particularly to the Bosnian Muslims, that a
lasting settlement is now a real prospect."

Mr. Christopher said lifting the arms embar-

go on Bosnia was considered but rejected.

“On balance we thought it was a step that

would be unwise to take," be said.

Asked whether Washington had considered
assisting Lbe Bosnians with U.S. air power, Mr.

Christopher said that option was ruled out

because of objections by Britain, Canada and

France, which all have ground troops in the

former Yugoslavia.

But be said the United States would consult

quickly with its allies on enforcing a ban on
military flights over Bosnia. The no-flight zone
has been authorized by the United Nations but

never enforced.

Raising the possibility that U-S. troops could

become involved in the crisis. Mr. Christopher

said the administration would be “prepared to

do its share to help implement and enforce” a

cease-fire agreement, “including possible U.S.

military action.”

He called it “premature to uy to
’ alyze

what kind of military power is necessary."

But Senator Richard G. Lugar. an Indiana

Republican and a senior member of the Foreign
Relations Committee, said Mr. Christopher

had told him that as many as 5,000 to 10,000

U.S. troops would join the estimated 40,000-,

member NATO force that would go to Bosnia

under UN auspices once a new peace accord
was concluded.

Mr. Lugar said Mr. Christopher also told him
that General Colin L. Powell, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, had agreed to (he plan.

The secretary of state said that President Bill

Clinton was seeking creation of a war-crimes

tribunal to punish those responsible for atroc-

ities.

Mr. Clinton said earlier Wednesday that he

See BALKANS, Page 2

The Pope’s Plea to Sudan
HeDemands That Islamic LeadersEnd

— Persecution and (

'HarvestofSuffering’
By Alan Cowell
Neh- York Times Service

KHARTOUM, Sudan —? Comparing the

g
light of his followers in Muslim-dominated
ndan to that of Jesus on die cross. Pope John

Paul T1 demanded repeatedly Wednesday that

this country’s Islamic leaders cease rebgious

persecution and end “the terrible harvest of

suffering" among Christians trapped by civil

war in the south.

His stark imagery and unequivocal insistence

on minority rights and rragious freedoms

evoked centuries of conflict between Christians

and Muslims in this region, which has become
ever sharper as Sudan's leaders have aligned

themselves with the fences of Islamic funda-

mentalism, particularly in Iran.

Indeed, the vision of the bead of the world’s

biggest Christian church alighting here among
robed and uniformed Islamic leaders seemed to

symbolize the collision of faith that has molded

part of history since the crusades and through-

out the era or European colonialism in North

Africa and the Middle East

“Today it is essential to recover the sense of

mutual respect and cooperation in the service

of the common good," the Pope said, “and in

the frank and honest search for a just solution

to the conflict which continues to reap such a

terrible harvest of suffering."

The Pope spoke after landing here (nun

Uganda for a nine-hour stopover at the rad of

his 10th African tour. “Rigorous respect for the

right to religious freedom is a major source and

foundation of peaceful coexistence," be said.

Speaking later to priests and nuns at the

.Khartoum cathedral, he evoked the crucifixion.

saying that “in this pan of Africa, I see dearly a
particular reproduction of the mystery of Oli-
vary ip (he fives of the majority of the Christian

people.”Calvary LT the biblical site of the crori-

fbtion.

Christians, the majority of them Roman
Catholics, represent only 7 percent of Sudan's
25 million people, concentrated along with

many animists in the African south rather than
the Arabic-speaking Muslim north of the conti-

nent’s biggest country.

For decades, north and south, thrown togeth-

er by British colonial frontiers, have fought
bloody civil wars. But since General Omar
Hassan Ahmad Bashir took power in Khar-
toum in a 1989 coup, the Woodshed has intensi-

fied as and the country’s human rights recta
-

J

has worsened. There have been allegations f.y

church and other monitoring groups of wide-
spread torture, killing and rdigioos persecu-

tion.

Moreover, famine and war in the south have

seat hundreds of thousands of refugees fleeing

north to camps outside Khartoum where, the

church says, they are subject to the Sharia, or
Islamic law, that underpins General Bashir’s

fundamralalist-backed military regime and

that the Pope has said must not be imposed on
Christiana

Thousands upon thousands of Christians

thronged Khartoum's streets to welcome the

Pope and attend an open-air Mass, greeting

him as their champion against the authorities.

Before the two men had a private meeting,

the Pope told General Bashir publicly: “Minor-

See POPE, Page 3
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Mr. Qmton at a cabinet meeting Wednesday with Defense Secretary Les Aspin, right, and Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher, who later aimoiiiiced theBalkans policy.

Europeans Welcome Washington’s Role Clinton Treads

Lightly, Mindful

Of Wary Public

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — While they claim a diplomatic success in getting the

Bosnian factions to the peace table, European leaders recognize that the

war has overwhelmed them and welcome the Clinton administration’s

decision to assume a direct role in containing the conflict in the former
Yugoslavia, NATO and other Western officials said Wednesday.

“Instead ofdocking," a British official said, “the new team apparent-

lychose to engage, however cautiously, and that is probably going to be
good for the U.S. role in Europe and for NATO’s future.”

The favorable reactions were tinged with concern that the U.S.

initiative could end up delaying Western action, but the generally

upbeat mood among officials in Europe on Wednesday was dominated
by relief that Washington was taking over.

The initiative had to be welcome, a European official said, “because
otherwise there was not a chance ultimately of getting the military

involvement that may be needed and can only come under U.S.

leadership."

European governments will be gratified by the UB. presentation of

its Bosnian initiative as a continuation of the United Nations media-
tion.

But the political reality, officials said, is that tbe Clinton administra-

tion is stamping its own approach on Western policy in the crisis,

including U.S. insistence— conveyed in contacts with allied govern-
ments — that any military intervention will be commanded by the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization, even if it occurs undo- UN

See EUROPE, Page 2

New Freedomfor the Bank ofFrance

Move MayAllow Closer Monetary Links With Bundesbank
international Herald Tribune

PARIS—The coming freedom erf the French

central bank from government control wiU

open up the possibility erfnew forms ofEtuope-

an economic and monetary cooperation in the

months ahead, according to analysts and offi-

cials.

The French move became all but certain

Wednesday after the major center-right opposi-

rion parties, which are expected to sweep to

victory in parliamentary elections next month,

'formally enshrined the commitment in their

election manifesto.

The governing Socialists are already commit-

ted to an early grant of independence to the

Bank of France.

By freeing the central bank, France aims to

aid doubts about its ability to run an inflation-

free economy and establish the franc with the

Deutsche mark- as one of Europe’s strongest

currencies, analysts said.

The move will also free the Bank of France to

explore closer relations with ibe fiercely inde-

pendent Bundesbank, as wdl as other Europe-

an central banks that might want to push ahead

toward closer European cooperation. The
Bundesbank has indicated that closer relations

with the Bank of France arenot possible as long

as h remains under government control.

With tbe franc frequently under pressure in

recent months, French officials have suggested

that French-German monetary cooperation

could quickly be tightened to defend the cur-

rency if necessary.

Other officials have floated the idea that the

ext steps to European economic and monetary
union could be taken by a nucleus of central

banks from strong currency countries, centered

on France and Germany.

So far, German officials, both in the Boon
government and at the Bundesbank in Frank-

furt, have been reluctant to be drawn into any
firm commitment to closer cooperation with

France. It is not dear whether the freeing of the
Rank of France from government control

would be enough by itself to make the Germans
more responsive.

The timetable of all the major French politi-

cal parties now indicates that legislation to free

the bank from political control will be submit-

See BANK, Page 12
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A CarBomb Kills 14 in Colombia
BOGOTA fAP)—A car bomb exploded

Wednesday in an auto repair shop in Bar-
rancabermeja, Colombia, killing 14 people
and wounding 13, according tolocal radio.

The radio, dong police, said the bomb
exploded cm the outskirts of the oil port on

the Magdalena River, about ISO miles north
of Bogoti. The car apparently had broken
down, and the terrorists took it to be fixed at

the auto shop. The terrorists later called to*

warn the workers to lave, but the employ-
ees did not have time to flee, the report said.
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So the Mean, Hostile, Sour andAngry Die Young? Don’t Bet on It

i
$

By Natalie Angier
Sew Turk Tunes Service

NEW YORK— Chronic hostility and a cynical, suspi-

cious temperament, while surely making life a sour enter-

prise. may not be the terrible health hazards that many

scientists believe, a new study suggests.
_

Researchers at theMayo Clinic in Rodiester, bfixmesota,

who examined the 20-year medical histories of620 patients

found that those people who scored on the high end of a

classic psychological test measuring hostility did not have a

greater risk of heart disease than othws of (bar
ageandkx.

The findings were in strong contrast to mflysniffiffi

linking hostility and ©[plosive anger to a heightened nsk of

slupbetween hostility and disease, indicating that research-

ers very likely have a long way to go in their understanding

of how mood and behavior affect health. ...
“As a psychiatrist, I'm the first to believe that psyawfogi-

caJ factore contribute to any disease,” said Dr. Toshfldro

Manna, a psychiatrist at the Mayo Clime and lead author

of the new report- “At the same time. I'm suspicious of

definitive claims of this or that personality type bang more

likely to develop this or that disease. The human mmd is

much more complex than, that.”

The study appears in the current issue of The Mayo

Clinic Proceedings.

Bui other scientists insisted that the evidence infavor ofa

relationship between hostility and heart w over-

whdming/rhey said the latest report was too hobbled with

caveats and qualifications to influence their judgment on

the debate.

They pointed out that large studies following hundreds of
doctors, lawyers, college students and others over decades
have associated chronic hostility and surliness with elevated

cholesterol levels, hardened arteries, high blood pressure,

heart attacks, strokes and other physical troubles.

“This latest paper is very difficult to interpret, and I don’t

think it significantly changes the weight of evidence at tbe

moment," said Dr. John C. Barefoot of the Behavioral

Medicine Research Gaiter at Duke University Medical

Center in Durham, Noth Carolina. “We can’t expect every

study to show a link between hostility and health, even

when the hypothesis is a sound one.**

Dr. Barefoot, who has conducted research into how

hostility and suspiciousness influence health, wrote an

editorial accompanying the latest report.

Gloria R. Leon, director of clinical psychology at the

University of Minnesota in Minneapolis, who also has been
unable to detect any link between high hostility scores and
cardiac ailments, said the new study demonstrated again
that scientists had yet to come up with a sound and
reproducible way of identifying such traits as hostility and
cynicism, let alone of using those traits as harbingers of
illnessL

"Something like hostility has a lot of intuitive appeal as a
risk factor for disease, and it seems like it should work,” she
said. “But tbe fart that there is a significant body erf

negative studies around now means hostility as measured
by these tests is not a robust predictor of the later develop-
ment of heart disease."

In the new analysis, the Mayo researchers looked at tbe

See HEALTH, Page 4

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— Stepping into the Bosni-

an thicket holds political peril for President Bill

Clinton at home, but the cautious way he has
set about it may postpone any negative public

reaction.

Americans remain frustrated by the human
tragedies that unfold daily in Bosnia. Yet with

troops already on the front lines in Somalia,

most Americans are not keen to see U.S.

ground forces land in Sarajevo, recent surveys

indicate.

The Pentagon leadership has openly voiced

opposition to direct UK involvement in the

NEWS ANALYSIS

Balkans. Moreover, Congress is divided into

hawks and doves on bow the United States

should proceed.

This may help explain why Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher, in announcing tbe new
U.S. policy, avoided the mere mention of

“pound troops.” Instead, he declined to speci-

fy what form of “militaiy power” the United
States was prepared to provide to help enforce

any negotiated deal in Bosnia.

Reacting to tbe announcement. Representa-

tive Lee H. Hamilton, an Indiana Democrat
who heads the House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee, said, “We have put tbe prestige and the

credibility and tbe strength of the United Na-
tions and the EC behind a negotiated settle-

ment”
But he cautioned that the United States was

“not about to commit American forces on the
ground" to force a peace settlement.

White House officials took pains Wednesday
to characterize the new policy as prudent judi-
cious and carefully measured, Mr. Christopher
argued that “past inaction" by the West pre-
sumably including the administration of Presi-

dent George Bosh, had narrowed Mr. Clinton’s
options.

In one sense, the policy buys time for tbe
United Slates and fulfills Mr. Clinton’s promise
to exercise American power first through nego-
tiation and, whenever posable, within the con-
text of such multilateral organizations as the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization or the

United Nations. Some solitary analysts, how-
ever, viewed it as a fust step toward certain U.S.

military intervention should talks fail.

Mr. Ginion himself was on an airplane

bound for a televised “town meeting” in De-

troit as Mr. Christopher outlined what amounts

See POLICY, Page 2
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ToryBackbenchersBangDrumfor RevoltonECTreaty WORLD BRIEFS
* Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

! LONDON—The formerConservative Party chair-
nan Norman Tebbit fanned a rebellion Wednesday
^mong Tory backbench members of Parliament over
the Maastricht treaty, urging colleagues to support the
Opposition on a key votem an attempt to derail theEC
accord.

! ‘Those who are fighting to preserve self-govern-

ment for Britain are well entitled to use every proce-

jiural device to destroy the treaty ” Lord Tebbil told

reporters.

|

But a senior government official played down the

threat to the treaty, saying Prime Minister John Major

expected to win an upcoming votewhich, iflost, would

throw the ratification process into disarray both in

Britain and in the European Community as a whole.

“There is no question of the government being

defeated on this,'' the official said.

But several Conservative Party opponents of the

treaty, which sets a course for closer European politi-

cal and monetary union, said they would vote with the'

Labor opposition on an amendment to the ratification

biH

Lord Tebbit said, “Frankly, as any amendment
would wreck die treaty, I would cheerfully vote for one

saying that themoon was made of blue cheese if it had

a chance of being carried.”

Thegovernment has amajority ofjust21 in the 651-

seat Parliament In November, it won a vole on the

treaty by three votes after Mr. Major made it dear that

be was pinning his political future on the result.

Analysts said defeat would be a serious political

blow to the prune minister, who has invested enor-

mous personal prestige in getting the Maastricht ac-

cord ratified.

With only a handful of rebels having made their

stand dear, the government hoped to contain the

mutiny by threats and persuasion.

Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd warned Wednes-
day that Britain would not ratify the treaty if the

Conservative government were defeated on the key

clause of the ratification bQL
The amendment, which is not likely to come up for

debate for several weeks, seeks to caned Britain's opt-

out of the treaty’s Social Charter, which extends the

scope for joint legislation on social and working

conditions.

“We cannot ratify a treaty other than the one we
negotiated,” Mr. Hurd said in a radio interview. He
added that the government would not accede to a

treaty that oould be “destructive to Britishjobs.”

Britain and Denmark are the only EC states that

have not yet ratified the treaty, agreed in December
1991. because of domestic opposition.

Mr. Major has said he plans to see the document
approved before the end of this Parliamentary session,

which ends in November.

The Labor Party, which strongly backs the treaty,

said its move was aimed not at Nocking the accord but

rather at getting Britain to embrace its full provisions.

• Labor leaders said they were confident that other

states would welcome any reversalof Britain's opt-out

and that there would be no need for a disruptive re-

ratification of the treaty by other EC states.

The government says the whole process could come-

unraveled if the amendment passed.

(UPI, Reuters, AP)

North Korea Gets aUN Ultimatum

nuclear bomb project, tne rawnu"1

country immediately open,

affiliate, has

pjut^fany nuclear program.

f

Secretary of State

Explains the Policy
Following are excerpts from Sec-

retary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher's declaration Wednesday on

V.S. policy in the former Yugosla-

via:

Reuters

This conflict may be far from our
shores, but it is certainly not dis-

tant from our concerns. We cannot
afford to ignore it, and let me ex-

plain why.

We cannot ignore the human
toll. Serbian ethnic cleansing has

been pursued through mass mur-
ders, systematic beatings, and the

rapes of Muslims and others, pro-

longed shellings of innocents in Sa-

rajevo and elsewhere, fenced dis-

placement of entire villages,

.'inhumane treatment of prisoners in
•• detention camps, the blockading of

i relief to the sick and starving dvil-
' fans. Atrocities have been commit-
. ted by others as welL

Our conscience revolts at the

idea of passively accepting such

|
brutality.

;
Beyond these humanitarian con-

> cents' we have direct strategic con-

; cents as weD. The continuing de-

struction of a new United Nations
member challenges the principle

-that internationally recognized
borders should not be altered by
'force.

;

In addition, this conflict itself

: has no natural borders. It threatens
• to spill over into new regions, such

j
as Kosovoand Macedonia. Itcould

• then become a greater Balkan war
• like those that preceded World War
•L Broader hostilities could tough
• additional nations such as Greece
;and Turkey and Albania. The river

;of fleeing refugees which has al-
• ready reached the hundreds of

;
thousands would swell even more.

. The political and economic vigor

-of Europe, already severely tested

]by the integration of the former

-Communist states would be further

-strained.

There is also a broader ixnpera-

:
uve here. The world's response to

mats to be our government's envoy
to these talks. Ambassador Regi-

nald Bartholomew will be that en-

voy_..
through Ambassador Bartholo-

mew’s efforts, working with Secre-

tary Vance and Lora Owen, and

through other means, the United

States mil explore creative solu-

tions to the conflict that we hope all

parties can accept.

Second, the president is commu-
nicating to the Bosnians, Serbs, arid

Croatian** that the only way to end

this conflict is through negotiation.

No settlement can be imposed

upon the parties both on grounds

of principle and on grounds that an
imposed settlement would be far

more difficult to sustain than one
that the parties have voluntarily

reached

—

Third, the president will take ac-

tions to tighten the enforcement of

economic sanctions, increase polit-

ical pressure on Serbia and deter

Serbia from widening the war.

We've informed the Serbians that

we plan to raise the economic and
political price for aggression. We
will work with our allies, the Rus-
sians and others, to achieve that

resulL

We remain prepared to respond

against the Serbians in the event of

a conflict in Kosovo caused by Ser-

bian action, and, in addition, we
will work to strengthen the interna-

tional presence in Macedonia.

Fourth, the president is taking

steps to reduce the suffering and
bloodshed as the negotiations pro-

ceed. He's calling on all parties to

stop the shelling and other vio-

lence. He has communicated to all

concerned that the no-fly zone over

Bosnia should be enforced under
the UN resolution. He has urged

that humanitarian aid be allowed

to flow to those in need. And we are

considering further actions to pro-

mote greater deliveryof this aid. .

.

The president is also seeking the

We Bosnian soldiers faking partial cover behind cars Wednesday as they crossed a road in Sarajevo, on guard against Serbian snipers.

High Toll Gted in Muslim-Serb Clash in East Bosnia
New York Tima Service

BELGRADE— Battles between Serbian re-

bels and Muslim forces in eastern Bosnia-Her-
zegovina were reported Wednesday to have
exacted a heavy human toll in 24 hours of
fighting.

fighting

basin near the towns of Srebrenica and Zvor-
nik

Serbian rebels there are attempting to drive

Muslim fighters loyal to the Bosnian govern-

ment away from a major road leading between

Serbia and Serb-held swaths of the Bosnian
heartland.

Serbian officials asserted that the Muslim

forces had floated a pair of barges loaded with

explosives down the Drina River toward Serb-

held areas, but that no one was wounded when,

one exploded.

Random shelling and sniper fire was report-

ed in the Bosnian capital, Sarajevo, and artil-

lery clashes erupted in northern Bosnia, where
Croatian and Muslim forces daily harass traffic

plying a narrow land corridor linking Serbia

and Serbian strongholds around the town of

Banja Luka, as well as Serb-held districts in

Croatia.

Fighting for the central Bosnian town of

Gornji Vakuf reportedly intensified between

Croatian and mostly Muslim forces loyal to the

Sarajevo government, which favors maintain-

ing the country's territorial integrity.

wasessstsaa -

»via is an early and crucial test of

.how it will address the concerns of

:ihe ethnic and religious minorities

{in the post-Cold War period. That
-question reaches throughout East-

jem Europe. It reaches the states of
cthe former Soviet Union where the

^fall of communism has left some 25
;million ethnic Russians living as

^minorities and other republics, and
lit reaches to other continents as

>dl
s That is why President Clinton

-has decided to take the following

*six steps.

First, the president decided the

United States will actively engage
in the Vance-Owen negotiations

bringing the full weight of Ameri-
can diplomacy to bear.. .

.

Now, in order to ensure the most
effective possible communication
between us. President Clinton has
today named one of our top diplo-

thc United Nations

and to deter further atrocities.

Fifth, the president has taken

steps to makedear to all concerned

that the United States is prepared

to do its share to bdp implement
and enforce an agreement that is

acceptable to all parties.

If there is a viable agreement

containing enforcement provisions,

the United Stales would be pre-

pared to join with the United Na-.
Lions, NATO, and others, in imple-

menting and enforcing it, including

possible U.S. military action

—

Sixth, and finally, the president

has consulted widely with our

friends and allies on these ac-

tions.. .

.

He is also sending Ambassador
Bartholomew to Moscow to discuss

our approach before the ambassa-
dor returns to New York to partici-

pate in the negotiations.

atrocities. EUROPE: Direct U.S. Role in Ending Yugoslav Conflict b Welcomed
(Continued from page 1)

auspices. A second new priority,

the officials said, was the UJS. em-
phasis on action to stop the blood-

shed in Bosnia as part of an overall

approach aimed at contaming the

conflict throughout the former Yu-
goslavia, especially in Kosovo and
other border areas liable to explode

into wider Balkan war.

The Clinton administration's

point man — Reginald Bartholo-

mew. currently ambassador to
NATO— will visit Moscow imme-
diately to press the U5. view that

the ethnic fighting in the former

Yugoslavia must not be allowed to

become a precedent that could

heighten ethnic tensions in the for-

mer Soviet Union.

Mr. Bartholomew— who previ-

ously worked closely with the Yelt-

sin government on military cooper-

ation— will have to soften Russian,

suspicions that Western policy is

directed at punishing the Serbs, tra-

ditional allies of Russia.

This wider focus cm regional sta-

bility was centra] to the Clinton

administration's presentation of its

willingness to engage in a situation

that has worsened steadily in recent

months.

The U.S. Tweak with the Vance-
Owen plan is not over Bosnia.” a

WesLera policymaker said. “There
U.S. policy is bound to be more of

the same because there is not that

much you can do."

The key change, he said, is the

Clinton administration shift away
from the view, prevalent in Con-

gress, that the Yugoslav fighting

should be handled by Europeans,

with only limited U.SL help.

Initially, Washington still pub-
licly envisages committing UJS.

ground troops only for the purpose

of administering a* peace plan once
the waning parties accept an ac-

cord.

But the new U.S. political in-

volvement, officials said, could give

more credibility to warnings from
Washington that the United Stales

would be prepared to use military

force to prevent a war in Kosovo, a

Serb-conirolied province.

If fighting broke out there, it

might quickly pull in other coun-
tries, including Turkey, a NATO
ally.

In U.S. military planning, allied

officials said, the emphasis has

been almost entirely on contingen-

cies involving Kosovo. While
NATO has completed its own
plans for enforcing a no-flight zone
in Bosnia, most officials have con-

cluded that ground forces will

eventually be needed

By insisting that any interven-

tion must be commanded by
NATO, the Gin ton administration

has started nailing down the alli-

ance's new peacekeeping role, re-

cently accepted by all NATO gov-

ernments at U.S. urging. It would

expand NATO operations for the

first time beyond member coun-

tries' borders into Eastern and
Central Europe.

Even France, which fears that

NATO could block the growth of

European military cooperation, ac-

ted the plan.
‘

theBALKANS: Clinton’s Plan to Bring Peace to Bosnia Includes Possible Use of U.S. Troops united
1

sut£ indispensable to any
& Jr major military action. Even the

(Continued from page 1)

believed the American public would support
his plan.

“I think they want us to do more, but they
wont us to do it in a prudent way.” he said.

The White House said the proposal would
“build on" a plan formulated bv

* * "
l(oand Lord Owen, which called

Mr. Vance
or establish-

Senior U.S. officials, who asked not to be
identified, stressed that Mr. Clinton had no
intention of intoning U.S. troops into the
conflict. The officials said that troops might
be used in a peacekeeping role, but only as
part of a UN or NATO force.
The officials also said no decision had

bom made on whether U.S. ground troops
would be part of such a peacekeeping

McLarly. said the United Stares would “be
veryjudicious" about any use of U.S. troops.

would be used in Bosnia. 5,000 of them The U.S. initiative is the product or a
Americans. three-week review by the president and his

“It is an initiative by President Clinton to senior foreign-policy advisers,

engage the United States directly and aggres- The Bush administration also favored a
sively in tiying to bring about peace." an new Security Council resolution to threaten
official said. force against Serbian violators but could not

Mr. Clinton Iasi week called the Vance- muster a coalition to approve it. Russia was
Owen plan unfair to the Muslims, who ac- unwilling to threaten the Serbs, with whom
count for more than 40 percent of the former Moscow historically has had close lies.

Mr. Christopher took a swipe at the Bush
. .. - tholomew evidently would have the author- administration and the Western allies for
ijorauwcn. appearing on a U.S. television iiy to make alterations dm might be more allegedly missing earlier opportunities to en-

vwHlikla In (lu r . r » ,

B"c®KTsrii«
tfc 5ml0n

: ?
°f Tllon“* F- * unilaterally. ibXnew evidently wSSd have the author-

program, estimated that 25,000 peacekeepers acceptable to the beleaguered Muslims.

POLICY: Clinton Is Taking Cautious Steps Into the Bosnian Thicket
(Continued from page 1)

to the administration's first major foreign
policy decision. The policy was presented on
a day that Mr. Clinton also unveiled plans to
cut waste in the federal government.

Whether by design or not. the effect was to

distance Mr. Clinton not only from direct

involvement in the complex and bitter dis-
pute in Bosnia, but from appearing to be
diverted by foreign matters from his self-

proclaimed priority, the domestic economy.
In fact, he was making calls Wednesday

morning to President Boris N. Yeltsin and
other foreign leaders to alert them to his
decision.

Before Mr. Christopher's announcement,
the president said he was “trying to find a
way todo more and todo it with the support

of our allies, including the United Nations.” “not elicit great controversy” in Congress.

force peace in the former Yugoslavia.

“Over the Iasi two years the states of the
former Yugoslavia have descended into a
dark period of terror and bloodshed,” he
said. “During that period, the West has
missed repeated opportunities u> engage in^ ^ ^ repeatc

Some lawmakers have long felt that Mr.
effective ways that might haveAsked whether his policy would enjoy Some «... —e - . . . , . , - „

public support, Mr. Clinton responded, “I Bush was too timid in the face of reported p^ cfit

>

think they want us to do more and want us to'

do it in a prudent way. and I think they win
support this policy.”

The White House chief of staff. Thomas F.

McLarty, called the president's policy “vety 1

judicious."

Thomas Mann, director of governmental
studies at the Brookings Institution, said the

White House was “proceeding rather cau-

tiously."

In his view, Mr. Clinton “visceral!y” wants

to bomb Serbia but has entrusted Mr. Chris-

topher with the task of pursuing diplomacy

first.

He predicted that the new policy would

atrocities and “ethnic cleansing" in die Bal- .

Because these actions were not taken.” he

lran< added, we face a much more in tractable

situation with vastly more difficult options.

Others, while denouncing what they Vet we must now address (he situation as it

viewed as Serbian aggression, have demand- is. and we're resolved to do so.”

ed that European nations lead the way and Mr. Eckhard. the spokesman for Mr.

major military action. Even the

plan worked out by Cyrus R.
Vance, representing the United
Nations, and Lord Owen, repre-

senting the European Community,
entails a significant rale for UN
peacekeeping forces that was pub-
licly played down by its supporters.

A Western official said Wednes-
day that policymakers “knew (hat

there were going to have to be
troops involved, but nobody warn-
ed to say it out loud.” There were
fears that a public debate about
military implications would hurt

the plan's chances of winning ac-

ceptance by the Bosnian factions.

Policymakers in Washington
were kept largely in the dark about
the UN plan, this official said, ap-

parently because its architects

hoped that the proposals would ac-

quire enough momentum to oblige

the Clinton administration tojump
on the bandwagon of support.

Speaking on American television

on Wednesday. Lord Owen called

for the United
that the use of U-S. or NATO air power Vance and Lord Owen, said the envoys
against Serbia would be preferable to ground would “go out of their way” to make avail-

of

forces- able to ML Bartholomew “all the informs*
25,000 that he said would be

_ . . . . .. lion atthdr disposal."
During the election campaign, it was Mr. Meanwhile. Mr. Eckard said, Mr. Vance

Clinton who look the more aggressive view, and Lord Owen would continue to keep the
denouncmg ethnic cleansing” and saying pressure on for an early agreement on a
the United States should consider the use of comprehensive settlement “in the context of
atr power to ensure the delivery of humani- ihe discussions already under way in the
lanan ard. '

(AP. Reuters. AFP)

need-

ed to administer the UN plan.

But U.S. officials dismissed these

figures as unrealistically low, add-
ing that Defense Department plan-

ners would not allow American

troops to operate at low strengths

that exposed them unnecessarily to

casualties.

Zimbabwe lo Free 6,000
Reuters

HARARE, Zimbabwe — Zim-
babwe plans to free about 6,000
convicts in the next two weeks to

ease prison congestion, Justice
Minister Emmerson Mnangagwa
said.

Crane Collapses in Moscow
The 4sbmuted Press

MOSCOW — a construction
crane collapsed in centra! Moscow,
killing a pedestrian and injuring

three others, the police said
Wednesday.

Hw S^ct^Westera mtelligfince icpodi

nu^rS^tSd contain critical evidence of plutonnun man*

facturing are stored in two buildings near Yongbyon, *

about 60 miles north of Pyongyang, the capital

attempting to lake samples of the waste were once again.hand.tarn

entering the buildings.

Both Sides Assail EuthanasiaLaw
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — Critics on

issue on Wednesday attacked the new law giving the Netherlands
. the,

^laTp^ allows «^inder
Strict

the Royal Dutch Medical Association called the measure a «ep -for-

ward,” but he said it was a “problem that euthanasia remainsm the-

criminal code.” _ ,

The Vatican condemned the measure as a step down a ^ery aanawoos

road.” Dutch Christian groups were

long tolerated by the courts, woo official sanction. Pit Bakto oragig
group called Right-To-Die said the law would deprive patients;of Ml

choice, because doctors still faced criminal charges in some cues. ...
.

.

Pakistani Is Linked to CIA Slayings

WASHINGTON (AP) — The police are investigating ^ possible

connection between a Pakistani national who is being songnt-m the

shooting deaths of two Central Intelligence Agaxy erroloyees ami tfie

1984 assassination of a Pakistani politician, officials said Wednesday.

.

Investir
'

that the f

the officials tout. mi. mu»» *““> “»* y — —».

gunman killed two CIA employees outside the agency s headquarter.

A spokesman said investigators were trying to determine whoaer Mr.

Kami had had any connection with Malik Gul Hasan Kama, aPaldstam

politician who was killed in Quetta, a provincial capital, in 1984*. •-

Pttar NoMlufl/Tte Auodued Ptm

The Croats and Muslims of Bosnia were once

allied against the Serbian forces that have

carved away about two-thirds of the country's

territory since starting the war last April, soon

after Bosnia's recognition as an independent

state.

But a simmering territorial conflict between

the Croats and Muslims exploded in serious

violence last mouth alter United Nations medi-

ators released a map outlining a proposed reor-

ganization of Bosma-Heraegovina into 10 au-

tonomous provinces.

The proposed map left the Gornji Vakuf
district, whose population is 55 percent Mus-
lim, in a Croat-dominated province, and Cro-

atian forces have moved to disarm Muslim
fighters who refuse to fall in under the Croats’

authority.

Swiss Politician Is Blackmailed ^

;

ZURICH (Reuters) — A contest for the post of Swiss forckn

miniefw has been thrown open after the leading candidate, the

Socialist deputy Christine Brunner, was hit by threats tojhtbfirii.

nude photographs of her. An anonymous “Committee to Slave the

.

Morals of Our Institutions,” which made the threat in a kAtec, also-

alleged that she had had an illegal abortion.

Mrs. Brunner ruled out the existence of any photograph that could^

compromise her, and refused to confirm or deny the charge-of an.

fflegal abortion, calling this a grave invasion of a woman's -privacy,-.

“I consider the matter of whether a woman has ever ended'

a

pregnancy, for whatever reason, is in no way relevant for die

question of whether a woman is suitable or not for the office of

government minister,” she said.
: -

.V

ItalyMinister QuitsUnder Suspidon. •

ROME (Renters) — Justice Minister Claudio Martelli resigned-on

Wednesday, shortly after being told he was under investigation on
corruption charges. He denied any wrongdoing.

Press reports Wednesday linked Mr. MarteUi to a Swiss bank acoouat

allegedly used as a conduit Tor bribes paid lo the Socialist Party. Mr.

MartelH, 49. had presented himself as a scrupulous politician in a bid to

replace former Prime Minister BettmoCnod as Socialist party; leader, but

on Wednesday be also resigned from the party. “If I look tack cm thelast

13 years, I cannot find anything dishonest to reproach myself,” Mr.

MarteOi said. He said he would be able to prove his innocence.

Correction
. -.V-.

'An article in F(&~'2 editi0ns-mis$tirted Sir Leon Button's port wltirihe

European Community. He is the commissioner for economic affairs.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Kohl Backs AwayFrom Toll Plan
BONN (Rollers) — The Goman government, pounded by criticism If

over plans to introduce tolls on the autobahns, said Wednesday thatno
decision had been made on how much the tolls would be or when they
would be imposed.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s spokesman. Dieter Vogel, denied news-
reports that Bonn had decided to start charging motorists using 'the

German freeway system next year as part of a plan lo turn the state-run
system private. Of those reports and others saying a fee scale of 100 to 400
Deutsche marks ($60 to £240) annually had been set, Mr. Vogel said,

“The things you are hearing now will in general not torn out to be true."
He saitfMr. Kohl's conservative coalition government was committed

to privatizing the autobahn network but was still considering steps
toward that goal, including a possible fee for passenger cars.

.

AD travelers leaving Kenya will be required to show proof of vaccina-
tion against yellow fever due to an outbreak of

‘ . _ .

.

the disease, the Health

(AP)

non
Ministry said in Nairobi.

Dense login northern Italy tied ig» the country’s air traffic Wednesday. .

Flights to Turin were routed to Milan, and flights to Verona were seat to§
Bologna. (Beamy

.
Rus^iuifitiracamed almost one-quarter ^^man m JV91, Interfax news agency said Wednesday. Aeroflot and olber

companies carried 62.6 million passengers last year, 23 percent less than
,n 1W1

- (Reutm)

6 Studies Reject

'NewAIDS’ Reports
The Associated Press

BOSTON — A mysterious outbreak of an AIDS-like illness that
created an uproar last summer probably has many causes and almost

rondude
d0eS n0t reSUlt frorn a sin®k new vinis’ several studies

The studies suggest that what was then suspected to be a new

Sl 1

?
a "* of several illnetS&at

-SE.
1"* a long time and are not contagious.

"
yo
V

Io°k at d« clinical, epidemiological and laboratory

f
06511

12* a C0D5istcnl pattern," said Dr. DavidIKhrad of the Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center in New Yor£;

"t0lC Sy°dr0mC “

^ spoke of patients who had

^ chara«ensu« of AIDS victims but were not
infected with the human immunodeficiency virus that causes the^curable syndrome. The most common £

ca JSBS^
** ™T

T k*5 ^Jdred a name —idiopathic CD4r-lymphocytopema, or ICL—and has been the subiert of immenw
laboratory study. As one result, six reports m rt’hv
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m n,unda>"s of ihc

sruores. we are not talking about just one disease.”
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Clinton Cutbacks Us
100,000 Federal
Jobs on the Block
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By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Times Service

WASHmOTON _ Presidem
Dili Clinton ordered his cabinet of-
ficers Wednesday to slash 100,000
jobs from the federal wort: force
over the next four years, cut back
OMcutive perks and dissolve ov-h
obscure government commissions
as the Advisory Panel for the Dic-

* honaiy of Occopational Titles.

would save S9 billion over four
years. But be provided no docu-
mentation to back up that number,
and reporters were referred instead
to the Office of Management and
Budget for details.

TTie job cutbacks, which Mr.
Clinton said would be accom-
plished through attrition and not
layoffs, came in the wake of bis
announcement Tuesday that he
was shrinking his White House
staff by 25 percent.

Together, the moves are meant

-

to both fulfill campaign promises
and prepare the political ground

-a for me economic recovery propos-
.5 als Mr. Clinton plans to introduce

to Congress next Wednesday.
Those proposals are expected to

include substantial tax increases
for upper-income Americans, as
well as further spending cuts. But

;
before the presidem moves in that

- direction, he is dearly trying to

demonstrate that he is putting his

own administration on a diet first.

While Congressional leaders
welcomed the move in public,
many expressed privately the con-
cern that in his in zeal to fulfill his

- campaign promises, Mr. Clinton
may be imposing administrative

cutbacks on his departments that
‘ lead to a different son of gridlock:

where agencies cannot perform up
to standard because clerical em-
ployees are being dropped, where
staff reductions are not implement-

. ed with a coherent plan, and where
already overworked auditors are

\ further reduced in numbers.
Mr. Clinton announced the belt-

tightening moves during a catenet
meeting, after which different

members of the team were asked to

take the podium and explain where
they were cutting theirown depart-

ments.

Labor Secretary Robert B.
Reich, who is very short, broke im
the room when he declared: “My
predecessorwas traveling, I discov-

ered, by first class whenever my
predecessor had to travel around
the country. I’m traveling coach. Of
course, I don't need the room.”
To implement the proposed cut-

backs. Mr. Clinton signed three ex-
ecutive orders.

“The people," he said, “demand
and deserve an active government
on their side. They don’t want a
government that wastes money, a

government that costs more and
does less. Now you and 2 mast
deliver."

The first executive order requires
cabinet and agency heads to cut the
2.1 million-member civilian federal
work force by 100,000 by the end of
1995, with 10 percent of the cuts
coming from senior management
positions.

The reductions are supposed to
be spread throughout aII federal
agencies — although no clear plan
to do that was presented Wednes-
day— and accomplished primarily
through attrition.

Each year about 200,000 workers
leave government service, either to
retire or move into private sector
jobs, and the plan would be not to
fill many of these vacancies.
The second executive order calls

on departments to reduce their ad-
ministrative costs by 3 percent per
year on average, leading up to 5

potent in the fourth year of Mr.
Clinton's four-year term.

The third order abolishes useless

government boards and agencies,

such as the Advisory Panel for Ani-
mal Learning and Behavior, which
together cost about $1 50 million a
year.

The Associated Press reported:

The president's action Wednes-
day also would:

• Eliminate borne-to-work use of

chauffeur-driven limousines for

top cabinet deputies, except where
needed for national security rea-

sons.

• Require all federal executive

dining rooms to either cover their

own costs or shut down.

• Further restrict use of federal

aircraft for nongovernment pur-

poses.

Asserting that the perquisites

and privileges forgovernment offi-

cials had grown during the 12-year

rule of Presidents Ronald Reagan
and George Bush, Mr. Clinton

said, “That era has come to an end
with our coming to office."

+POLITICAL NOTES

+

Miami Prosecutor Tops List for Justice Past

WASHINGTON— Still laboring after two embarrassing public
fumbles to find a woman to nominate as attorney general. President
Bill Clinton has added a leading prosecutor to the list of those under
consideration.

Dee Dee Myers, the White House press secretary, said Wednesday
that she did not expect an announcement on an attorney general
“today or tomorrow."

Mr. Clinton met Tuesday evening with Janet Reno, 54. the state

attorney for Dade County, Florida, White House officials said. Miss
Reno flew to Washington from Miami for the interview.

Mr. Clinton called Senator Bob Graham. Democrat of Florida,

latte Sunday to ask about Miss Reno, said Mazy Byrne, the senator’s

press secretary. Mr. Clinton “told the senator he was considering

Janet Reno and Senator Graham said she would be an excellent

selection," the spokeswoman said.

A senior official cautioned that other candidates remained under
consideration for the position. Mr. Clinton’s first two choices for the

post, ZoS Baird and Judge Kimba M. Wood, were forced to with-

draw because they had hired illegal immigrants to care for tbeir

children. But those who support Miss Reno noted that she had one
immediate advantage: Because she has never been married and has
no children, she has no “nanny problem."

Sources dose to Miss Reno said she had been contacted by the

administration before the Baird nomination and again before Mr.

Clinton came close to nominating Judge Wood. They said that after

thejudge’s withdrawal on Friday, the interest intensified.

A graduate of Cornell University and Harvard Law School, Miss
Reno has for the past 15 years beaded one of the largest state

prosecutor offices in the United States, giving her extensive experi-

enceprosecuting public corruption and narcotics cases, among other

firings. (NYT. WP. AP)

PRACTICING RIOT CONTROL IN LOS ANGELES — Los Angeles pofice officers training with nightsticks. The aim of the
exercise is tofceepcrowds awaywMearrestsate beingmade.Morethan7^000policeofficersinthe city arewnleraoiiigtrahangmmass
arrests, citizen rescues and the use of tear gas, following rioting last spring in which more than 50 people were kilted and 230® injured.

Powell to StayOn if
fPresident Wishes’

v-K^AtntFn^ Quote/Unquote:

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—General Cohn L Powell

said Wednesday that be may choose to retire as

-hairmHTi of the Joint Chiefs of Staff before his

term ends later this year, but he insisted that he

was in no way “unhappy, disgruntled" with

President Bill CHntern’s military policies.

Then it appeared that General Powell might

remain on the job after all, staying until Sept.

30, when his term is up.

The White House press secretary, Dee Dee
Myers, said that Mr. Clinton wanted the gener-

al to serve out his term. General Powell seemed
amenable. In an interview with CNN — his

third television appearance of the day— the

general said he had not heard that Mr. Clinton

wanted him to remain. But he said, “I will stay

for whatever period of term that the presidem

wishes.”

Thequestion ofMr. Gmton’s asking General

Powell to stay had not come up in the earlier

interviews.

Genera] Poweffs series of public appear-

ances was prompted by a New York limes

report that said the generaPs eagerness to leave

before the end of his second term as chairman

was due to conflicts with the new administra-

tion.

Citing the general's friends and associates.

The Times said his desire to retire early had
been reinforced by a series of extraordinary

public disagreements between the Joint Chiefs

and the president over homosexuals in the mili-

tary and reductions in mOitaiy spending and
troop levels.

Mr. Clinton wants to cut military spending

by $60 billion more than his predecessor,

George Bush, had recommended by 1997 and
to cut troop strength by 200,000 more than

General Powell favors.

While General Powell will have to testify on
the next Pentagon budget in April and May,
associates and friends said he was more con-

cerned about having to testify this summer
about long-term spending plans. The Times

said.

“There’s no question Colin wfl] be confront-

ed repeatedly with having to cany out new
policy guidance that may be at odds with his

previous public positions.” a dose associate

said “He’s the consummate good soldier, but

he’ll havea lot of congressmen askingwhyhe is

recanting his earlier positions. He’ll get tired of

that real fast.”

In an interview with ABC General Powell,

speaking from the Pentagon, said. “There’s

nobody over here in a bine funk, thinking the

whole world has dropped on us.”

And in an unusual statement during the

interview that was prompted by no related

question, he said in reference to the president's

order to write guidelines dropping the ban on
homosexuals in the armed forces; “We are not

being insubordinate."

Speaking with NBC, he referred to a meeting

that the chiefs had had with Mr. Clinton last

month on lifting the ban.

“We discharged our proper obligation to the

nation and to the president by giving the presi-

dent our best military advice on this subject,”

be said.

The four-star general told CNN: “We
shouldn't let the impression be created around

the country that somehow we are fighting the

president cm this issue."

He said that be had a “fine relationship” with

Mr. Clin ton and that the kinds of reductions

sought by the president and Secretary of De-
fense Les Aspin “do not gp to the point of

breaking the force.”

General Powell said he still had reservations

about homosexuals in tbe military, but

stressed: “In my culture, not to have told the

president in candid and direct terms what the

feelings were of military leaders and of the

troopsout there— thatwould have beeninsub-

ordination.”

Thomas F. McLarty, the chief of staff, commenting on President

Bill Clinton's decision to cut 350 White House personnel: "This is

not a shell game.” (AP)

Away From Politics

• Twenty-eight midshipmen could face expulsion in the U.S. Naval
Academy's largest cheating incident since 1974, said Commander
Mike John, a spokesman for the academy in Annapolis, Maryland.

He said an investigation produced evidence that the midshipmen
may have cheated on an electrical engineering exam last year.

The Yukon government sent a wildlife team to shoot 150 wolves in a

large area west erf Whitehorse, the territorial capital, despite criticism

from world environmental and animal-rights groups.

• An AIDS patient committed fraud when she hid her condition from
a health-care works who was treating her, a jury in Los Angeles

decided. Thejury awarded Diane Boulais, a surgical worker who was
accidentally cur by a scalpel, $102,500 in her case against Jan Lustig,

who was diagnosed with AIDS in 1987 but failed to disclose that

when she had breast-reduction surgery in 1991.

• An American saOor charged with beating a gay shipmate to death

entered no plea at the first hearing in his casern’ Tokyo, as the navy

disclosed that the defendant said he had been fending off an
unwelcome sexual advance from the victim.

• The Virginia Senate endorsed a compromise plan to limit most
sales of handguns to one amonth.TheHouse backed a stricter plan.

• The New York City Board of Education voted, 4 to 3, to remove
Joseph Fernandez, the board's chancellor, who insisted that con-

doms be available in high schools and supported a plan to teach first-

year elementary schoolchildren to be tolerant of homosexuals. Mr.
Fernandez will stay in office until June 30. AP. Reuters, la T. NIT. WP

Huntforan Attorney General:

The Task Is Dogging Clinton

Vi,'-

\IP? K

By Ruth Marcus
and Dan Balz

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— rt was May
. j 22 and Bill Clinton was campaign-

ing in Livingston, New Jersey, try-

ing to bolster support among wom-

en.

“In terms of what I would do in

my cabinet, I don't believe therr

should be any women's positions,”

he said. “I believe women should

be considered for all positions.”

Bui after tbe election, as Mr.

Clinton began filling the big four

jobs in his cabinet — Treasury.

NEWS ANALYSIS

State. Defense and Justice — it

became apparent that while men

were destined for the first three.

g
That left the preadent-elecl face-

’
, to-face with his campaign pledge to

make his cabinet “look like Amen-

. ca,” and essentially set aside the

attorney general'sjob for a woman.

Now. after two failed efforts to

find the right woman. President

Clinton is in even more of a strait-

. jacket: fearing that failure to select

^
• a woman would suggest that only

. two women in America are quah-

,

fied to be attorney general while at

the same time scorning the country
‘

• for an instantly credible candidate.

The embarrassing circumstances

\ ! that forced Mr. Clinton to bail out

/ - on Zofi Baird and Judge Kimba M.

- Wood damaged early impressions
r a^iHnnctratinn Mnre isroor-

search far an acceptable attorney

general has been transformed from

an effort designed to gain support

from women into an episode that

has enraged many women.

Mr. Clinton finds himself ham-

mered by critics wbo accuse him of

a double standard in disqualifying

women because of their ctuld-care

situations. .

The selection process nas

brought to light a number of flaws

in the administration. In one case,

it was the lack of potttical instincts

by Mr. Clinton’s

ine adequately the facts Ms. Baud

hadvSuntccreA to

was tbe failure of the White House

staff u> question

rigorously about toc«W<£e«-
uationbefore Mr. Clinton Badri

but decided tonominate herJtotm

both cases, Mr. Clinton 11
deep per-

sonal involvement and the

be laid our for the job made the

task even more difficult.
.

The presidential historian

Thomas Cronin said Mr. Oinron

had essentially established three

prerequisites: a woman; a .candi-

date better than the attorneys gen-

•ral of the Reagan-Bush era, and

row someone deans: than anyone

•Jse in the cabinet-

Mr. Clinton never said be was

inriting Ms search rowomenjmd

he Wfite House has been stressing

that be is only seeking the person

best qualified for the job.

But the allure of naming the na-

tion’s firstwoman attorney general,

coupled with the pressure from

women’s groups he later described'

as "bean counters,” led to the tacit

.
understanding that, as one transi-

tion aide put it, “the next attorney

general wul be wearing a skin."

That belief was reinforced be-

cause of the role Hillary Rodham
CHnton has played. Thepresident's
wife headednn American Bax As-

sociation commission on women in

the law, and since the election has

been actively involved in cabinet

selection.

At the beginning of .the process,

there was an assumption among
transition officials that because

both Clintons were lawyers with

contacts around tbe country, find-

ing the right person fra tbe Justice

Department would be easy.

In addition, the attorney gener-

al's slot was not the focus of ideo-

logical .battling among Mr. Clin-

ton's transition advisers, even

though the Justice Department un-

der former Presidents Ronald Rea-

gan and Geoi^e Bush often was the

hotbed of ideological policy-mak-

ing.

But finding the right person

looked easier in December than it

does in February.

The process began to^ break

down when Mr. Clinton's first

choice, a federal appeals court

judge, Patricia M. Wald, told tran-

sition officials she was not interest-

ed in the job. A friend said she was

in part put off by tbe “beauty con-

test” aspect of the search process.

Judge Wald would have brought

a number of things Mr. Clinton

wanted: stature, credibility, Justice

Department experience and the

correct political outlook.

Ms. Baird, despite sterling refer-

ences from the tikes of Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopherr and

Uoyd M. Cutler, former White

House counsel in the Carte
- admin-

istration, had far less to offer, in

part because die was only 40 and

had spent virtually aH of her career

doing corporate legal weak-

Mr. Clinton chose Ms. Baird

over Brooksley Bom, a Washington

lawyer championed by womens

groups that had worked with her

over the years. In turning to Ms.

Baird, who had initially been con-

sidered for the fob ofWhite Hoose

counsel, Mr. Clinton ignored the

warnings of some advisers that if

her nomination ran intotrouwe
she

would find herself without political

hacking. . k

That turned out to be prescient

When Ms. Baird’s candidacy got

into trouble because she had hired

nieaal immigrants,women sgroups

^noticeable largely because of

their silence. ,

In the immediate aftermath of

Ms. Baird’s withdrawal senior

White House officials expressed

anger that the“bean counters" had
been mute. The women’s groups

countered (hat their help had never

been solicited by the White House.

Nevertheless, while some top ad-

visers said die field had bom re-

opened to include men candidates,

the focus . remained on finding a

woman attorney general

Althoughhe considered a former

governor of Virginia, Gerald L. Ba-

ttles, and a Washington lawyer,

Clurles F. £ Ruff, for thejob, Mr.

Clinton interviewed only two new
prospects, both women: a federal

judge from Boston, Rya ZobeL and

Judge Wood
When Judge Wood was asked to

withdraw even before she was

nominated, the reaction of wom-
en’s groups contrasted sharply with

the aftermath of Ms. Baird’s with-

drawal This time, Mr. Clinton was

attacked for abandoning a woman
who had not violated the law, for

lacking political courage to fight

for bear nomination and for subject-

ing her to a double standard.

A Clinton adviser, Paul Begala,

dismissed the critics, particularly in

the media, as part of a Washington
“hot-air crowd."

POPE:
Appeal to Sudan

'&i -

ities within a country have the right

to exist, with their own language,

culture and traditions, and tbe state

is morally obliged to leave room for

their identity and self-expression.”

In part the Pope's blunt talk

reflected what Vatican officials

called bis desire to avoid any sug-

gestion that, by visiting Khartoum,

he was giving bis imprimatur to a

regime that some of ms own bisb-

ops have accused of genocide.

From Khartoum’s point of view,

the Pope’s visit offers a rare oppor-

tunity to nurture in the West a

more tolerant image dun it has

,

thus far projected, even as its mili-

tary campaign in tbe south contin-

ues.

Diplomats here said Sudan’s

,

leaders were motivated by a pro-

1

found concern that UJS. military

intervention in Somalia had set a

precedent that could be extended

to theirown country if theyseemed

unable to crane to grips with com-

'

parable problems of anarchy and
famine in the south.

General Bashier looked on strati-
j

ly as tbe Pope registered his cats-
j

logue of complaints.

“When people are weak and

poor and defenseless, I must raise

my voice on (heir behalf,” he said.

“When they are homeless and suf-

feringtbeconsequencestedrou^it,

famine, disease and the devastation

of war, I mu« be dose to them."
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In U.S., Japan Aide

To Stress Security

Ties, Not Trade

iPIII

By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Departing for Ja-

pan’s first, uneasy encounter with

the Clinton administration, the
Japanese foreign minister said the

sodden ballooning or Japan's trade

surpluses and the calls in the Unit-

ed States for a tougher trade policy

“cannot be allowed to destroy Ja-

pan-U.S. relations.**

Foreign Minister Michio Watan-
abe, who also serves as Japan’s dep-

uty prime minister, acknowledged
in an interview Tuesday evening

that despite advice from the U.S.

ambassador to Japan, Michael H.
Arma cos l. he would arrive in

Washington on Thursday with no
tumor new economic initiatives to

reduce tensions that have emerged
in recent weeks.

Mr. Watanabe’s mission comes
at a moment of extraordinary ner-
vousness within the Japanese gov-
ernment about the course of what it

considers Japan's most important

alliance.

Although President Bill Clinton

has said little about trade policy.

Japanese officials openly worry
that his emphasis on creating jobs

and placing U.S. economic security

foremost on his agenda already are

leading to a string of potential con-

frontations. They also fear that the

security relationship that has
bound the countries for decades,

overriding economic disputes, will

recede even more quickly into the

background.

Mr. Watanabe will spend much
of bis time reaffirming the security

alliance with the United States, in

hopes of reminding Americans, he
said, that “trade is certainly not the

only relationship we have."

A senior U.S. official in Tokyo
suggested that the main purpose of

the trip — during which Mr. Wa-
tanabe will meet Mr. Clinton, Sec-

retary of State Warren M. Christo-

pher, Secretary of Defense Les
Aspin and several other adminis-

flong Kong Governor
Will Return to Work

The Associated Press

HONG KONG — Governor
Chris Patten will return to work
Monday followingaquick recovery
from an operation to treat two nar-

rowing coronary arteries, the gov-

ernment announced.

Doctors have advised Mr. Pat-

ten, 48, to relax and change his diet.

But they said his health should not

impede upcoming deliberations in

Hong Kong's legislature on his po-
litical reforms.

tration officials— “is really an ef-

fort to find out how upset Wash-
ington is with the trade deficit.”

[In a related development, Yohei
Kono, the chief cabinet secretary,

said Mr. Omton had written to

Prime Minister Kikhi Miyazawa
seeking a meeting with him “at an

early date that is convenient to Ja-

pan." Agence France-Presse re-

ported from Tokyo. “I would like

to settle the problem of the trade

imbalance between the two coun-

tries at an early date through coop-

eration,*’ the president reportedly

said.]

Many in Japan have suggested

that if during the Watanabe visit

the Clinton administration is

viewed as still disorganized on its

trade goals, the governing Liberal

Democratic Party may determine

that it can put off making political-

ly unpopular moves to open mar-
kets further or force the purchase
of more imported goods.

During his interview, Mr. Wa-
tanabe suggested that he would ar-

gue that Japan's soaring trade sur-

pluses — roughly 544 billion last

year with the United States and
5136 billion with the world— were
a statistical aberration, not a rever-

sal of Japan’s commitments to

Washington to radically change the

way it does business.

He attributed it to the strength-

ening of the yen, which makes Jap-

anese goods more expensive
abroad, and to a move by Japanese
manufacturers to sell higherquality

products rather than more prod-

ucts.

But U.S. officials in Japan said

that if Mr. Watanabe attempted to

explain away the trade numbers in

Washington, it would almost cer-

tainly backfire, especially because
the administration is eager to show
that it wants to protea U.S. jobs.

Mr. Watanabe said, however,

that Japan did not expect Mr. Clin-

ton to take a harder line than Presi-

dent George Bush did, and added
that Japanese officials “are not in

any way afraid of Mr. Clinton."

Regarding joint security con-

cerns. Mr. Watanabe said it was
“inevitable that U.S. forces sta-

tioned in Asia will be reduced"
over the next few years because of

budget pressures. He said that even
in the absence of a major threat to

peace in the region, their presence

was necessary because even SO
years after World War 1L “the UA
is trusted, but Japan is still not"
Mr. Watanabe said he expected

to discuss Japan's future expanded
role in the United Nations, includ-

ing the bid for a permanent seat on
the Security Council, which Mr.
Clinton and Mr. Christopher have
endorsed.

Taiwan President

Names First ’Native’

As Prime Minister

TAIPEI — President Lee Teng-

hui named Lien Chon, a U^.-edu-

cated scholar and politician, as

prime minister on Wednesday,

marking a transfer of power to a

younger generation.

Following weeks Of infighting

S appoint

raent of Mr. Lien, 56. was approved

by the Central Standing Commit-

tee.

life," said Antonio

lister of The Journalist, a
pob-

awan

-He cannot point to any great

achievements in gcvenura^ihot

his rise has been smooth.

_

:
;

“Lien is not confrcntatiottil,"

said an opposition legislate

ting-fa. - ; ;

“He knows how to corqjiCritise

and how to enlist political. sop*
7

port,'’ ... ..

Mr, Uen is a multumUkgBn]^
Mr Lte, 70, was bommTairan, ^ bom/ofi: £and Mr. Lien was bom m Coma. tTT/i i : W-

But his family moved to Taiwan

06ml Food/Ajmer Fbooc-Aok

President Mitterrand visiting Dien Ken Phn, site of the battle that hastened the end of French colonial involvement in Indnctma.

Mitterrand, inHanoi, Says French Erred
The Associated Press

HANOI— In a spirit of recondhatioo. Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of France on
Wednesday visited the site of a watershed

French military defeat in 1954 and called his

country’s Indochina War “a mistake."

Indochina War “appeared to me to be a mis-
take."

Mr. Mitterrand, in the same spirit, publicly

urged President Bill Clinton, on Hand's behalf,

to lift the U.S. economic embargo on Vietnam.

Mr. Mitterrand had been criticized at home
for his plans to visit the Dien Bien Phu Valley,

.

where a loss in an epic battle caused the French
colonialists to pull out of Vietnam. He said

Wednesday that he visited the rite to “rethink,

experience that which a Frenchman can fed
when faced with the sacrifice of his compatri-

ots."

After returning to Hanoi be said France's

“French colonialism had to understand the

necessity of turning the page," he said. “From
the moment the war ended, I thought that it all

merited a. rethinking. 1 find it satisfying that

.

France is the first Western country that has

come here to show its desire for reconciliation."

- Mr. Mitterrand arrived Tuesday for the first

visit by a Western head of stale since Commu-
nist forces defeated a U.S.-backed government
and reunified the country in April 1975.

“I was able to meet with German generals,"

Mr. Mitterrand recalled Wednesday. “Our ef-

fort in Europe was aimed at recondtialioo with

former enemies. Why not do the same else-

where?"

Mr. Mitterrand's entourage includes busi-

nessmen as well as cabinet members responsi-

ble for the budget, research and space affairs.

French and Vietnamese officials signed six

agreements on business, taxes and French aid.

lily

before the civil war that ended in

the Communist victory on the

mainland in 1949.

He speaks fluent Taiwanese and

is widely regarded as being a “na-

tive."

In what newspapers in Taiwan

are calling a major generational

shift, Mr. Lien will succeed Hau
Pei-tsun, 73, a former general who,

like most of Taiwan’s leaders in the

past four decades, came from Chi-

na in 1949.

Mr. Lien's appointment is ex-

pected to be approved by the Legis-

lative Yuan.
The appointment is considered a

victory for Mr. Lee, who has cham-
democratic changes and

1 a pragmatic policy toward

Attack in Cambodia
Unidentified grmnwn wearing military uni-,

forms killed two Cambodians on Wednesday
and wounded a Portuguese tourist and nine
others in an early-morning attack on a tourist

center in northwestern Cambodia that Presi-

dent Mitterrand is scheduled to visit this track.

The New York Times reported from Phnom
Penh.

Officials of the French Embassy in Phnom
Penh said they expected that Mr. Mitterrand
would go ahead with his planned Friday visit to

Siem Reap, where French legionnaires are

based as part of a United Nations peacekeeping
force, and to the ruins at Angkor.

The new prime minister comes
from one of Taiwan’s wealthiest

families, a circumstance that

helped him rise through the ranks

of the Kuomintang in the days

when leaders who had fled main-
land China mamatmed absolute

control
When his political career began

in the 1970s, Mr. Lien was known
as one of Taiwan's “four prince-

lings" — ambitious young politi-

cians with very high academic qual-

ifications and influential family

ties.

“Luck has been with him all his

mated by local news organizations :

to be at least 10 biltion Taiwan

dollars (5385 mflficm).
.

.

:

'

He holds a doctorate-in political

science from the University of Cht
cago and worked as an assistant: -

professor at the Umviarsty ofTR*.
consul and the University of Goik
necticut in the 1960s, befews teach- : "

.

.

ingin Taiwan. . :\V- '.7

He entered politics by takmg_a
.

series of Kuomintang pCBts^ bfr

coming deputy secretary-geicral of
'

.

the party in 1978.
,

-

He then served as ammmmcfe-
tions minister, vice prirne minister

-

and then foreign ministerfrom- -

1988 to 1990.
.

Mr. Lien has said almost notiungl#;

about the policies he intends to l-

pursue as prime minister, buthe is

likely to push forward President

Lee’s democratic changes. 4

He also is expected to continue •’
.

using Taiwan's growing econonac

power to break out of the mtema?
r

tional isolation caused by its diplo-

matic rivalry with China, a
that he had promoted as foreign .

minister. 'i

He has affirmed Ids commitment

to his parly’s official goal crfwjeb^

Dial reunification with Quia,, at:
though many native Taiwanese

leaders place little emphasis on this

;

(AP, Reuters)

.

Clinton to Name New Somali Envoy, but Role Is Unchanged
By Daniel Williams

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton
administration has decided to
name a new special envoy to Soma-
lia next month and continue quiet
efforts to restoregovernment to the
chaotic country even while expect-
ing the United Nations to take the
lead in keeping order, according to

U.S. sources.

Robert B. Oakley, a retired for-

eign service officer who is the cur-

and return to business. He will be
replaced by Robert Gosende, a

U.S. Information Agency official

who has been working in Somalia
since mid-December.
No change will be made in the

envoy’s mission, which has been
largely to persuade leaders of war-
ring clans to design a peaceful po-
litical future for the country, form a
government and create a police

force, the sources said.

State Department officials em-

the authority of the United Na-
tions, which is expected within

days to name a commander of an
international peacekeeping force

for Somalia. Many Somalis hold

the United Nations in low esteem

because its peacekeepers failed to

keep order during a stint in Soma-
lia last spring.

“We are going to let every Soma-
li know that the UN is going to be

rent special envoy, has been plan- - phasized that the U.S. envoy in

ning to leave Somalia next month Somalia wiBin

in charge and we are there to help
the UN,";

* •

said a U.S. official.

Mr. Gosende, who previously

served in Somalia from 1968 to

1970 with the information agency,

has been involved in identifying

potential leaders in the country.

About 5,000 U.S. soldiers are ex-
pected to remain in Somalia under
the UN flag, largely for logistical

supportbut perhaps also for peace-
keeping.

Turk to Head UN Force
The Turkish government said

Wednesday that the United Na-
tions has asked it to name a Turk-

ish general to head the projected

UN peacekeeping force of 20,000

in Somalia, Reuters reported from

Ankara.

The UN secretary-general, Bn-
tros Butros Ghali, has proposed
that the command “be undertaken
by a Turkish general and the gov-
ernment has accepted,” a Foreign;

Ministry spokesman said.

in no way undermine
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medical records of 620 men and women who had
visited the clinic from 1962 through 1965 for general

health care and had taken lie Minnesota Muluphasic
Personality Inventory, alengthy questionnaire used in

studiemany studies of bow hostility influences health.

Fifty items on the survey are used to calculate a
person's tendency toward hostile, anti-social behavior,

and the test-taker who scores in the highest quarter of

the scale, according to the original test designers, is

one who “sees people as dishonest, unsocial, immoral,

ugly and mean.”

Examining the records of the patients 20 years later,

the Mayo researchers at first saw a correlation be-

tween a high hostility score and coronary disease. But
when they added m two important variables, the

person's sex and age at the time the questionnaire was
taken, the correlation disappeared.

It turned out that the older men in the study, those

over the age of 43 ai the lime of the initial test, were

more likely to have suffered heart disease during the

20-year span than either women or younger ram, a
finding that in itself is hardly surprising. But the older

man's relative hostility level did not seem to pul him at

greater risk of heart disease.

“We really exercised ourselves in trying to under-

stand why tiie results didn’t turn oat as (me would
have expected from the literature,” said Dr. RobertC
Colligan, another author of the report. “We don't

quite understand what we’re seeing, and we're stuck
saying further research is needed."

Nor can the Mayo researchers explain why as a

rp the older men in their survey tended to score cm
his

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

LET US
tia you? footwork | Benefit front IS

g^rHocohon wpengnee Fanj area,
I1JS.27 Far: 1-45X12307

high end of the hostility scale compared with
women and younger men.

Dr. Redford B. Williams of Duke University, who
believes that relentless anger and mistrust harm health
and that belligerent people can change their tenden-
cies to react with rancor to every perceived slight,

complained about several crucial details of the study.

These included a high number of patients who had to
be dropped from consideration because they had
moved away and whose fate was therefore unknown,
making it impossible to interpret results cleanly.

He also said belter methods for ganging hostility
were now being used, including structured interviews
with analysts (rained to recognize covert signs of
suspiciousness and dyspeptic tendencies.

“I wish to goodness there was a blood test for
assessing hostility," he said “But we’re working on it”

1sraeU Rabbis

PuU the Plug

On VCR XW
Agence FYance-Pnae

JERUSALEM — Sx lead-

ing Orthodox rabbis have de-

clared videocassette recorders

a “curse" that must be ban-

ished from Jewish life.

“We are filled with sorrow

by the lowering instandards of

modesty and- purity daring,

this generation caused by;vid-
eos which, unfortunately, area

curse that have entered homes
in Israel,” the six said in a
proclamation published in the

raved Nceman newspaper.

“In our opinion, theopinion

of the Torah," they said,

“VCRs should be kept out of

homes, and not used at wed-

dings, conferences or else-

where."

Strict Orthodox Jews do not
watch television, but videocas;

sette recorders have crept in,

with some people beheving

they are harmless because
strict control of program con-

tent can be exercised.

But the proclamation called

on parents and teachers “to be
on the alert to make sure their

descendants and students do
not God forbid, watch the.de-

:

struct!ve machine."

Among those who signed

the prodajmation were Ehezer
Shach, spiritual leader of the

ultraorthodox Shas party,,
which holds four seats m the

parliament

i $

k\ *

Saburo Okita, 78, Economist, Dies
Unucd Press Initmaiional

TOKYO— Saburo Okita, 78, an
economist and former Japanese

foreign minister, died of a heart

attack Tuesday in Tokyo.
Long remembered for laying out

a blueprint for Japan's economic
advance after World War II, Mr.
Okita wrote government papers on
the Japanese economy from 1948
to 1951.

He was foreign minister from
1979 to 1980 and represented the

with the Posts and Telecommuni-
cations Ministry.

During World War II. he re-

searched issues concerning indus-

trial production at the governmen-
tal agencies. He became a leading

spanned seven decades, died Mon-
day in New York. He had been
suffering from diabetes and heart
problems.

architect of various economic poli-

cauingties, including a 1960 plan

for (he doubling the Japanese peo-

ple’s income.
Mr. Okita died only a week after

a group of scholars led by him
urged the government to open Ja-

Tan Shaowen, 63, who was elect-
ed to the Politburo of the Chinese
Communist Party last year, died of
lung cancer Wednesday. He was
party chief for the northern port
city of Tianjin.

ObeyUN,
Moscow

Tells Iraq

Japanese government at the 1980" pan’s rice markets by accepting tar-

Vemce conference of the Group of dication proposals made in the Ur-
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Seven industrialized nations.

“It is very regrettable to have lost

a long, long friend who became
well known by bringing Japan to

where it is today after World War
II," Prime Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa said.

Mr. Okita was bom in Dalin,

China in 1914. After graduating

from the Imperial University of

Tokyo with on engineering degree,

he started his career as a bureaucrat

guay Round or talks on Lhe General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Fred Hollows, 63, an eye surgeon
who spent three decades working to

save the sight or people around the

world, died Wednesday of cancer.

He was honored for his work in the

Australian aboriginal community
and in many Third World coun-

tries.

Reuters

BAGHDAD —A Russian- dip-

lomat. said here Wednesday that. .

Moscow expected Iraq to ediindy
with Gulf War cease-fire terms no-; •

posed by the United Nations.

“Russia’s position is funC said
’

tablished a chain of move theaters %°r Mdekhov, deputy head of the

before he began Granada in 1956. Foreign Ministry’s Middle East de- 0

beth 11, died of pneumonia Jan. 25
in London.

Lord Bernstein of Leigh, 94, a
leader in Lhe British entertainment
industry and the founder of Grana-
da Television, died Friday. He es-

EHot Janeway, 80, a political

economist and author whose career

Hans Jonas, 89, who fled Nazi
Germany and became an influen-
tial philosopher, died Friday in
New Rochelle, New York.
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Beijing Urges TTiaflnnd

To BarDalai Lama Visit

Agenee Frcnce-Prase

Mr. Melekhov arrived Monday
on the first high-level visit by *

Russian envoy since the Guff Wa£
Baghdad had seized on recent

statements by President Boris If.

Yeltsin and ms foreign minster as

a sign that Moscow’s backing for

Western poh«^ on Iraq was wardbg ,

after UA-Jed air and missile at-

tacks last month.
Mr, Mdekhov raid hc wotdd

press Iraq to comply with all the.

UN resolutions levied agaiftst it af-

BEIJING — China warned
Thailand on Wednesday not to go
ahead with a planned visit by lhe
Dalai Lama, the exiled Tibetan
leader, next week.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
accused the Dalai Lama of “engag-

ter its defeat in the war.
He said that Moscow was anx-

ious to preserve die good relations
that the former Soviet Union had
with Baghdad, its closest Middle
East ally until the war.
Moscow endorsed the UJMed

campaign to drive Iraq out of.Kh-
waiL It also supported the initial

to force Iraqi . ?
&

ting the motherland." The Dalai compliance, but raid that -laterUma is to join six fellow Nobel raids were out of proportion toFea« Prae laureates in Bangkok Baghdad’s actions. MrT Yeltsin
Tuesday through Thursday to pro- criticized what he called Wa
tost the continued detention or the ton’s tendency to “dictate
Burmese dissident Daw Aung San tions" over international poDcy to-
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Attackson Horses
StirFearsm England

After a wave of mysterious at-
tacks on horses in the English
countryside, vigilante groups have
set up night patrols and the polk*
nave had to warn parents not to
let their children sneak out of bed
t° sleep alongside their ponies.
Over the past year, 28 horses

have been attacked in rural
Hampshire county, in southern
England. The culprits — the au-
thor! ties believe there may be as
niany as five— use sharp instru-
ments to mutilate the horses, of-
tenm the genital area. All but two

the horses have survived.
Riding schools and livery yardsm Hampshire have increased se-™rity'

1

The Tunes reports. More
pan 1.200 people have offered
information to the police, a re-
ward of £20,000 ($28,600) has
been offered.

Around Europe
Depufira in Brussels, seeking to

avoid a Belgian breakup, have
verted to make the kingdom a fed-
eral state. This would allow
French-speaking Walionia and
Dutch-speaking Handers to elect
regional parliaments directly. Bi-
lingual Brussels and a small Ger-
man-speaking area would be giv-
en the same right.

This and other legal changes
bong studied — approval by the

Senate and by Baudouin, king of
the Belgians, is still required —
would leave the central gpvcnt-
meni with control only ofnione-
tary policy, the military, foreign
relations and social security.

Historical distrust between the
Flemish and the Walloons has
been sharpened by a widening
economic gap between the wealth-
ier north and the slower-growing
south. Calls for a breakup have
become more strident in recent

'
f inspired part-

ial “velvet di-
lyby
von*.

Some teachers in Italy are
grmbfing about orders that they
“Americanize” the grading sys-
tem. Beginning next school year,
primary school teachers have been
told to use letter grades — A
through E— and condense their

traditional, and often long-wind-
ed, written assessments. Contro-
versy has reached the front pages
of Italian newspapers, which have
quoted experts as saying the letter

system is irrelevant to Italian

schools.

The sale of oysters from a 100-

kilometer (60-miie) stretch of
France’s Atlantic coast has been
banned after the discovery of tox-
ic algae previously seen only in the
Pacific. The algae do not harm
oysters but are dangerous to hu-

mans. For tbe 2,300 oyster farm-
ers affected —they harvest 45.000
to 60,000 tons of oysters a year, 45
percent of all those eaten in

France— the ban is catastrophic.

They’re hoping powerful tides ex-
pected this week will purge local
waters.

AgEttt FontoftaK

Des OTSeiB from Taflaghts taking advantage of the Irish Central Bank's offer of money to barn on cold wilder nights.

Presumably bofcfing their noses
and averting their eyes, mere than

300 members of Britain's Parlia-

ment plan to attend an exhibition

of pornography this month that

organizers hope will prove anti-

obscenity laws arc too weak. The
display, put together from evi-

dence seized in police raids, in-

dudes material “so horrific that

not one member of Parliament at

the private viewing bdd a short

time ago was able physically to

endure viewing all the exhibits,”

said Anne Winterton, an organiz-

er.

A blood bank in Haukeland,

Norway, is offering a rather ap-

propriate incentive to donors: a

free ticket to the film “Dracula."

Mosey to bon: Ireland's Cen-

tral Bank used to destroy used

bank notes. Now it is donating

thwn to a chanty that i

them into fuel blocks for

needy. “It is just common sense,”

a spokesman said. “The bank

needs to get ridof these notes, and

they bum almost as well as coal or

logs."

Brian Knowlton

Vichy-Era Suspect

Likely to Be Tried

For DeportingJews
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — He is now 83, and it

has become a race against time to

put him on Dial lor avnes he alleg-

edly committed during World War
Q. But the wheels of justice are

moving iipiin, mnlring a trial likely

for Vichy France’s wartime police

chief, Rene BousqueL
Judicial sources hoe said an in-

dictment was ready, charging Mr.
Bousquet with being directly and
personally responsible for the de-

portation of 13,000 Jews from Vi-

chy France to Nazi Germany in

iy 1942. The sources said that the

A New-AgeHappeningLeaves French Villagers Unimpressed
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

V1TRY-AUX-LOGES, France — By
Claude Bardin's own account, an internal
voice led her first to California^ where she
was “miraculously” cured of cancer, then
to India, where she met her spiritual guide,
and finally to the Forest of Orleans, where
idle set up a healing center.

But soon after arriving here in 1987. the
48-year-old Parisian began to hear other
yokes, this time those of villagers murmur-
ing that she was running a sect given to

bizarre rituals.

“A few centuries ago." a local woman
told her darkly, “people like you were
burned at the stake.”

Her own voice told her to press ahead.

She bought and restored an old in

this village of 1,600 inhabitants near Or-
leans and, by 1989, Vital Harmony — “a
spiritual center for purification andharmo-
nization" — was drawing its first SlOO-a-

day clients from Paris and beyond.

Vitry-aux-Loges, though, was not ready

for the New Age. Mrs. Bardin invited vil-

lagers to the center, but no one come She
distributed a pamphlet describing her

near-death experience; her discoveryofho-

listic medicine and her communication
with “the voice,” but it simply reinforced

local hostility.

“If I went shopping, people would turn

their backs on me and start whispering,"

the thrice-manied former publicist re-

called. “It’s a (dace that just doesn't like

outsiders. In my case, it was worse because

I had arrived from CaMornia. What sort of

decent Frenchwoman would move to Cali-

fornia?”

Rus (ale of intrigue in "la France pro-

fortde" would have gone unnoticed, howev-

er, if the television spotlight had not fallen

on Vitry-aux-Loges. Instead, amuch larger

audience is now taking sides in a dispute

that, to many, illustrates the growing con-

frontation between the old France and the

new.

Tired of bong ostracized, h was Mrs.

Bardin who first got in touch with “Mea
Culpa,” a popular program that tries to

reconcile parties to conflicts. Led by the

mayor, die doctor and the teacher, (he

most important local opinion-makers,

some two-dozen villagers agreed to jean a
90-minute debate televised nationwide in

January.

Bather than h«ng a “kiss-and-make-up”

success, theprogram has brought newcom-
plications. Eager to show that she had
nothing to hide, Mrs. Bardin allowed tele-

vision cameras into the chateau fn one
scene, she was shown on her knees bowing
before a candle-lighted podium crowned
by a photograph of her Indian gum, Sai

Baba.

“People had heard all sorts of rumors,”
Finite Challenge, the local primary school

teacher, said later. “But when they saw her

bowing before a divine presence, they were

shocked. They recognized signs of a sect.

They no longer needed rumors. They had
seen it with their own eyes.”

Mrs. ftarrim also made new enemies.

Pointing to Vita! Harmony’s “hydrothera-

py of the colon” treatment, the medical

association in Orleans charged her with

illegal practice of medicine. And. at a pre-

liminary court hearing, the slate prosecutor

demanded that she be sentenced to one

mouth’s imprisonment.

On the otherhand, far from the Forest of
Orleans, Mis. fanlin won friends. Since

her television appearance, in which she

broke down in tears while recounting her

fight against breast cancer, she has received

hundreds of letters of support from across

France.

T think it is all one big publicity stunt,”

Dr. Francois Bertaux, the focal physician,

said as bejoined Mr. Challenge and Mayor
Audit Cheron to give the village's consid-

ered opinion on the subject “I don’t know
what’s going on. Today, I got an anony-
mous telephone call saying Mrs. Bardin
had committed suicide and I rushed over

there. I think she thought I was crazy.”

The previous day, she had again invited

villagers to the center and this time several

hundred people wandered through its two
floors looking at its ultramodern body-
toning equipment, imported from the

United States. Mr. Cheron and Mr. Chal-

lenge were among the crowd, but they

came away no less suspicious.

“I am happy there is a health center in

Vitry, but how far does it go?” the mayor
said “Whatworriesme is that after she has

worked on people’s brains a bit, it leads

than to adhere to tins Sai Baba fellow. One
doesn't know the true power of ha mystic

force.”

‘Than is a potential in ha that merits

close vigilance,'’ the school director

chipped in, weighing his words carefully.

“You can cure physically, even psychologi-
cally, then deviate to religion, even beyond
rehgion to a movement outside France, like

this one.”

In the nearby chateau, Mrs. Bardin sat in

her tiny office dressed in white and guard-

ed by lumps of amethyst, quartz and crys-

tal whilepreparingha defense in court. “I

don’t know what will happen, but lots of

former clients have volunteered to appear
as witnesses," she said.

She was pleased by the turnout for ba
open house. “In the past, local kids were

told they would disappear if they came in

hoc," she said. “Well, lots showed up yes-

terday and nothing happened. In fact,

there were many adults, too. Some came
after dark so their neighbors wouldn't see

them.”

And she even spotted a dunk in the

enemy's armor. “I had an intense conversa-

tion with Mr. Challenge,” she said. “He is a

very dosed, very scared man, Nit he has a

good heart. In tune, well opes up his

spiritual side."

And the mayor? “Well, he just stood

there and listened.”

chy
July

prosecutor was expected to seek a
formal indictment in April and
that if the request was upheld Mr.
Bousquet could go to trial early

next year.

Until recently, it seemed that

Mr. Bousquet might escape a trial

thus keeping attention away from a

periodof French history that many
in France would prefa to ignore.

Mr. Bousquet, who headed the

police under the Vichy regime, was
tried in 1949 and sentenced to five

yean in prison, but was immediate-
ly released. He then had a brilliant

career in Banque d’Indochine —
which lata became Banque Indo-

suez— rising to become its assis-

tant director generaL

In 1978, it was publidy alleged

that Mr. Bousquet had been re-

sponsible for the 1942 roundup of

Jews in Paris, when thousands of

Jews were incarcerated in a velo-

drome before being sent to Germa-
ny. Following tbe allegations, Mr.
Bousquet resigned from the bank,

although he kept his place on (he

boards of about 40 companies.

More evidence accumulated, and
in 1989 tbe iawya Serge Klarsfdd,

representing the families of depor-

tees, sought Mr. Bousquet’s indict-

ment on a charge of crimes against

humanity, for which there is no
statute of limitations.

The case has long been stalled

because of legal wrangling and
what appeared to be a lade of polit-

ical will to focus on the past

Last year, a court ruled that Paul

Touviex, a chief of the wartime mi-

litia in Lyon, could not be tried

because the Vichy regime did not
systematically persecute people,

litis caused an uproar, and in No-
vember, a higher court ruled that

Mr. Touvier, who had been shel-

tered for years in a Roman Catho-

lic monastery, could be tried for the

killings of seven Jews.

President Francois Mitterrand,

who sparked a controversy in No-
vember by sending a wreath to the

tomb of the Vichy leader Marshal

Pfctain, recently announced an an-

nual day to commemorate the per-

secution of the Jews in France. In

Bordeaux, a former senior Vichy
Interior Ministry official Maurice
Papon, 82, was charged last year
with crimes against humanity in;

connection with the deportations.

Some analysts say inis indicates^

a change of mood in France, which?
could mean time is running out for-?

Mr. BousqueL >

Judicial sources said the prose-'

cutor, Marc Domingo, had based’
the case for an indictment cm a

meeting on July 2, 1942, between-

Mr. Bousquet and Nazi officials, at,

which the French police chief alleg-.

edly agreed to inflict Hiller’s “final

solution” on French Jews.

Although a French court sen-.

tenced Klaus Barbie, the Gestapo

chid' in Lyon, to life in prison for

his wartime crimes, no French effi- •

rials have been tried Tbe official

line has been that tbe atrocities in

France were tbe responsibility of

tbe Nazis.

What Mr. Klarsfdd and others

hope will be established if Mr..

Bousquet comes to trial is the legal'

recognition of what now seems ap-

parent from wartime archives; that

Vichy authorities were not passive.

Nazi collaborators, but instead ac-

tively supported Hitia’s “final so-

.

lurion.”

Bundestag Vote

On Asylum Curbs
Is Set lorMay 7

Reuters

BONN — Germany’s main-
stream parties have set May 7 as

the final date for the legislature to

adopt light new limits on political

asylum, a move aimed at stemming
a flood of foreign refugees.

The Bundestag press office said

Wednesday that government par-

ties and tbe opposition Social

Democrats had agreed on the date

for the final debate and likely ap-

proval of proposed changes in asy-

lum (aw.

The agreement was reached
Wednesday by the Interior Affairs

Committee of the Bundestag,
which also chose March 24 for de-

bate on amendments that would
restrict liberal asylum provisions in

the German Constitution.

Two small leftist opposition par-

ties voted against the schedule.

Critics of the package say it will

effectively eliminate the right of

refugees to even apply for asylum

in Germany.
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Classified Valentine Message Contest

use

Every year cm February 14th, more and more people

the Trib’s classified section to send a greeting to the Valentine

of their choice and some of them get pretty creative.

This inspired us to have sane fun with our

readers by launching a contest for the most original

classified Valentine. Here’s how it works.

Print your classified message oo the form

below—minimum 3 lines—and mad it to your

nearest IHT office together with your remittance

or your credit card rrference Your ad wffl run on

Valentine's day (Saturday-Sunday, February 13-14th)

and that evening thejury will meet to select the winners.

The results wiQ be published in the IHTs edition

of Saturday^Sunday, February 20-21sl

So have some fim with us, wherever you

may be. Get your creativejuices flowing and send in

your entry today.

11 -2-93

PARIS- 181 Avenue Chaifcs-de-GauIk; 92521 NoriBy Cedes, France. Td.; (33-1)46 37 93 85. Fax; 46 379370.

on

Please ran my ___
Valentine message in tbe ni l

February

13-14, 1993

My check

isendosed

Card account munfag

Please charge my
credit card account:

iJ?.|W. Hfff
'ini

Qvffl HU MasterCard Dadccss

OEunxanJ DAmn dwos Card esptry da*.

Nan*_

Address-
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Turkey Causes Worry
The assassination two weeks ago of a

prominent liberal newspaper columnist in

Ankara was the 12th killing of a Turkish

journalist since the beginning 0f 1992, Hut
is tbe highest casualty rate for journalists of

any country in the world during that time

—

even the Bosnian nightmare did not produce

a higher one— and it is disturbing to reflect

that this grisly record was set in a country

whose continued stability is an essential cor-

nerstone of much US. and NATO policy,

from Iraq to the Caucasus and the Balkans

The death of Ugur Murocu, killed by a

car bomb in front of his home on Jan. 24,

preceded a visit to the United Slates by

President Turgut Ozal who, in meetings

and public statements, has been stressing

Turkey's importance as a model — secular

democracy, stable free-market economy —
for other Islamic countries. Previous ad-

ministrations have acknowledged that im-

portance, and President Bill Clinton's meet-

ing with Mr. Ozal on Monday suggested

that he does. too. The Turks may also bean
important bridge to the ethnically Turkic

republics that stretch across ex-Soviet Cen-
tral Asia and are now deciding between

Western and fundamentalist models. All

that makes Turkish violence and unrest

more than a domestic Turkish concern.

Much of the current strain stems from

(he long war in the southeast against the

PKK, a Kurdish separatist guerrilla group

that the Ankara government has been try-

ing since 1984 to crush. Casualties now
total nearly 2,000, but the corrosive effect

has been broader: widespread allegations of

human rights abuses, assassinations, grow-

ing fear among journalists and human
rights lawyers for their own safety and-

consequem political self-censorship. The

Gulf War mad* matters more complicated

by the establishment of a de facto Kurdish

state on the Iraqi side of the bonder; confus-

ingly, the Iraqi Kurdish forces are supposed

to be cooperating with the Turkish govern-

ment against the PKK.
The PKK itself pursues goals shared by

few Turkish Kurds, but it has gained wider

supportamong them because of the severity

of the government’s repressive measures

against Kurds in the southeast and its long-

standing suppression of Kurdish language

and culture. Until 1990 it was illegal to

speak Kurdish in public: earlier a deputy of

the parliament was briefly jailed for stating

that there were Kurds in Turkey (they make

up a fifth of the population). Although

these laws have been eased, military abuses

in the southeast are widely alleged. The
international Committee to Protect Jour-

nalists cites evidence of state involvement

in some of the iriDings.

Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel,

whose party took over power in the parlia-

ment from Mr. Ozal's in November 1991,

promised then to make prison walls “like

glass" and to end torture: Mr. Detnird has

also repeatedly said the government will use

any means necessary to subdue the PKK.
But be has presided twice before over gov-

ernments that were overturned by a mili-

tary coup after they failed to brake rising

disorder. Although Mr. Ozal no longer ex-

ercises much direct power in Turkey, where

tbe president’s role is mostly as a figure-

head, his new. Clinton-era contacts ought

to make clear to him that any erosion of

Turkish democracy is cause for worry.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Recognize Angola
A U.S.-brokered agreement two years ago

appeared to promise Angola the peace it

deserves after decades of Moody bush war.

Yet Washington has continued to shun dip-

lomatic ties with tbe formerly Marxist regime

in Luanda. It is time to end the anomaly.

Under the agreement, right-wing rebels

led by Jonas Savimbi pledged to surrender

aims if tbe leftist government submitted to

free elections. Mr. Savimbi boasted that he

could easily beat President Jos& Eduardo doe

Santos. But when ballots were counted last

September in what foreign Observers found

to be a fair election, the president led with

49.6 percent, and his ruling party with 58

percent in parliamentary voting.

Instead of competing in tbe required run-

off when Mr. das Santos fell short of a

majority, Mr. Savimbi cried foul and re-

sumed his rebellion. Since the first-round

vote, an estimated 10,000 Angolans have

been killed and a million made homeless.

Granted, there are no angels on these

barricades. When Portugal abruptly freed

Angola in 1975, Mr. das Santos’s party won
a bloody scramble for power, and Mr. Sa-

vimbi— then an ardent Maoist— retreated

to his ethnic base. A bad war became woise

when Moscow and Havana armed Luanda
while Washington joined hands with South

Africa in getting weapons to Mr. Savimbi

via Zaire. Although both sides were brutal.

Mr. Savimbi swore up and down that he

was the good democrat. American conser-

vatives naively took him at his word. So did

the United Nations, which unwisely failed

to disarm both sides before it conducted

elections, a fact that Secretary-General Bis-

tros Butros Ghali now regrets.

Mr. Savimbi, scenting defeat, would rather

kill Angolans than take his chances in a

runoff. Nevertheless, even as rebels seize oil

fields and sabotage Luanda’s water supply,

Mir. Butros Ghali would set an Apnl 30

deadline for withdrawing all UN forces.

Only the Angolans themselves can finally

settle this conflict, but Washington can help

level the battlefield by recognizing Angola.

Cold War calculations aside, there never

was much sense in denying an embassy to

an oil-producing country whose major cus-

tomer was America Nor does it make sense

for the United Nations to walk away from a
mess it helped create.

If peace talks fad, as they probably will,

the United Nations could reasonably post

monitors along frontiers to check any arms
smuggling to Mr. Savimbi from South Afri-

ca All these steps can be taken without

enormous costs or major deployments. By
supporting them, a new American adminis-

tration can make plain that it has not for-

gotten Angola’s ordeal

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Congress Needs Fixing
It is no secret that the U.S. Congress is

inefficient The real mystery is how it gets

anything done at alL Thirty committees and
—count ’em—77 subcommittees picked at

pieces of Iasi year’s defense budget. Forty

committees and subcommittees demand a

say in energy legislation. Tbe original Clean
.Air Act covered a page and a half; tbe latest

renewal filled 313 pages.

Checked, balanced and featherbedded to

the point of stasis. Congress must reform
not only its dubious campaign fund-raising

practices but the way it works—or doesn’t.

And Congress senses it. Seared by the hot

breath of public contempt, the Senate and
the House have done whai comes naturally.

They have formed yet another committee.

At least this joint committee on congres-

sional reform lias Democratic co-chairmen.

Senator David Boren and Representative

Lee Hamilton, who offer themselves as ear-

nest reformers. But there wilt be no real

change unless the leaders of both parties, in

both houses, give the effort real muscle. They
need a wake-up call. Here is a good start:

Redefine turf. There has not been a base
realignment of committees since 1946.

Splintered oversight of energy policy isjust

one example of the need to adjust commit-
tee responsibilities to modern times. Turf
protectors will protest, but the public inter-

est demands that laws not be burdened by
insertions from 40 fiefs. When that is done,

shrink the jurisdiction of committees that

are overloaded, such as House Ways and
Means, which sprawls beyond revenue mat-
ters into ail manner of programs affecting

health, welfare and foreign trade.

Cut committees and staff. All (old, there

are 300 full committees and subcommittees.
To justify their existence, they generate

ideas for legislation. In the 10 1st Congress.

6,973 bills were introduced: barely 200 be-

came law. This year’s newly elected mem-
bers, bringing a fresh eye to old procedures,

are already grumbling about too many
hearings and too little time for floor debate.

Speed the budget process. Congress votes

at least twice, and often four or five times,

on every dollar it appropriates — in the

annual budget resolution, in the authoriz-

ing legislation, and finally in appropriating

the money. It would be hard to dislodge any
committees that figure in this process, but
efficiency and logic would both be served

by eliminating one of those three steps.

Sup micro-managing the government. As
the billowing Clean Air Act demonstrates,
laws have become endlessly detailed. Some-
times Democratic legislators wrote those

details to make sure that Republican presi-

dents followed the law’s intent, but the habit

has spread generally. Over-provisioned bills

are often so cumbersome that only their chid
sponsors know whai is in them: other mem-
bers are left to vote in the dark.

Give the minority more space. Republi-

cans get short shrift on committee slots,

staffing and opportunities to shape legisla-

tion. especially in the House. Speaker

Thomas Foley contends that the Democrats
need two-thinls of the seats on the powerful

Rules Committee, but that is only for tight

control of tbe agenda. In the Senate, exces-

sive filibustering by Republicans abuses

their right to be beard; the rules need tight-

ening. while preserving the minority’s right

to object and even obstruct.

Tbe House has already started (rimming

subcommittees, but arbitrarily. It also be-

gan last week to wipe out four special com-
mittees that have no legislative authority

but serve to focus attention on four pro-

found concerns — narcotics, hunger, the

aging, and children and families. The need
for these committees is proper grist for tbe

reform committee: they should not be axed
just to satisfy an impulse to cut something

Congress is under the gun to shape up. By
last November, voters in 14 states were so

tired of political gridlock that they imposed
term limits oo their senators and represen-

tatives. It is facile to say that the gridlock

was ended by electing a* Democratic presi-

dent That will of course, remove some of

the contention that has roiled the legislative

process since 1980. Bui Congress is still

Congress, not the president's lapdog. If tbe

Senate and House are now to play their

proper constitutional role, they must first

clear up the clutter.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

ToBuUdaNew Consensus, Rise Above Today’s Noise

WASHINGTON—The waves Of emotion

that have swept out of the American

hremlanri and rocked the Ginton administra-

tion in its opening days rise from a loss of a

rtpnr national consensus on America’s role in

the world and on tbe national destiny at home.

Unanchored, American public opinion

swings with new volatility from issue to issue,

or personality to personality. The urgent task

of America’s leaders now is to shape a new

consensus, not to decipher and attend to each

swing of the electronically empowered as the

old consensus evaporates.

The explanations from the White House

why Zo6 Baird and Kimba Wood had to be

thrown off the sled to the wolves of public

opinion leave this impression: Somehow a

fourth powerful branch of government has

been established in the nation’s radio and

television talk show studios. Like the thumbs
of the spectators at tbe Roman circus, the

dialing fingers of America’s tdephomcaQy
ile have been given the power to determine

i survives ana who perishes.

of the medi

By Jlxa Hoagiand fight of every lesbian and gay American for

their place in society.”

The remark strode me because it suggests a

Chiefs of Staff should use the hearings pro- ’ central unarticulated point in this fi]£it, which

posed by Senator Sam Nunn not just to is very much about the military. Annies are

weigh the civil rights of gays on tbe scales created as servants erf the state — not erf

against the military’s need for discipline and society, with all its conflicting agendas and

cohesion. Washington’s main political ac- zero-sum political competition- Do Amen-
tors, and the public at large, should use this cans want to fund a large mflhaiy estabhsh-

period to consider and debate what the role, meat whose purpose is to convey special

size and meaning of the U.S. military be- groups into the national mainstream? Is that

yond the Cold War should be.

It is a question too important to be left

only to the generals, who have treated it as a
narrow matter of force restructuring, and to

gay rights activists, who also view this de-

bate in one dimension.

“This is not a fight about the military,”

Thomas B. Stoddard, coordinator of the

Campaign feu: Military Service, told Tbe
New York Times the other day in a reveal-

ing, albeit inaccurate, remark. “This is a

army in America’s future?

Most European armies have quietly and

efficiently accepted homosexuals into their

ranks. This is not so much because tbe Conti-

nffltals are more blase about sexual practices

and orientation, but because they have not

been dealing with this issue at a. political or

“societal," level European electorates are

comfortable with leaving the state to recon-

cile the military’s unassailable need to disci-

miiters and commanders asking about sptpfli

GeoiSaStor has the standing, mteffigavctL :

J

]

and ambition to pursue this goaL

It is a moment to step •

*

view not to expend time and poutK^j*p»“t ^
for partisan or institotionajipra m

will end up chasing them endlessly

The Washington Past

Present in much
commentary and overinterpretation

political pratfalls by the Clinton administra-

tion, that view confuses symptom and cause.

Tbe talk shows express a profound change in

America’s national mood and attention span at

the end of the 20th centnry. But the angry or

anxious phone-ins, whether to talk show hosts

or to (he White House and Congress, are not

the cause or agent of that change.

In three swift years, America nas psychologi-

cally cast off the anchor of fighting commu-
nism and Sovietpowerabroad as theCddWar
ended. Less obvious but just as important has

been the loss of the overarching, reinforcing

beliefs by Americans that tomorrow will be

economically better than today.

Knee-jerk responses to telephone barrages

or media firestorms miss the point of these

fundamental changes. So do suggestions that

Bill Clinton sbouid set up a White House
“war room” modeled on his campaign opera-

tion. The real need is for the president to

focus on the pillars of the new consensus he

wants to construct and to go about building

them with purpose and consistency.

He should regard the six-month delay im-

posed on his proposal to lift the armed ser-

vices* ban on gays as an opportunity rather

than a tactical political defeaL Now that the

initial hue and cry tbe proposal provoked has

subsided, there is a chance to begin work on a

central pillar of the new consensus.

The president. Congress and the Joint

Sja The Clinton Generation Brings Its Own Scars

WASHINGTON — When
Americans cast their votes

in November, they decreed many
changes in Washington. The most
important one. some of us
guessed, was tbe change in gener-

ations in control of the govern-

ment Already we are beginning

to see signs of the strain.

For 40 years, from Dwight Ei-

senhower through George Bush,

tbe presidency was held by men
who had worn the country’s uni-

form in Work! War IL All of them
had personal memories of the De-
pression. All had been part of the

national mobilization against Na-
zism, fascism and imperial Japan.

When a new generation, led by
Bill Clinton, 46, and Al Gore, 44,

won election in November, lead-

ership passed to a set of people

formed in a very different cruci-

ble. Tbe shaping events of their

lives— tbe civil rights revolution,

the struggle over women’s rights,

the battkoverabortion and, most
of all the Vietnam War— were
matters that polarized Americans
rather than united them.

By David S. Broder

Tbe divisions in that generation

delayed its succession to power.

Now that it has arrived, those

same problems are causing Presi-

dent Clinton headaches, ms mis-

tbe serious-

jay of Kgs disaster

early in John F. Kennedy’s presi-

dency, but they offer a glimpse of

the tricky course ahead
Tbe difficulty of finding an at-

torney general stems from a “baby
boomer” phenomenon— tbe pat-

tern of professional spouses em-
ploying chikl-care helpers rather

than deferring their career plans.

The women Mr. Clintonpicked for

the Justice Departmentjob were a
high-powered corporate lawyer

married to an Ivy League profes-

sor, and a federaljudge married to

a magazine columnist. They, and
many of their contemporaries, are

more prepared than most in their

parents* generation to turn over

child care to someone else.

It is also characteristic of that

generation that the reaction has

been split, with some saying that

Zo6 Baird and Kimba Wood got

their rightful comeuppance and

others Sat they were victims of a

double standard.

A artular split has began to

emerge about Hillary Clinton s

role as a major arbiter of policy

and personnel in her husband’s

administration. None of the previ-

ous eight first ladies did thaL

Mr. Clinton will be crippled if

the While House fumbles the

health care initiative as it did the

search for an attorney general

Some cannot believe that this cru-

cial task has been given to the first

lady, others think she is perfectly

qualified for the task and it would

be stupid Dot to use her. 1 am in the

second group myself, but I still

want to blow bow she is going to

be hdd accountable for her wotk.

But the dearest case (rf the chal-

lenges this generation raises—and

faces— is the issue of gays in the

military. The World War n veter-

ans left it alone, probably out of

embarrassment, ignorance

some cases, prejudice. Bu t ja.zfc-.j-.

Clinton's generation, homosexua^r

ity has come out of the ck»etandH

gays are more assertive of tbetf;?1

rights— including tbe legal pgatJ

to join the military. . .V'*,
Conditioned by the avA ngbu^'

movement to react strongly' to

most any claim of discriiraBaiioaj^
:

.

Mr. Clinton moved fast to jjt:

gays their rights. In so doing h£v *

triggered an unanticipated re1;.

;

spouse —laden with emceslrfthe^v

Vietnam debate of the ’60s. - - -

Just as they did 25 years aSPrfjj

when Mr. CErnon was partiap^t;.;.

ing in anti-Vietnam War demotfr:;

Strattons, the opponents of. .the?

Clinton gay-rights ini dative took:

the posture of protectors of 4he •-

military- General Colin PaweH be^_

came William Westmoreland, anjK

Mr. Clinton, to his apparem sar-'-'

prise, was cast as Abate Hoffman.''^

My guess is that these three.genr

eralion-based controversies are’^

just the tip <rf the iceberg. A kfc.*

more fun, and friction, lie ahdtd.VVj

The Washington Post. '

&>-
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i-'
r
i

Germany: There AreTwo Sides to the Batde of the Bimdeswehil j >_'•

T RIER, Germany—Tbe West is

losing the battle for the future,

by default What is missing is a dear,

well-orchestrated strategy of the in-

dustrialized democracies, led by de-

termined statesmen for dealing with

the flood of turmoil around the

world. A chance to roll back anarchy
and violence may already have gone.

And there may be worse to come: the

next phase could involve the disinte-

gration of the alliance of Western
democracies itself.

One crucial relationship in this affi-

ance is that between America and
Germany, and there a serious crisis is

already brewing Once more, tbe issue

concerns an “out-of-area problem"—
this time, the problem of enfc

roles and principles of iniemalic

order in the former Yugoslavia.

“We would, but we can’t": This is

what Germany has been saying when-
ever the question of a military contri-

bution by the new Germany to allied

efforts arose. If America starts to con-
sider military enforcement of UN Se-

curity Counal resolutions in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, tbe Germans wfll

By Hanna W. Maul!

tion’s army, abroad for anything but to

defend Germany and its NATO allies.

But the enforcement of UN Securi-

ty Council resolutions would require
NATO to do the job. and to do it

effectively, NATO would need its air-

bone command and communications
centers, the AWACS. NATO’s multi-

national AWACS unit, however, is

manned one third by Germans, and
commanded by a German. If those

German sokhera were withdrawn, the

AWACS might be grounded, and
Washington and Bonn would again be
oo a collisiofl course.

Tbe irony or tbe German debate is

that most constitutional lawyers say

A German military role

outside the country needs

careful thought—by
Germans and their allies.

the constitution does not bar the

Bundeswehr from combat missions

abroad, so long as such missions are

part of an international effort to rees-

tablish collective security.

This means that (he Bundeswehr
could help to enforce UN Security

Council resolutions — if the au-

thorities chose to make German sol-

diers available. So the issue is essen-

tially one of political choice. But for

20 years, German governments and
politicians have chosen to take shel-

ter behind a restrictive interpreta-

tion of tbe Gnmdgesetz. (In fair-

ness. one should note that this

reflected a broad political consensus
within the elites, as well as within

the people — a consensus that was
constructive in helping Germany to

integrate in the alliance.)

But in a changed world, in which

Germany faces vastly greater respon-

sibilities, this interpretation no long-

er makes sense. Put simply, Germans
have to face three questions: Can the

international community forgo the

credible threat and use of military

force to maintain international law

and order, and to protect human
rights against gross violation? If not,

then can Germany abstain from such

efforts? And if not thaL then sbouid

such an option be left hostage to the

vagaries (rf a UN Security Council in

which five countries, including China
and Russia, hold veto power?

For Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
his government, the answer is “no" to

all three questions. But his coalition

partners, the Free Democrats, insist

that any use of the Bundeswehr out-

side the NATO context would re-

quire a change of (he Grandgesetz.

many would have brought on itself

what it has tried so hard to avoid: the

“sngularization" and “renatkmaliza-

tion of German security policies.

Germany thus must be able to par-

ticipate in multilateral military opera-

tions within the alliance. The damage
caused by followinga separatepath on

the AWACS issue could be incalcula-

ble. But the way to avoid this should

not be by tampering with the Giund-
gesetz, nor by recourse to the Consti-

tutionalCourt (which would be palitL- •

cally hard-pressed by such a case). It
'

should be acknowledged that the old,

restrictive interpretation of the

Gnmdgesetz has outlived its useful-

ness. that Germany needs to face its

new responsibilities squarely.

Not entirely alone, though- For the

constitution also confines die Bun-
deswehr (apart from individual or

collective self-defense within (he alli-

ance) to missions ofcollective securi-

ty, which at present could be autho-

rized only by (hi

GoundL Inis isgood—foraGerma-
jy the UN Security

sor, Klaus KinkeL and the Free Dem-
ocrat's parly chairman, Otto Lambs-
dorff, nave nailed their flags to Mr.
Gaucher's masL The Free Demo-
crat’s desire for consistency may be
honorable, but it saddles Germany
with a huge problem. For if German
soldiers were to withdraw from the

AWACS, how could NATO rely in

future on integrated military units? A
cornerstone of NATO's new military

strategy, for which Germany pushed
strongly, would then crumble- Ger-

ltaiy

work
ny that could contribute unlit

power only within a UN framewc
would provide incentives for

streagtbfming the UN system.

On the other hand, any steps by
Germany to allow the Bundeswehr to

cooperate in multilateral military op-

erations outside the UN framework
would send the wrong signals: It

would weaken the UN system fur-

ther; and it would reduce incentives

to integrate Russia, now the key
swing voter in the Security Council.

Unfortunately, the simple solution

Somalia: From Cold War Games to Deadly Chaos
WASHINGTON — Tbe Cold

War is over and so are its in-

trigues, now buried in tbe diplomatic
archives, forgotten except by those
who suffer its legacy, as they do in

Somalia. The tragedy in Somalia is

well known, but not the diplomatic
tale of misperception, naivete and
duplicity that brought if about.

In early 1 977, Jimmy Carter hoped
to build constructive new relation-

ships with Third World countries
alienated from the United States by
Cold War hostilities. Somalia seemed
a promising candidate, and the op-
portunity was not by chance. Presi-
dent Mohammed Siad Bane let it be
known through coven diplomatic
channels that he was searching for an
escape from Moscow’s orbit, if only
the West would hold out its hand,
Mr. Carter was intrigued.

The problem jeopardizing Soviel-
Somali relations was Ethiopia, where
Lieutenant Colonel Mengistu Haile
Mariam bad toppled Haile Selassie in

1974 and declared a socialist state.

The core issue was the Ogaden, So-
mali-occupied pastoral lands that

Western colonial powers had ceded
to the Selassie empire in 1948.

As a member (rf the world socialist

community. Somalia believed that the
subjugated Ogaden would soon win hs
freedom from an Ethiopia in chaos, A
historic opportunity was at hand bill

denied by the Russians, who insisted
that socialist solidarity must prevail
over national liberation. The Ogaden
Somalis would be sacrificed to Colo-
nel Mcngistu's revolution.

So long as his Soviet alliance had
worked to Somalia's advantage. Mr.
Sad Bane was able to maintain his
socialist polity-, but not whai it began
to fail. Renunciation of the Ogaden
was anathema to all Somalis- By 1977,
the Ogaden was their unifying ay.
The first Soviet-Ethiopian arms

agreement was signed in 1976. The
1977 Somali overture to the United
Slates was Mr. Siad Bane’s warning
to the Soviet Union to limn itscollu-

By S. J. Hamrick
son with Ethiopia. Moscow refused.

But the Soviets had not yet mpved
decisively to rescue Colonel Mengis-
lu’s armies, who were struggling

against various rebel insurgencies.

The Soviets supported strength,

not weakness, a characteristic that

Mr. Siad Barre often noted tn com-
paring the Russians with the less res-

olute United Slates. He had seen how
swiftly the Soviets had projected
power in Angola. And the lack of a

decisive Soviet response on behalf of

the Ethiopians convinced the Somali

leader that tbe Russian affiance with

his enemy laded depth.

Thus, Mr. Siad Barre increased his

covert support for the Ogaden guer-

rillas while his diplomats warned of

the imminent danger of “Soviet im-

perialism." Meeting with President

Carter in June, Somalia’s ambassa-

dor claimed that the Soviet Union
was compelling the country “to ac-

cept Soviet hegemony in the Horn."

Mr. Carter said the United States

would consider supplying defensive

weapons but had no intention (rf

competing in an arras race. On July

15. the United States, along with Brit-

ain and France, agreed in principle to

meet Somalia’s defensive needs.

Mr. Siad Barre was now persuad-

ed that he could free the Ogaden and

force Moscow's hand. If, as he ex-

pected. the Soviets conceded Colo-

nel Mengistu’s weakness and re-

mained faithful to their true socialist

ally, acceptance of the Ogaden fait

accompli would be negotiated be-

tween Somalia and Ethiopia under

Moscow’s auspices.

Already supporting 12,000 Oga-

den guerrillas, he sent his army into

the Ogaden on July 21, 1977. Within

days the Ethiopians had been rout-

ed. On July 23. U.S. satellite inter-

cepts of Somali army radio trans;

missions suggested that Somali

army units were in the Ogaden. On
Aug, 8. the U-S. offer was suspend-

ed. On Aug. 18, it was withdrawn.
Refusing to admit that his army

was in Ethiopia, Mr. Siad Barre flew

to Moscow on Aug. 28 to strike a
deal. General Secretary Leonid
Brezhnev did not receive him; For-
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko,
Prime Minister Alexd Kosygin and
Mikhail Suslov, the party ideologue,

told him to first remove his troops.

For Mr. Siad Barre. retreat was
politically impossible. Tbe army and
guerrillas hao overrun 97 percent of

the Ogaden and the country wasjubi-
lant and fiercely united. Bui by Sep-

tember, Cuban armored troops had
reinforced the Ethiopian army; the

offensive would go no further.

As the stalemate continued, Mr.
Siad Barre continued to bargain for

U.S. arms, offering on Oct. 13 to

abrogate the 1974 Soviet friendship

treaty in exchange for U.S. weapons.

The United States refused.

With nowhere to turn, the Somali

leader continued to drift and so did

tbe Russians. Finally, on Nov. 13.

1977, he denounced the Soviet treaty

and expelled the Russians. Freed erf

its own indecision, the ideological im-

passe of two client states killing one

another and the Somali leader’s end-

less intrigues, the Soviets mounted an

enormous air and sea lift to rescue

Colonel Mengistu.

It was the show of strength that

Mr. Siad Barre had never expected

the Soviets to offer Ethiopia.

Although Somali troops would not

withdraw from Ethiopia until the fol-

lowing spring, the war was over. De-

spite the Somali leader's warnings of

a Soviet-supported Ethiopian inva-

sion, no U.S. arms were forthcoming.

Today's chats in Somalia began

with the 1974-1976 Ethiopian revolu-

tion. which demolished the de facto

U.5.-Sovkl detente in the Horn and

brought on the bloody Ogaden war of

1977-1978. The defeat smashed the

dan coalition that Mr. Siad Barre

bad ruled for eight years and bred the
anarchy that followed.

Somalis in victory, they were rebels
in defeat: First tbe Meijeieen. then
the northern Isaqs and soon others
broke with the Somali leader.

Mr. Siad Bane met the rebellions
with increasing repression. By 1989,
the Hawiyas around Mogadishu had
joined the battle, and in 1991 he was
overthrown. The two Hawiya war-
lords in Mogadishu, General Mo-
hammed Farrah Aidid and Moham-
med Ali Mohdi, are the brutal result.
The rest the television

have told us.

cameras

The writer, a former US diplomat
who served in Somalia and Ethiopia in
the 1970s. contributed this comment to
The New York Tunes.

of accepting, rather than rewriting _
the Gnmdgesetz looks politicallyim- . •

;

probable. Sadly, Germany has poEti-
;

'

cal leaders who do not lead, parties .

that do not govern, and people ; >

put their own interests first. _
< *V:-

Germany is far from alone in this

predicament. The Western response to'

tbe wave (rf violence and chaos oo &
doorstops has been peaffilu^sdmb-

phrenic. Public opinion demands
strong action against violations cf <wr

principles amHiomis,' our.nptinKraf

international order. Yet the attention

span of the public is Broiled, and its

interest in crisis prevention, dose to

zero. The hard questions of what price

to pay, what burden to cany. Tardy: 1
I

come into focus. One must suspect.

'

that public support for “forceful ao
f

tion" wonkl quickly crumble — and.
'

..j

Dot just in Germany—once the body : y
bags began to arrive in numbers. ’

_j_

'

Governments, in turn, mimic this- ‘

.

public schizophrenia in their ownac-' "

dons. They adopt policies that m3y>'7.
be presented as “forceful action, V:':

without running any serious rides.

A favorite way to do this is'to/

charge the UN. tbe Conference tin .

•

Security and Cooperation in Europe,
1

•’

the European Community or other

international organizations with the v

job— without giving them themearB-
'

to do it properly. The result has been
a rapid overburdening of the'UN;'-

1

peacekeeping and peace-enhance-- -

menl machinery at a crucial time.'

To help the world bade on its
-

fed, ...

much more than the German Consti-

tution will have to be changed. Ger-
;
:- _

many fails its international response
bili Lies by biding behind.

i

Gnmdgesetz: Germany’s partnert,^ji;
including the United States, dsafl:"

theirs by hiding behind prerogative:
''

of national sovereignty. *-

The focus in the debate about ia&f-T

.

national order seems to be shifting --- -- -

from crisis prevention and conflkS.res-'- r

olution to crisis management, fiom r

.

political and economic efforts to

lary quid: fixes, from rule-based,

gjbmaie action to unilateral strikes! ,

with only tenuous international andw-
'

rization. This drift must be reWseti' ' I-

To do it will require a clear sense pf .
v

purpose and direction, and the pOSti^ -

cal will to make international cotipqrfc.;:-

non and institutions work.
j

;

The writer is a professor tffhttBM; 1*-.

ttonal relations at the Urtiversitfe ef,-:.'

Trier and codirector of the R&earat J.
Institute of the German Society
Foreign Policy in Bonn. He connibutir i
ed this comment to the IrOerwikmd -W
Herald Tribune. '

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Somali Agitation
ZANZIBAR — Mr. Rcnndl Todd.
Acting Consul-General who went up
to Ktsmayu on Monday jFeb. 6] to
rnquire into the causes of the recent
Somah outbreak, relumed here to-
day. The Somalis had for some time
been showing increasing discontent,
and had become very defiant and
threatening in their demeanor Some
of them made an attempt to assassi-
"a

f* The police of the
British East .Africa Company opened
fire ami killed several (rf the di^Iect-
ed natives. The native portion of Kis-
rnayu was burned. The Somalis were
only allowed to return to the town
after siaung the papers declaring
their submission to the rule of the
British East Africa Company.

1918: Interned Italians

LONDON — Sworn statements bv
Bnush soldiers who have returned
from German prison camps and hos-
pitals show thar rhe Italian prisoners

are beingsubjected to the most teilil -'

treatment. Several were killed
wounded with bayonets and swprdfrj
8! one camp. They are dying tit fife:

J
,.

rate of seven or eight each
’

dysentery and starvation.

1943; Gandhi Is Fasting •

J??
un — (Prom our NSstfi

York edition:] Mohandas K- GantflU’- '/i

who has been detained forsbuBoddtf’Tv
at the Aga Khan’s palace ai PofflJfk -',

pegM a three weeks’ fast this mirffi-

'

wfhffk-J0! T* 313
ffigbesi tribunal forjustice," which he*;
said he had failed to get from-jfift*’/
government. Gandhi says itwflTnqfc

bLi II^La
PI° deaUC bat

lEfS^S8 ^ capacity to crwfc:>

S?5?
ha Jnon -viol«« resk.

a ™st resort, to prove to the
1031 mnocent people areE8** l,? ,ndi5L ^
Indian Nationalist, has gone
eight fasts in the last 25year_

...

4*
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Something Very Familiar
About the eNew Democrat’

By George F. WillW — In his first radio^ °val Office,
ftesident Bill Clinton said that “for the
last 12 years our leaders haven't comh

r level©
’ "I

v J UdYCIi t Will-
P‘“cly leveled with us." Make that 13 .

Mr. Clinton and his team, who n«^auw tranatjon to repudiate or blur cam-pa^n promises, have used their first
w«*s. m power to slide away from the
pwst^unportant pledge made during ttw>
transition. The new director of the Office
oi Management and Budget, Leon Panet-
ia endorsed a deficit reduction ratio of

CEiUon and his team,

wfto used the transition to

'll .S/w Murcampaign

p

'll fln> v/ufmir <nwu>
_ ronmeSn

ore slidingaway even now
from the most important

pledgemade then.

two-thirds spading am to one-third tax
increases. “Unrealistic" is now the word
from Mr. Panetta's former Democratic
colleagues in Congress. A realistic guess
may be that the ratio of tax dollars raised
by lax increases to dollars cut from
spending will be at least 10 to one.
A pitched battle, we are told, rages

within the administration between two
factions, one wanting tax 'increases w
cut the deficit, the other wanting spend-
ing to stimulate the economy. The pre-
dictable compromise will be: Taxes up,
spending up, the deficit up.

The economy is growing; unemploy-
ment, which never got as high in die
recent recession as in many others, is

falling; productivity growth in 1992 was
at a 20-year high; and there is the stimu-
lus of a $320 billion deficit Yet the
administration wants another S3I bil-

lion stimulus for the $6 trillion econo-
my. Why? That is what “New Demo-
crats,” like old ones, do; They try to
micromanage an economy moved by bil-

lions of private decisions' daily.

The promise of a middle-class tax cut
has been supplanted by a search for
slightly disguised ways of raising taxes

on the middle class, as with an energy

tax. Mr. Clinton says; “Before I ask
working Americans to work harder and
pay more, I will ask the economic elite.’'

The operative word is “before.” The
campaign promise of a middle-class tax

cut has become a promise that the tax

increase on the middle class will come
after the increase on the wealthy.

Sympathetic news reports say Mr.
Clinton has “discovered” that there are

not enough wealthy people to pay the

government's expenses. Time out.

Is be or is he not the intellectual

“policy wank," the voracious reader of"

data, the unsleeping student of Ameri-

can society that hyperventilating jour-

nalists have described? If he is just dis-

covering chat the middle class has most •

of the money in America, a reassessment
oi him is called for.

.

Another reputation that has risen
high without much ballast of evidence
may have to be revised. Mrs. Clinton
may be as prodigiously intelligent and
competent as numerous news reports
say. But so far she has been conspicu-
ously involved in two matters, neither of
which is reassuring.

One was — is— the personnel selec-
tion process that has been so ludicrous-
ly skewed by ethnic, racial and sexual

3
uotas. The other is health care reform,
te merchandising of it is already a

substantial mistake.
The administration — meaning, we

must in this case assume, Mrs. Clinton
—has decided that the Democratic Na-
tional Comnnttee will raise money for a
staff to coordinate a campaign for the
plan, when there is a plan. So the plan,
which is certain to be complex and body
controversial, will be a party document
from the sian. Not smart.
The loudly trumpeted first fruit of

Democratic hegemony over both politi-

cal branches of the government is the

Family and Medical Leave Act This is

an example of what can be called “man-
date liberalism”: If the government is

strapped for funds, make the private

sector spend, it must have a depressing

effect on job creation (especially the

hiring of young women). Finns covered
by the act must pay the full health insur-

ance costs of on-leave workers, as well as

the costs of any temporary replacement
workers hired until the regular workers
return from leave (up to 12 weeks annu-
ally. which can be taken intermittently).

And this act probably isjust the thin

edge of an enormous wedge. Congress

may next mandate that family and
medical leaves be paid. Already there

are “fairness" complaints: This year's

act is “unfair to those who cannot
afford to take unpaid leaves. Mandated
paid leave is probably what Represen-

tative Maxine Waters, Democrat of
California, envisions when she says

that this year's act begins “a chain of
new possibilities." When Mr. Clinton

was asked abom mandating paid leave,

he said, ominously, “Let's take this one
step at a time.” Translation: Unpaid,
leave is just the first step.

Critics say the administration’s early

actions show that it lacks sufficient

adult supervision. Actually, it is off to a

Hying start at fulfilling ihe traditional

destinies of bid-fashioned Democrats.

Those who promised “new Democrats"

didn't completely level with us.

Washington Post Writers Group-

A Man’s Place Used to Be,

Happily, Near His Children
J

By Mary Frances Berry
j

WASHINGTON — Women are
right to fed frustrated and as-

tounded that two of President Bill Clin-

ton's selections for attorney general

should have to withdraw over matters

rdaxing to child care.

The nominations ran into difficulty

because women still accept principal Te-

nures, nannies, boarding schools. fcu*

dergariens and nurseries.

What we call the traditional family
19th

MEANWHILE
sponsbility for child care How children

are cared fur seems natural to ask of a

woman and not a man. The solution here

is to establish an understanding that care

is the responsibfljty of a father and moth-

er—as it was in early America.

Most Americans believe that this cause

was first adopted in the 1960s by femi-

adit'nists who wanted to change traditional

family responsibilities. But mothers have

not always had primary responsibility for

children. Children have historically been

taken care of by fathers, mothers, wet

first emerged in the middle of the

century, in the ideal of the white
on a pedestal in her separate sphere
the home. The ideal became fully devefc

oped only in this century.
j

Upper- and middle-dags wives were
usually assisted by servants. Even word-
ing-class while families had African!-

American maids. Until the 1930s person;

al service was the largest ILS. census

category for female employees.
j

In the 17th and 18th centuries, Ameri-
can fathers had primary responsibility

for child care beyond the early nursing

period. They not only directed their chilj-

dren’s education and religious worship

but often played with them, decided

what they would eat and bushed them 19
sleep when they awakened in the night.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

An EC Military Role Frankly Speaking style “democracy" after it has gone out

vnerof fashion elsewhere.

In 1990-91 .with the Gulf War and the

fall of the Berlin Wall, some European

g
oliticians suggested that the European
ommunity would become the new

world superpower. Thought was given to

the eventual replacement of NATO by a

wholly European defense system. But
the Yugoslav crisis showed Europe's
pathetic weakness as a world or even

regional power.

The basis of Europe’s weakness is its

inability to react fully and promptly to

crises, due to a need for consensus that

slows the decision process, and its un-
willingness to act collectively, and thus

openly affirm its leadership.

Is the European Community afraid to

fill the power vacuum created by the

disintegration of the Soviet bloc? If so,

this might have catastrophic conse-

With reference to “Big Cannons
Turning on the Franc” (Money Report,

Feb. 6), and of many other articles writ-

ten in a similar vein, should not one of

your columnists warn those who specu-
late against the franc that they are going
to lose a lot of money?

JEAN PIERRE BRUNET.
Paris.

ANTHONY MCCALL-JUDSON.
Head of Public Affairs.

Bophuthaiswana International

Affairs Office.

London.

The Fall oi Paris

time ago, and Mr. Oz has changed with

time into an advocate of self-determina-

tion for the Palestinians.

A M. Rosenthal has undergone no
such change. In fact, he has undergone

no change whatsoever.

VERA NAUFAL
Tunis.

BophnthatswanaandANC

quences for Europe. Other crises (Hun-
dc clashes.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"mdcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name and JuB address. Let-

ters shouki be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

ihe return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

garian ethnic clashes, Kosovo and so on)
will come to a head unless there is a
strong EC determination to take active

leadership in European affairs, accepting

the possible need to use force effectively.

The United States should not get in-

volved in European military affairs. It

has hide to gain and much to lose. It is

also a mistake to act undo" cover of the

United Nations, for the seriousness of

the potential crises is too great Tor the

LIN, as now constituted, to handle.

We are living in a time of regional

conflicts that need active leadership by
regional powers. In Europe, the EC is

the regional power, and it should take

the responsibility to stop and control

crises—even if force is required.

FERNANDO BARCIA.
* Paris.

Regarding the report “Horizons, Lost
and Found'• Fantasyland in African Fan-
tasy Land" (Dec. 4k
The African National Congress re-

peatedly calls for greater “political free-

dom” in Bophuthaiswana, or Bop as we
call it, becauseANC activities are often
curtailed by the authorities. But the

ANC coyly keeps quiet about why it is

the only' active political party to be so
treated. AD others have all the freedoms
you would expect.

The reason is that theANC has been
waging a low-intensity war, ty its own
admission, against all blacks who do not
share its political views— in particular

against the Bop authorities. Countless

times the ANC has admitted, on die

record, that its aim is to “topple the

regime" and “bring it to its knees.”

TheANCspurpose has never been to

encourage free speech or free associa-

tion, either in Bophuthaiswana or in

South Africa— unless this supports the

ANC. This is the key issue. Die ANC
recently showed its democratic creden-

tials by dedining to participate in open
dections.inBop, in casetheydid notwin
outright— which they probably would

Regarding “A Notable Paris Diary
"

(Letters. Nov. 5):

The writer doubts my remark that no
one had written about the fall of Paris,

from the inside, until the publication

lastyear of my book, “The Fall of Paris:

June 1940” (HarperCollins). The writer

ritesWilliam L.Jihirer's fine study. “The
. In fact,

the war from Berlin,

ly point was to find and
quote eyewi messes to the untold story of

what happened in Paris, day by day. in

the five weeks before it fell.

Outrage and Silence

E

One cannot help but compare the ex-

pressions of ire and outrage that came
from Western democracies when Israel

temporarily exiled Hamas terrorists to a
sympathetic Arab country, 10 the West's
silence over (he Kuwaiti'expulsion of a

quarter of a million Palestinian men.
women and children 22 months ago.

MICHAEL KAUFMAN.
Jerusalem.

Today's trend toward increased

eating by the father to relieve mothers

from the stress of balancing jobs and
child-rearing may be seen as a return to
the patterns of old.

A good example of how fathers and
mothers related in the 17th century can
be seen in the case of Cotton Mather, the

New England divine. When he or his

siblings were ill ai night, it was his fa-

ther, Increase, who comforted them. He
regarded his mother with affection, but

his father was the center of his world.

Charles Pinckney, a South Carotina del-

egate to the Constitutional Contention,

said that as an infant be “gained strength

at the breasts of domestic slaves," but it

was his father who built him toys, played

with him and taught him his letters.

Aaron Burr, the country’s third vice

p
readcel, took great pride in supervis-

ing the education or his daughter Theo-

e Bad proper

First Husband

HERBERT R. LOTTMAN.
Paris.

Editor's Note: Mr. Lottman is correct.

The Shirer book amply describes the day
Paris fell but does not attempt toprovide

It would be most helpful if someone
could please define President Clinton's

role in Hillary's administration.

GRAHAME H. C. WATERS.
Bicester, Oxfordshire, England.

a daily chronicle of life in the French

0, when German troopscapitalfrom May 10,

invaded the Low Countries, until they

marched into Paris on June 14.

A Zoo IsaZoo Is aZoo

A Question of Change
Regarding “Souls at Risk in a Danger-

ous Dance" {Opinion, Jan. 30) by A. M.
Rosenthal:

not 'haverDie

As a Palestinian, I first encountered

such imagery while reading “Where
Jackals Howl” by the Israeli novelist

Amos Oz. Needless to say, “jackals”

wants East bloc- symbolized Arabs. But that was aflong

Regarding the report "In New York,

'Zoo' Enters the Lexicographic Dog-
house

'

* (Feb. 5):

Just as Sixth Avenue remains Sixth

Avenue after half a century as Avenue of

the Americas, so the Bronx Zoo wiD be
the Bronx Zoo till the Hudson freezes

over. Can anyone imagine a Manhattan

dosia. He made sure she

tutors. He also instructed her in' soda!

enqueue and the need For exercise.

Research and theories of gender roles,

child care and infant development en-

courage us to ding to the mother care

tradition today despite the increased em-
ployment of women. Much of the re?

search on gender roles and infant devel-

opment reinforces existing roles. Research

that does not is usually rqected because

most people seek rrinforcement for their

behavior, not an impetus to change.

The enactment of a family leave law ft

a positive development. But the control

versy over Zofi Baird and Judge Kimba
Wood shows how little the mother care

tradition has eroded.

If women are to enjoy equal rights

and opportunities, much more needs to

be done to create a tradition of shared

parental responsibility for the care

of their offspring.

cabby dropping off a fare at Central

’s Wildlife C

The writer, a member of the Commist

ofes

Park's Wildlife Conservation Park?

STANLEY B. ALPERN.
ViDefrandie-siir-Mer, France.

'

sion on Civil Rights, is professor of history

andlaw at the University of Pennsylvania

and author of "The Politics of Parent j

hood." She contributed this comment tb

The New York Times. 1
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Frenoi Company
Handbook 1992I

Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 1 24 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as base

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction 1o the Pars Bourse, and a bilingua/

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, scries breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, principal French substdaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990

financ'd performance, 1991 financial highlights and

1991 /1992 important developments, strategies end trends,

French Company Handbook 1992 is

indispensable fix corporate, government and banking

executives, institutiond investors, industrid

purchasers and other dedsion-makers who should be

more fully informed on mqjor French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Challenge in Health Care Business

Prestigious new position with a major international dental care products supplier, headquartered in\ Germany.

Our organisation has a worldwide turnover of 550- million US$ (Europe exceeds 80 million DM). We have a

highly profitable, rapidly growing operation with premier, comprehensive product range and dominant mancet

position in each country. Large technical field sales force in the twelve principal European countries serving dis-

tributors and dealers. Excellent potential for further market penetration across Europe.

Sales & Marketing Director - Europe

unicef

The Role:

- Responsible to the General Manager for the profita-

ble growth of the business. Realising European
market potential.

- Spearheading new product development working

closely with highly productive R&D department.

Optimising sales team performance, improving
organisation, controls, systems and incentives.

- Strengthening relationships with distributors. Strong

contribution to development of European strategy

in coordination with local country management

The Qualifications:

- First class record of success in sales and marketing

with health care products' manufacturer or trader.

Excellent understanding of distributor market place

• and conversational German essential.

- High level of achievement in direct sales force man-

agement of 80 staff, multi product sales growth and

successful new product introduction.

- Creative and energetic professional with appetite for

a real challenge. Positive, optimistic approach with

high level of leadership. Persuasive communicator,

presenter and negotiator.

If this challenge appeals to you, please contact our management consulting firm to learn more or send your

-curriculum vitae. Your application will be handled with the utmost confidentiality.

Frankfurt
Dusseldorf

Stuttgart
Munchen

SSMC Selector
Jm •>•!, -fiver Milu-i \<rrf*i nil

Ifcre Zuschrtft erbinca wlr an:

SSMC ConummfcaiJpn GmbH
Lyooer Strafe: 14
6000 Frankfurt/M- 71
TcL 069-664005-0

' *

m

United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Rind, with Headquarters in

New Yorkand offices throughout the world,seeksqualified

candidates for the following position:

~~
PROJECT OFFICER (L4)

HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURflY
New York, USA

Major responsibility is to coordinate UNICff headquarters

support fortheachievement of the global goal ofhousehold

food security through the development ofappropriate pri-
des and strategies in collaboration with other agencies. The

work will also indude support for the development of

improved Nutrition Information strategies.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree in

Nutrition, Agriculture or Social Sdences with expertise in

food policy or nutrition issues. Eight years progressively

responsible experience in research, programme manage-

ment or advisory support in the area of rural development,

agriculture, or food policy at national level, at least three

years at international level. Fluency in English and French

required. Working knowledge of Spanish desirable. Com-
puter knowledge, management experience and training

ability necessary.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system,

offers competitive international salaries, benefits and allow-

ances. Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting

reference VN-92-1 60 to: Recruitment& StaffDevelopment

Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New
York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualifiedwomen areencouraged to apply. Applications for

this position must be received by February 25, 1993.

Acknowledgement will be sent, only to short-fisted candidates.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment

Computer Auditor
Saudi Arabia

c.US$55,000
+ substantial benefits

This major, established financial

institution in Riyadh plays a major role

in developing and expanding the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia's industrial

base by providing finance for the

growth of the private industrial sector.

Reporting directly to the Manager of

Internal AudiL you will have total

responsibility for all computer audit

work, with a strong emphasis on user

liaison. In addition, you will contribute

to the overall Internal Audit function,

including its development, the

management of more complex audits;

and the training and development of
Saudi nationals.

Possibly a qualified accountant, you
must have around five years*

experience, which includes either two
years' as a computer auditor in a large

public accounting firm or three years*

in computer audit in industry.

A detailed familiarity with CAATS.
computer applications, installation and
security reviews is essential, and you
should be conversant with the state of
the art in computer operations,

database, networking. 4GLs. project

management techniques and SDMs
and. desirably, you should have a

working knowledge of COBOL. SQL
and Datatrieve. Fluency in written

and spoken English is essential, and a

knowledge of Arabic would clearly

be an advantage. Experience within

a financial organization would also

be useful.

A basic salary of around US$55,000,

according to experience, will be paid

free of tax in Saudi Arabia, plus a
guaranteed end-of-contract gratuity

and a discretionary annual

performance-related bonus. In

addition, an excellent benefits package

will be offered, on a married or single-

status basis, which includes: *free

housing ^leased car‘*generous leave

and leave travel provisions *free

medical treatment ^overseas school fee

aod student travel benefits *first-class

recreation facilities.

This contract appointment, initially for

two years and renewable by mutual

agreement, represents an excellent

opportunity for both employment in a
stimulating and demanding
environment and substantial capital

accumulation.

Interviews will be held in London in

mid-April. Please reply as quickly as

possible with a full cv. indicating

current compensation level, which will

be forwarded direct to our client.

Address to Ref: R2418/IHT.
PA Consulting Group, Advertising

and Communications,
123 Buckingham Palace Road. London
SW1W 9SR. Fax: 071-333 5050.

JJ^ConsuIting
Group

Creating Business .advantage

E.WUIM Recruitment Human Resource ConsuJani-j - AdiertiMnijandCiWimnincaii

Paris - France Telecommunications

Network Engineering
Operations Director

Trie company, wriich specialises in the research, development
j|

and implementation of high-tech solutions, achieves 50% of rts g
turnover through exports. In order to keep pace with expansion,

f.
it now seeks to appoint a Director of Network Engineering $
Operations. p

Ag«led 35-40 and having trained as a Telecoms Engineer, or

equivalent you will be an established professional in the field of

switching and/or network planning. Your experience to date,

gained with a main operator, will have given you an in-depth

knowledge of the technical, financial, commercial and human
aspects involved in developing high-tech projects.

Director of Network Engineering Operations, you will advise
and assist General Management and the Technical Department in

formulating development strategy and seeing it through. With

direct responsibility for projects fFF 5m to FF 30mj involving major
deals, your duties will include compiling technical proposals,

taking part in guide plans conception, monitoring contracts and
coordinating and managing the teams. The projects are located

worldwide, which means frequent trips abroad, from a few days

to several weeks.

Owing to the international nature of the job. candidates are

required to have perfect command of English. French and if

possible a third language (preferably European).

plications should be submitted to: B. ALEXIS - SAGE SA. 1 1 rue
du Temple. ! 530 Payeme (Switzerland) Fax (+41)37 61 43 94

OUTSTANDING CAREER
OPPORTUNITYAS LEGAL COUNSEL

Ps&
The Company

Procter & Gamble is one of the world's largest and most
successful manufacturers ofconsumer goods with worldwide sales of

over US$30 billion. In Switzerland. P&G markets many well-known

quality brands such as Ariel, Dash, Pampers, Vizir, Lenor, Meister

Proper, Cover Girl, Hugo Boss & Laura Biagiotti Fragrances.

Worldwide the Company’s product range extends into more than 40
categories such as laundry and cleaning, personal care, cosmetics and
fragrances, food and beverage and industrial products.

Our Geneva Office is the Headquarters for the Middle East, Africa

and General Export Division and the home of the Swiss business.

The Opportunity

As Legal Counsel you provide legal and corporate support for a

group of veiy diverse markets, such as Morocco, Nigeria, Kenya,

Switzerland and a wide range of export markets throughout the

world. These markets are serviced by local operations and exports.

To support these fast-growing businesses, we are looking for a

LAWYER
with a strong interest in corporate counselling.

Initially the assignment will be that of Legal Counsel, with excellent

prospects for promotion. You will provide Management with advice

and counsel on various contractual and governmental situations

affecting the business. You will supervise and manage the work of

outside counsel in the markets.

The Right Person for the Job

You are a lawyer, preferably with about three years experience in

legal practice or corporate counselling. Experience with a

multinational company is helpful. You have a very good command of
English and French. Knowledge of German is useful. You are ready

to assume early responsibility and work independently.

If this opportunity iniere.sLs you, please send your curriculum vitae to:

Mr. Rene Bujard

Recruiting Manager
Procter & Gamble

i. Rue du Pre de la Bichette

1211 Geneva 2
SWITZERLAND

?

OFffliNCE SERVICES
The ImemaUonal Training Centre of the lniernauonal Labour
Organisation fa Um led Nations specialised Agency) has a vacancy m
Turin (lftlyj lor a Senior Management position with full responsibility for
all financial, accounting and budget management functions Applications
are invited from chartered accountants or certified public accountants
vsfth wide experience m Senior Financial Management, good command
orEngLet, including drafting ability Good worfona knowledge of French
ar.d Hahan desirable P C literate Experience- urchin the Unned Nations
system would be an advantage. Free of tax emoluments, including cost
of taneg allowances. ranging from LISS 46.433 (singlet to 61.453' (with
dependants.! per annum Conmbuiary pensions and health scheme.

Please send detailed C\' no later than IS March 1 993 quoting ret 8/1993 lo

PERSONNEL OFFICE,
INTERNATIOKRT. SMBSHS CENTRE OF THE ILO.

125 CorsoUnitad'llalia. 10127 TORINO (ITALY)
Fax: (39-11) 66 38 842. TeL: (39-11) 69 361.

AFtfuCAWIS WBJ, BE CONTACTS'ONLY IfTHEE CANTitTATLIRE IE UNDER
SERIOUS CCC.jtDESATION

European (software)

Distribution Sales Manager
?.jji mi ini I Li iIil- h-jik-r in iiuiil’liiiilM

_

•Ivw.'I'-pmcW i- Ii - *kini*H .i

l iNnhulfl'n Xlks Mtiiujyr. in |R-]p ijn u>;rc.iv

• hi1 IcJiUrship ‘i\cr the ik-v u-u \l-jin

Viv .w [imkuiK f''« .i ir.u'k nximl in t!v

SiAw an; PiNrilwiKu lii-kl. with i\\jrriciKV *4’

* ifKTKing ;k ivru. Eun ip:

f»' rflfin LmtliNli Linjsuiy ‘kill* .ur i-.m-tui.iI

.md .i 'oxnkl lmi’iu>!i.- -.vn Jo.ir.il ili-

Pkosefax orpostwar CT/n I.ynneJohnMunc, Macromedia Europe,

* WriKngfon Business Park, Dukes Ride, Crowtbome, Berkshire,

RGI1 6LS. Fax t'+i t 5+4 "6 11 49.

MACROMEDIA

Good Salary. Benefits inc

Company car

L’Agence Nationals
Pour I'Empfoi

AGENCE SPECIALISE
OES INGfiNIEURS ET CADRES

Rue Handle, 75436 Peril CEDEX 09.
Tel. : 42.85.44.40 petfe 347

You dmlap oammuirieirtfan sys-
tem and trade networks. You
want to sell mote, make more money,
more pfolrt. and new partners You
need your operaitng manager to be in
Pans Contact me (Section BCQ.'JV
213).

,

Bank Inspsctor, expert m short term
banking, switt foreign service, seeks po-
sition in banking, finance or administra-
tion. Would even consider Homed term
contract (Section BCO/JV 02 1 4)

Division Manager, 39, experience as
a Coordinator, marketing & distribution.

Background tn sates management.
Beadv to lead your subsidiary to an
important growth (Section BCQ/JV
0215).

Engineer Cantra! Paris. MBA from
Stanford university, 44, bilingual Eng-
lish -'French. otters broad operational
capabilities in international develop-
ment and profit, center management,
learn management WiD travel (Section
BCO-JCQ216).

International Bates and Market-
ing Director, 45 . solid experience in
creation and development of new mar-
kets in France. USA. Europe and Asia.
Fluent French. English. German (Sec
lion BCO BD 02171

33, Export Manager and Interna-
tkmol economic relations coun-
cilor, Latin America niarkei specialist.
1 2 years experience m industry, 5 1

in import -export Fiuenl English.
'

ish (Section BGO'JV 0218)

IFAD
. International Fund for Agriaittural Development

(United Nations) - (Rome, Italy;

• Seeks

PERSONNEL OFFICER (P4)

UndartBgBn^g*^^

oriBftefof^

andaepara

.• soeerstgi

• processing

• Guidelnei

andrecomf

> Adrtse General Setvice staff on i

allowances and benefa

areas. .

(XMLFtCXnON& Urwerafy degree or eqJwatert prefaab^rnp^™^^
• (ysl^ raafons, crpitifc ot business atriindraflcn.

‘ Seven to ten years experience in personnel

of tie UN system. Good draffing aMty. FtJ owwn®ntl

of English essential; good knowledge of French;

knowledge of additional languages including ftaian

desirable. .

$MMrMN&FRC*tUSS39&ata USSS&221, ptepostad^Blmert

tnxnUSS13^ to 8333 per annum.

DORA7TDW:2yeerfixed-tBiTn

DATEOFENTRYON DUTY: fls scan asfXJSS&B. 4
PisasesMd2copiBsa!d8taBBdrfem6tnEng6shto:-_

Personnel Division IFAD Uju
Via del Serafico No. 1 07,001 42 Rome, tefy iSK

Fax NO. (6) 5043463

Cfoscng date for appScafan: 31 March 1993

Only shortlisted cantftiafes receilra an actomfodgement

jmioaxMSFmatMWCMa^

United Nations Children's Fund

REGIONAL ADVISOR - HEALTH (L-5)

.
• Kathmandu, NEPAL , , . ...

Responsibleforthe overall development and coonfinationof

regional health and nutrition programme activities; to pro-

vide advisotyservices toUNcounhyofficesand government
ministries;to assistthe Regonal Directorandheadquarters in

formulating kmg-tenn policies and strategies for UNICEF;
and to monitor progress towardsachieving the^health goals

for the 1990's within the countries of the Region.

Minimum qualifications: M.D. with specialized training in

epidemiok^y,health senrices ad ministrationand healthedu-

cation. Master ofPublic Health an advantage. Twelveyean
of practical experience at national and international levels in

planning and implementing public he^th programmes In

developing countries. Prior UN or NGO experience an
advantage. Fluencyin English required;anotherUNworking
language an asset The appficanf must be able to relate

effectively atvarious levels and Iri different cultures, and be
open to me role ofcommunities rn the planning operation

and maintenance ofprogrammes.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations,common system,

offers competitive international salaries, benefitsand allow-

ances. Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting

reference VN-EXT-9302 to: Recruitment & Staff Develop-'

ment Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F),

New York, NY 1001 7, USA.

QuaJified women are encouraged to apply. AppScations for

this position must be received by February 25, 1993.
Aclmowiedgement will be sent only to shortlisted candidates.

. UNICEF is a smoke-free environment.

PROFESSIONAL
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Airline Sales Asia/Pacific Rim
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY! A Division ofa NYSE/
Fortune 20Q Compdny is seeking a salaried. Profes-

sional Sales Representative to call on commercial
airline customers for high-tech turbine engine com-
ponent repair sales.

Applicants with sales experience, turbine. engine,
technical exposure, metallurgy and airline sales
experience are preferred. An Engineering Degree,
previous sales in Asia and oriental language skills

are a plus. Interested candidates may respond in

strictest confidence, by resume or letter, including
salary history, to:

NAS Confidential Reply Service
Department #2DA017

9330 LBJ Freeway, Suite 260
Dallas, Texas USA 75243

Equal Opportunity Employer

United Notions Organisation providina
Education. Hearth and ReBef Services
to Palestine Refugees In the Near East

requires a
"

Project Planning And Design Engineer
at its Gaza Held Office where a large scale envtronrr«nt«igramme wtl be bunched. TheKldaiZlK
member In the planning and

not **> s,oto' D^ndanb can-

Detailed opptaation before 12 March 1993 to
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'Lorenzo’: Nice Tale,
Not Medical Fact

Gina Kolata
St* York Times Service

The movie “Lor-
,“zos

°jf
teDs the touching dra-® of ht™ Lorenzo's parents

,—r overcame the medical estahlich-mans indifference and invented bv them-

As IS”*
,or

‘t* child' n^iltoSThe message is that medical sriena hasbt^ detached from the needsTthL Userves, but that individuals can leap bureau-
to ** newASown Tmth and efforts. The message is imnor-

tant, if true, because manym^j imiSstsrouns have no th- - rri. “Wrest

I T >uuve at a snail s pace and
“ garnering federa] re-

to di^mgm8dnigapprovji p*
fac

Jf
° f

.

Lorenzo’s case turn out to be
significantly different from what is portrayed

b
f.

aov,e- Ac«wding both to the movie
and the account of Lorenzo’s parents Au-
gusto and Michaela Odone of Fairfax Vir-
ginia, they refused to accept doctors' advice
that there was no hope for their boy after thev
were told m 1984 that he had a rare heredi-
tary disease known as adrenoleukodystrophy.

T
HE DISEASE, passed from svmp-
jomless mothers to their sons relent-
lessly destroys the sheath around
nerve fibers, impairing their ability

to conduct signals. After the onset of the
disease, children lose the ability to walk or talk,
and death usually follows soon afterward. Al-
though the Odones had no medical training —

—

he was an economist and she was an editor—
they defied the medical establishment's pessi-
mism, read obscure medical journals and fig-
ured that a mixture of two natural oils, known
as eruric and oleic adds, would correct an
important symptom of the disease. This mix-
ture, they and the movie assert, proved to
stabilize and partly reverse Lorenzo's other-
wise inevitable decline.

“Americans love a personal story,*’ said Dr.
George Annas, director of the Law, Medicine
and Ethics program at Boston University.
“They cannot identify with a randomized dini-
cal trial.They cannot identify with science. But
they can identify with a red-life child." And
when a movie dramatically convevs a nras-ig*

that researchers think is false and damaging
“it's scary." Dr. Annas said,

Dr. Arthur Caplan, director of the Center
for Bioethics at the University of Minnesota,
died what he said were“three myths" perpet-
uated by the movie. First, he said “the cul-

ture wants to believe — desperately— that
cures can be found if only bureaucracy and
red tape will gel out of the way." Dr. Caplan
said the movie “reflects the strong American
belief that perseverance, hard work and love

can conquer any ailment." Finally, he said
“there’s the theme that mainstream science is

indifferent" to the suffering of patients mid
their families.

"There's a scary representation of slimy,
scuzzy medical researchers," he said.
Some parents who used the oil sav they

were bitterly disappointed with the treatment
and angry that the movie depicted it as a cure.
Cathy Barton of Milford Connecticut, gave
the oil to her son, to no effect “It’s not a
cure," she said. “That’s all there is to it" Her
son died on May 9.

Mrs. Barton said she was very distressed by
the movie. “My own brother called me up,
not realizing Colin was on the oil, and said
‘Cathy, I don’t want to upset you but there’s a
cure for this," she said. “‘There's this oil
now.' I’m [ike, ‘Michael, that’s what Colin
was on. From October until the second week
of February 1 was pouring that stuff down his
throaL’ ” She added “I wonder what other
people are thinking who know mv son died of
this disease.”

But the Odones say they know of many
children who have been taking the oil for
years and never became ill. They insist that
they have found an answer for desperate
parents and that researchers are doing their

best to discredit the Odones because they are
not scientists.

The Odones say they hope people will
come away from the movie with a powerful
message. Mrs. Odone said: “Our message to

parents is: Realize that your interests and the

doctors’ interests are not parallel. You may
have a motivation and a time limit that these
people do not have."

The Odones' claim to have invented the oU
is disputed by Dr. William B. Rizzo, a re-

searcher at the Medical College of Virginia in

Richmond who suspected that oils might
suppress certain fatty acids that build up in

the blood of patients with Lorenzo's disease.

He tested a variety of oils, one by one. in

laboratory studies, showing that a certain
class of oils, including erucic acid and oleic

acid could largely prevent cells from making
long-chain fatty adds, the biochemical hall-

mark of adrenoleukodystrophy

.

UT NO matter who actually dis-

covered the oil, the real question is,

does it work? Dr. Rizzo and other

scientists say that although the oD
does bring down the level of long chain fatty

adds in the blood a principal symptom, there

is no proof yet that it changes or improves the

course of the disease.

What about 14-year-old Lorenzo? Isn't he
livingproof that the oil at least prolonged his

life? The Odones say he is. But researches
and ethidsts say they are deeply troubled by
the way the movie so powerfully conveys the

Odones’ conviction that they invented a cure
for Lorenzo’s disease and that traditional

science was no help when parents were faced
with a suffering child

Scientists say that they, too, desperately

want to cure deadly diseases But they find

they must fall hack on the painstaking pace of
science, the publication of results, mid the

disinclination to believe anecdotal evidence to

slow theirown natural inclination to see bene-
fit in new therapies, even when there is none.

Nick Nolte and
Susan Sarandon as

the parents and
Zack O'Malley

Greenburg as

Lorenzo, above,

in “Lorenzo's Oil;"

Augusto and
Michaela Odone

,

the real-life

parents, below.
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After-Effects of DES:
New Risks Identified

.

Both Sexes Found More Likely
To Develop Autoimmune Diseases

By Jane E. Brody
New York 71mo Service

EW YORK — More than two de-

cades ago. the alarming discovery

of a rare vaginal cancer in eight

young women first alerted doctors

to the dangers of prescribing the synthetic hor-

mone diethylstilbestrol (DES) in pregnancy.
The cancers, which occurred in girls who had

been exposed toDES before birth, provided the

Gist known example in people of the induction

of cancer by a substance that crossed the pla-

centa.

Now researchers say that vaginal cancer,

though very serious and possibly life-threaten-

ing, could be the least of the problems linked to

prenatal exposure to DES, an estrogen-like

drug that was given to 3 million to 6 million

pregnant women in the hope of preventing

miscarriage.

Fortunately, vaginal cancer has turned out to

be a less common consequence of prenatal DES
exposure than the first cases suggested. Later

studies showed that a giri who was a DES baby
has about I chance in 1,000 of developing

cancer of the vagina or cervix.

Through regular checkups, these cancers can

be detected early and cured, although the treat-

ment usually results in sterility.

In recent years a host of other far more
common DES-associated health problems have

come to light in DES-exposed sons as well as in

daughters. Most vexing, perhaps, have been
various reproductive and urological abnormali-

ties that in women impair fertility or cause

miscarriage or premature births.

When DES-induced genital abnormalities

are known in advance of pregnancy, doctors

can often adjust obstetrical treatment to help

assure a normal birth.

DES-exposed sons can also experience ab-

normal development of the reproductive or-

gans, including missing or undescended testi-

cles, testicular cysts, abnormally small peruses

and low sperm counts that can impair their

ability to father a child.

There has also been a suspiciously large num-
ber of cases of testicular cancer among DES
sons, although Lhe link to prenatal DES expo-

sure has yet to be examined.

But the answermay be available within a few
years as a result of S2.9 million in federal funds

that were recently allocated to underwrite fur-

ther studies of health problems in DES sons as

well as in daughters and their mothers.

Now, as most of the people exposed to DES
before birth reach mid-life, a more insidious

hazard has become apparent: damage to the

immune system that may result in an increased

risk of developing autoimmune disorders.

Studies in research animals and in cells

gown in laboratory dishes have shown that

DES can render certain aspects of the immune
system hyperactive, prompting them to turn

against the body's own tissues.

Preliminary research in DES daughters sug-

gests that related immune problems may in-

clude a thyroid condition called Hashimoto's
thyroiditis, pernicious anemia, myasthenia gra-

vis fa nervous disorder that weakens muscles,

especially in the face and neck), a serious intes-

tinal disorder called regional enteritis and pos-

sibly chronic fatigue syndrome and multiple

sclerosis.

Continuing surveillance of DES sons and
daughters may reveal still further immunity-
related problems.

As with vaginal cancer, the risk of developing

immunological problems seems to be related to

the dose and duration of DES treatment of

their mothers, some of whom were given the

hormonal drug from the first to Lhe last month
of pregnancy.

It is also nol yet known whether DES will

cause problems in the daughters when they

reach menopause, and some researchers and
advocates insist that DES “babies." both men
and women, be followed for life to define the

possible health risks fully and possibly to re-

duce them.

Meanwhile, frequent checkups of DES-ex-
posed men and women are being urged to

deiect and treat any problems that might devel-

op. Problems to be on (he lookout for include

breast cancer in women and prostate problems

in men as they age.

Thus far, nearly 600 cases of DES-rebted
cancers of the vagina or cervix have been re-

ported to a national registry. Affected women
and girls have ranged in age from 7 to 31, with

the peak incidence of cancer occurring at the

age of 19. or before most of the young women
would have tried to have children.

One frequent sign of possible cancer in a

DES daughter is excessive vaginal discharge or

vaginal bleeding, but experts caution that can-

cer can be present even in women with no

symptoms.

By now everyone who had experienced pre-

natal exposure to DES should be at least 19,

since the Food and Drug Administration

banned the use of the drug during pregnancy in

1 973. And by now all Lhe DES daughters should

have been examined at least once and prefera-

bly several times by a gynecologist familiar with

the effects of DES.

I

F they have not been checked, no more

lime should be wasted in getting a thor-

ough pelvic examination, including in-

spection of the external genital organs

and the inside of the vagina, a Pap smear of the

cervix, iodine staining of Lhe vaginal lining and
:

cervix and examination with an instrument'

called a colposcope that can reveal telltale cel-

lular changes in the vagina.

Experts suggest that the examination bedone!

once a year, or more often if abnormalities are-

noted.
\

DES sons are far less likely than daughters to-

have had any examination for effects of the-'

hormone. But experts say they should also be

examined by a urologisL for genital abnormal!-;

ties, as well as for testicular cancer, which is.

curable in 95 percent of cases if detected early.;
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Assailed by an Awful Smell?
Yes, You Can Block It .

WASHINGTON (Reuters)— American sci-

entists have found a protein in the nose that is

responsible for turning off the ability to smell

an odor.

The protein's presence is thought to be the

reason the first whiff of wine or perfume seems

the most intense after which the seem seems to

diminish, they said. Writing in this week's issue

of Science magazine, the scientists from Johns

Hopkins University in Baltimore said the pro-

tein, called beta ARK-2, is presen t in nerve cells

of the nose and may also be important in

desensitizing cells to hormones and drugs.

The scientists said beta ARK-2 can com-

pletely inactivate the ability to smell an odor in

l/10ih second. It usually lakes a person l/20th

of a second to smell an odor.

The discovery of this protein might lead to

better' drugs for Parkinson's disease. Alz-

heimer’s disease, asthma, and congestive heart

failure, the researchers said.

Pentooostals Top Charts
When It Comes to the Blues

WASHINGTON (WF) — The rate of major

depression among Pentecostal Christians is

three times higher than among members at

other religious groups, according to a study ot

2.850 North Carolina residents. But whether

Dr. Meador and his co-authora, who published

their results in the December issue of the jour-

this means that Pentecostal sects, a form of

conservative Christianity that usually features

speaking in tongues, attract more depressed

people or whether the prevalence of depression

reflects a franker acknowledgement of emo-
tional difficulties among Pentecostals, the au-

thors can’t say.

The study, led by Keith G. Meador, assistant

clinical professor of psychiatry at Vanderbilt
University Medical Center, is one erf the few to

examine religious affiliation and mental health.

to pubh
:of thej

nal Hospital and Community Psychiatry, used

data from a large study sponsored by the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health.

Researchers divided the survey respondents

into six categories: mainline Protestant (which

included Presbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran,

Episcopalian. African Methodist Episcopal and
Quaker); conservative Protestant (inducting

Baptist and Seventh Day Adventist); Roman
Catholic, Pentecostals (Church of God, Assem-
bly of God); other (Unitarian, Jewish, Greek
Orthodox, Mudim) and no religion (those who
had no preference or refused to answer).

The age, race, socioeconomic status and gen-
der distribution of the group reflected the pop-
ulation of North Carolina- Hie authors found

the rate of serious depression in the previous six

months among Pentecostal Christians was 5.4

percent, compared to 1.7 percent for the entire

survey group.

"One possible explanation for the increased
prevalence of major depression among Pente-
costals is that these groups frequently empha-
size charismatic forms of healing and supernat-
ural cures for illness," the authors write.

Therefore, they hypothesize, "religiously in-

clined persons experiencing the pain and dis-

tress of major depression might seek out such
groups."

Vitamin A Reduces Deaths
Among Third World Children
LONDON (Reuters)— An inexpensive and

easily administered vitamin could cut deaths in

children in the developing world by a third,

according to research published on Friday.

Vitamin A, found in cod liver oil and carrots,

has long been recognized as a treatment for

certain types of blindness. But a study, led by
researchers at the Medical School, University-

of Queensland, Hersion. Australia, suggested

the vitamin had a beneficial effect on people

suffering from infectious diseases such as mea-
sles. The first field report on the benefits of

vitamin A against child malnutrition came
from India in 1990, and as long ago as 1984, a

Johns Hopkins University researcher reported

that the vitaman could help cut Third World
infant mortality rates.

Measles is one of the major killers in the

developing world, especially among children.

Strokes May Be a Cause in Elderly Dementia

By Sandy Rovner
WashingtonAw Serricv
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ASHtNGTON — Swedish re-

search may be challenging widely

hdd assumptions about the cause

of deteriorating mental functions

in very old patients with a study showing that

strokes account for more problems than does

Alzheimer’s disease.

The study found that a series of small

strokes, which do not obviously incapacitate a

patient and which the patient may not even be

aware of, can interfere with the flow of blood to

the brain and cause symptoms of dementia,

which may be misjdeatifiea as Alzheimer's dis-

ease.

The study, published in the Jan. 21 New
England Journal of Medicine, suggests that

individuals over 85 should be vigorously treated

for disorders, such as high blood pressure, that

place them at risk for strokes. Currently, rou-

tine treatment for patients who are at risk tends

to drop off after a patient is in his mid-70s.

according to specialists.

Once the brain cells have been damaged, they

cannot be restored, no matter what the cause.

The results of the study should galvanize the

health-care community into finding new ways
to prevent strokes in older individuals, accord-

ing to Eric B. Larson, medical director of the

University of Washington Medical Center in

Seattle who wrote an editorial accompanying
the journal study.

Swedish researchers, headed by Ingmar

Skoog of the Sahlgrenska Hospital in Gothen-

burg, examined 494 men and women in the

town who were 85 years old. Gothenburg resi-

dents have been part of a larger, ongoing study

or aging for 15 years.

Dr. Skoog’s research found about one-third,

147 individuals, with signs of dementia. Further

tests, including CT scans, determined that 43.5

percent had probable Alzheimer’s disease and

46.9 percent trad vascular dementia, caused by
a senes of small strokes. It was once erroneous-

ly known as “hardening of the arteries of the

brain." The accumulation of these mini attacks.7

on the brain is what can cause dementia. -

With the growth of the older population.;

many physicians hare focused on Alzheimer’s'

disease as the probable cause of most dementia.

But a positive diagnosis can only be made after'

death by examining the brain tissue. Probable:

Alzheimer's is diagnosed in living patients after-

everything else — about 60 disorders — that

;

can cause dementia is ruled out. The other.-

disorders include not only strokes but also drug'

reactions, substance abuse, depression, tumors •

and Parkinson’s disease.

Alzheixoer's is a progressive, degenerative',

disease in which brain cells die through a pro-

.

cess still not fully understood.

In 1989. a Harvard study by Denis Evans;-

documented the incidence of dementia in 3.800"

individuals over 65 in East Boston. He found'

that 47 percent of the participants over 85
:

showed signs of dementia and that as many as

80 percent of them were believed to have .Alz-

heimer's disease.

Getting to Heart of Unrequited Love
By Daniel Goleman
New York Tima Service

EW YORK — Since Young
Werlher died from it and Cyrano
de Bergerac was so noble about it,

unrequited love has been one of

the great themes of literature and drama.
Now, at last, unrequited love is gening sys-

tematic scrutiny from psychologists.

The first studies to look at the two sides of

unrequited love— the would-be lover and the

njecter — show there is pain on both sides

and. surprisingly, the rejecter often suffers

just as much as lhe rejected.

And in studying the dynamics of love that

goes unretunied, psychologists are gaining

greater understanding of common hurdles in

the sometimes tortuous route to finding a
lasting love.

“We rarely hear about the agony of those
who are the target of an unwanted love," said

Dr. Roy Baumeister, a psychologist at Case
Western Reserve University who has done
much of the new research. “Literature and
film almost always tell the story from the
viewpoint of the rejected lover. But both
rgecters and would-be lovers can end up
feeling like victims."

The experience of unrequited love— not
just a minor crush, but an intense, passionate
yearning — is virtually universal at some
point in life. Dr. Baumeister and Sara Wot-
man. a graduate student, found in a study of

155 men and women that only about 2 per-

cent had never loved someone who spumed
them, or found themselves the object of a
romantic passion they did not reciprocate.

Their findings mil be published later this

year in The Journal erf Personality and Social

Psychology.

Despite the eventual heartbreak that is the

destiny of the unrequited lover, by and large.

the incidents revealed that there was often

more unhappiness on the part of the person
pursued than on the pursuer.

The unrequited lovers spoke erf hope and
passion before the final disillusionment;

those who spumed them told of an initial

flattery that soon gave way to bewilderment,
guilt and anger at an intrusive, relentless

pursuer.

Evaluating the emotional ups and downs in

accounts of more than 200 incidents of unre-

Men, it seems, ex-

perience it more of-

ten than women.

quited love, Dr. Baumeister found that un-
pleasant emotions like frustration, anger,
anxiety, or guilt were mentioned about a
third more often in theaccounts told by (how?
who had been pursued than in those whose
pursuit was futile.

Moreover, despite their rejection, roostErrs said they still held a softspot in thdr
for those who had spumed their love.

Typical was a tale told by a college woman
who spent one summer living in a coed dor-
mitory.

_

"There was one young man whom no one
liked, and whom she fdt sorry for," said Dr.
Baumeister. “One night she and some friends
were playing Parcheea is the basement, and
she invited him to join them. He apparently
misinterpreted this kindness as romantic in-

terest on her part, and began following her
around tdling her bow much he liked her. She
was horrified, but didn't want to hurt his

feelings, so she never told him how uninter-

ested in Mm she was, nor how upset his

unwanted auction made her."

The inability to tell an undesired suitor

that there is no hope is very common. Dr.

Baumeister found. “The rejecter usually feels

guilty and doesn't know how to say 'No'

without hurling the pursuer." he said. “So the

most common lactic is to lie low, continue to

be nice, and wait, hoping the infatuation will

fade. It's like a conspiracy of silence, where
one person doesn’t want to openly speak

rejecting words and the other doesn't want to

hear it"

That strategy, however, feeds the fantasies

of romance of the would-be lover, and so

inadvertently encourages pursuit. “People

send mixed messages, saying to the unwanted
lover something like, ‘You're a nice person,

and I'd like to beyour friend, but 1 don't want
to get into a relationshipjust now,’ " said Dr.

Baumeister. “Even when telling the would-be
lover the bad news, the rgecters often sugar-

coat the rejection with conciliatory words."

The would-be lover sometimes seizes on
the positive side of the message, remaining

hopeful. Moreover, for mostpeople it is clear-

er bow one goes about wooing someone than

how to spurn someone gracefully.

“The aspiring lover has many guidelines

for pursuit— what to say, how to let them
knowyou like them—and why tokeep going

despite an initial cold reaction,” said Dr.

Baumeister.

What makes a man or woman desirable, of
course, is a complex and highly personal mix
of many qualities and traits. But among
those, a few stand out as more potent than

others.

Many researchers have found, perhaps to

no one’s surprise, that in seeking a mate men
are drawn more by physical beauty and wom-
en by the earning' potential of their partners.

Men are more likely than women to fall in

love with someone who does not return their

feelings, Dr. Baumeister’s study found, by a

ratio of about three to two.
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Schwab Goes Mid-Atlantic
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Charles
Schwab, the self-styled champi-
on of the small investor and the

founder of the largest U.S. dis-

count stockbrokerage, opened
his firm's first European office

Wednesday in, of all things
, a

palatial town bouse in the Heart
of ultra-affluent Mayfair.

Targeting “American expatri-

ates and sophisticated Brits,"

Mr. Schwab said the aim of his

new offshoot, Charles Schwab
LttL, was to "make it easy for

investors to participate in the

U.S. market," with 24-hour ac-

cess to its New York trading cen-

ter by toll-free phene.
Among those wishing Schwab

well is its arch-rival in the Ameri-
can market. Fidelity Brokerage.

“We hope Schwab invests heavi-

ly here." said Mark Collier, man-
aging director of Fidelity’s five-

year-old British arm. "It will

help spread awareness of what a
discount broker is."

Both firms see big opportuni-
ties in the simple statistic that

only 7.5 percent of Europeans
own stocks. Indeed, Mr. Schwab
called this an offense against

common sense. “You have to be
virtually crazy not to invest in

equities," he added.

. Mr. Schwab also said that the

“revolution in personal financial

services" that began in the Unit-

in Britain. He pointed out that

British investors still cannot buy
no-load mutual funds, those that

charge no commission. He in-

tends to remedy this situation by
offering a menu of 600 such
funds.

In Europe, as in America,
Schwab's flagship offering will

Hie U.S.

discount broker
qiyna to

stimulate two-way

traffic from a

London base.

be hs Schwab One Account,
which offers discount brokerage
services phis charge-card and
check-writing features. In Eu-

rope it will be called Schwab One
Internationa] Account, requiring

an opening balance of $10,000

and an annual fee of $100.

All Schwab accounts will ini-

tially be in UJS. dollars and offer

only U.S. investments. “We are

going to crawl before, we walk,"

Mr. Schwab explained. Next
year, however, he plans to open
offices in Frankfurt and Paris

and add European stocks.

That will be followed in 1995
with memberships in all major
European stock «»«*« nges. At
that point, Mr. Schwabprabeted
that ms customers would be able

"to buy on any exchange in any
currency, around the globe
around the clock."

Schwab’s European strategy is

virtually the opposite of Fideli-

ty's. Fidelity opened its first in-

ternational office five years ago,

not in London but in rural Kent,

saying British investors buying

British shares. It was only last

September that it added U.S.

stocks. At the same time it added
shares in 1 1 European markets.

Fidelity has a staff of 50 in

Britain, handling calls from Eu-
rope, the Middle East and Afri-

ca. It also has started selling ser-

vices to European institutions.

j Schwab, on the other hand,

has a staff of four in London
backed up by 300 people in its

European trading center in New
York.

Schwab also sees growth com-
ing from American investors

buying European equities. At
present its customers have only 7
percent of their funds in interna-

tional share funds.

“This is not a one-way street,"

Mr. Schwab said. "Wed like to

get more Americans to invest in

Britain and other European
countries."

Germany Voices Fears

Of 'Longer Downswing’
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

BONN — The German govern-

ment formally abandoned on
Wednesday earlier rosy forecasts

for growth and said a variety of ills

afflicting German competitiveness

risk becoming chronic if they are

cot treated soon.

In its annual report for 1993, the

Economics Ministry fell in line

with private sector predictions

ranging between zero growth and a
contraction of DJ percent The re-

port also foresees an inflation rate

of 3J percent.

"At the start of the new year, it

locks like the risk of a more serious

and longer downswing in West

German industrial production de-

mands greater weight than the

chance of a quick change followed

by powerful growth," the report

said.

The government’s prediction

that the number of unemployed in

all of Germany would peak at 3.4

million, however, was outdated be-

fore it was in print. Other elements

of the report were also criticized as

being too soft.

Wolfgang Roth, a leading offi-

cial of the opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party, noted that the minis-

try’s jobless figure bad already

been surpassed in January and he

predicted that average unemploy-
ment for the year would be 3.7
million

Overall, Gflnter Rexrodt, who

selectively deregulate industry and
to reduce the corporate tax burden,
sources said.

Critics noted that the govern

-

became economics minister in mid- mentis economic assessment in
January, presented a sobering many points, particularly regarding
snapshot of an economy on the Eastern Germany, is dependent on
rocks, no longer denying that Ger- a successful conclusion of a so-

many is in a recession, but rather called solidarity pact uniting fiscal

saying that it is the government's and wage restrain! and increased

task to make sure this recession investments,

does not become the worst since Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
World War II. The last recession been trying to hammer out the sob-
occurred in 1 982. darity pact for months, but has run
Mr. Rexrodt welcomed a moder- up against stiff opposition from

ate 3.5 percent wage deal by the unions, who are being asked to sac-

country’s public sector workers last rifice gains made in the past,
week as "the right sign at the right Indeed, Klaus Munnann, presi-

tune." dent of the German Employers

CrashPutNBC’sImage in Intensive Care

6 International Herald Tribune

TrTTTTci J

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pan Semce

WASHINGTON — With one brief, Coy
truck crash, NBC may have sent much of its

credibility up in flames, television executives

and media analysts say.

Condemnation was nearly universal after the

disclosure that "Dateline NBC’ had placed

incendiary devices on a General Motors pickup

truck to ensure that it would catch fire during a

crash test that aired in November. The use of

the remote-controlled toy rocket engines was
disclosed in a lawsuit filed byGM on Monday.
NBC officials, who argue that using the de-

vices is standard procedure in crash tests, re-

treated behind a curtain of "no comments'’

Tuesday. But many of the network’s reporters

and producers woe privately wincing over the
high-impact embarrassment.

The issue, media rubbemeckers say, is not

whether the 1973-1987GM trucks are unsafe; a

jury last week ordered the company to pay
$105.2 million to the parents of a 17-year-old

who died in a crash involving such a truck.

Nor is the issue whether using incendiary

devices is standard procedure in safety tests.

Vincent Brannigan. a professor at the Universi-

ty
of Maryland's Department of Fire Protec-

tion Engineering, says, “When you are doing

fire testing, you always use igniters. All fire

tests use igniters."

The real journalistic question, analysts say, is

why NBC failed to disclose that its dramatic
footage involved the use of spark-producing
devices. An NBC policy manual says flatly that

“staging of any kind is prohibited." The rule

can only be waived by the NBC News presi-

dent, Michael Gartner.

One NBC official said that Mr. Gartner was
not consulted about the crash test bur that

"Dateline" producers did not consider it staging

The official,who asked not to be identified, said

viewers were told that the test was "unscientific.”

The NBC News president said “Dateline”
made no mention of the incendiary devices

because its experts concluded that the fire was
caused by a spark from the broken headlight of

the oncoming car.

ConpMty OirStaff Fran Dispatches

L
ONDON— David Dworkm, who will take the reins at

Carter Hawley Hale Inc. on April 1, wants to boost the

U.S. retailer's market share and sales using the 83 depart-

ment stores it operates now. “It's like making a movie,**

the 49-year-old Mr. Dworkin said of the changes he plans at the Los
.Angeles-based store chain.

In California, where Carter Hawley gets 85 percent of its sales,

Mr. Dworkin will work with “well-known trading names, excellent

store locations" and a valuable i i —
"customer franchise." All that’s n.i 1*1 _ _
missing, be said, “is a strong It 8 like making a
merchandising and marketing movie,’ BOTS David
strategy, he said, after resign- “ J

ing as chief executive of Store- Dwnrkfn.

bouse PLC to become chief ex-

ecu tive officer of Carter Hawley.

His decision to quit Storehouse is a Wow to the British retailing

group, which is at acrudal stage of a recovery program, analysts said.

Mr. Dworkin declined to give Carter Hawley's current market

share but said he would not need to reduce its 16 million square

feel ( i .44 million square meters) of space, although remodeling and

renovations may be necessary.

Charges that Carter Hawley, which emerged from Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection on Oct 8, hasn't kept pace with its enstom-

ers for 10 years are “accurate." Mr. Dworkm said, conceding that

its stores are "very dowdy and nonfocused."

“Many of the stores need to be updated and the merchandise

needs to be rethought," he said

TWit might mean whittling down the number ofpnxhKUsWdor

rhe tvpes of customers targeted by Carter Hawley Hale. “Theyrefer

Selves as a middle-market department storefocused on

families ” but that needs to become “a lot n»re focused, he said.

He till use his experience at Storehouse, where terwved an

d-soite Britain’s worst recession since the 1930s, as a

model 'for

1

Cart^^Hawle^Storehouse management “analysed the

hell out of the competition" and1 undertook extensive research of its

tteSfo^ economy doesn’t faze Mr.

Dworkm. “It’s very weak obviously, but we ve been operating m

South-

and Weinstocks. “The idea was to keep the strength

S^SSSSSmriir- Gorkin said (Bloomberg, Reuter*)

Citibank

Is Sued Over

PollyPeck
CanpikdbyOwSufffFlam Dispatches

LONDON— The adminis-

trator of the collapsed Polly

ftsdc International conglomer-
ate filed suh against Citibank

on Wednesday to recover £75
naffion ($107 mzHzoa) it says

the company’s former chair-

man diverted to his own ac-

count using the tank as the

Touche Ross, the accounting

firm that administers Polly

Peck, charges that £75 mQIian
of a total of £371 miiHnn alleg-

edly misappropriated by Aril

Nadir, Polly Peck’s former
chairman, was transferred
through Citibank in London to

his private account in a Citi-

bank branch in Zurich.

The suit, in the High Court
in London, names Gtibank
NA, Gtibank (Switzerland)
AG and Confidas Finance &
Placement SA, which provides

financial and trust services for

the Gtibank group.

Citibank disputed the

charges. .

The British food and elec-

tronics conglomerate ran into

trouble in September 1990. It

suspended trading in its stock

after its shares plunged 55 per-

cent in value on news that

fraud investigators had raided

the office of an investment

company linked to the Nadir

family mist
Mr. Nadir has faced a vari-

ety of criminal and civil

charges in the case. (AP,AFP)

EC Girds lor Fighton U.S. CarTaxes
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The European
Community plans to call a formal

dispute pand to discuss UJ5. car

taxes that it says discriminate

against imports, the bloc told the

ruling council of GATT, the world

trade organization, on Wednesday.

Trade sources said the EC had
stopped short of summoning the

pand, which can make a binding

Japanese imports must “be
scaled down so as to prevent distur-

bance of the market," said Jorg

levied if all thecars sold bya maker
fail to average a minimum fuel

economy, winch is currently 27.5

Wenzel the chief aide to Industry miles (44.5 kilometers) per gallon.

Commissioner Martin U.S. records last year showed
As for the U.S. raxes, the fcC says that in the main it was manufactur-

ihey were levied in such a way as to ers of luxury European cars that

impose additional costs on Europe- paid more than $230 million since

an imports, but not on locally made 1985 for failing to meet fud-effi-

models. ciency standards. The National

pand, which can make a binding One of them is a 10 percent levy

ruling, but expects to do so at the on cars costing more than $30,00(5.

next council meeting in March.
Meanwhile, in Brussels on

Wednesday, a senior EC Commis-
sion official urged Japan to cut its

car exports to the EC this year to

reflect a slump in the market or risk

provoking a new trade ends.

an imports, butnot on locallymade 1985 for failing to meet furi-effi-

models. ciency standards. The National

One of them is a 10 percent levy Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-

on cars costing more than $30,00(5. tration said Mercedes-Benz alone

The internal Revenue Service said accounted lor $1025 mffl/on.

last year that the tax had brought in A buyer of any car that gets less

$296 millioa and that none of the than 22Jj mpg in city and country

major U.S. automakers had been driving has to pay a third fee, the

assessed. gasjguzzler tax* r&nging from

Another lax. set by the Corpo- $1,000 to $7,700.

rate Average Fuel Economy law, is (Reuters, AP)

He also announced the cabinet Federation, on Wednesday de-
had commissioned him to draft a manded a return to the 40-hour
master plan for securing Germa- work week as well as an older age
ny's longer-term competitiveness, for retirement. Many West Ger-
The plan, to be unveiled in Sep- man contract workers are sched-

tember, will likely include propos- uled to shift this year to a 36-hour
als to speed up the privatization or work week from a 37-hour week
the West German transportation lost year, but employers are seeking

industry, including the airline a postponement or reversal of the

Lufthansa, airports and harbors, to deal.

A NewHammerBlow
Hits European Steel

Krupp to Close One of Its Mills
Reuters

BONN — The slump in the European steel industry claimed

another victim on Wednesday when Fried. Krupp AG Hoescb-

Knipp, Germany's second-largest steel group, announced plans to

close one of its two mills.

The company said that it had not decided which of the mills—
Rheinhausen or Dortmund — would be shut down, but said that it

would have a decision by the end of the month.
Local officials of the powerful 1G MeiaJJ labor union immediately

called for the 24,800 steelworkers ai Krupp to walk out on Feb. 17,

retailing the massive worker protests in 1988 when Krupp dosed one
of Rhemhausen’s two blast furnaces.

Hans-Wilhelm Grasshoff, chairman of Hoesdh Stahl AG, which

trill merge later this year with Krupp Siahl AG, said the group
needed to cut monthly crude steel output by as much as 150,000 tons

and concentrate sled operations in one mill

The news comes as the European Community moves slowly

toward a rescueplan for the steel industry, which isgoing through its

worst crisis in a decade.

The Bonn government said it was confident that the EC Commis-
sion would have at least a rough draft of a plan ready when the EC
Industry Council meets to discuss the sector’s woes on Feb. 25.

But Germany, caught between the need to slash superfluousjobs
in the East and calls for new subsidies io hdp West Germany's
steelworkers, made it dear that ii could do very little.

“Since unification, the reconstruction of East Germany clearly has

priority," Economics Minister Gunter Rexrodt told the legislature in

a debate on the steel crisis Wednesday.

“This and the extremely tight budget limit the government’s

possibilities to help Western regions in the same way it did in the last

decade,” he said.

Mr. Rexrodt, turning to another EC nation’s steel industry trou-

bles, said Spain must make big cuts in production capacity through

“appropriate plant closures” in exchange for any restructuring aid

for its slate-owned steelmakers.

He said EC industry mmistere were still negotiating a Spanish

request for new aid totaling around 9 billion Deutsche marks ($5.4

billion) to modernize steel operations in the Basque country.

West German steelmakers estimate that as many as 30,000 jobs

will be lost in the next three years as companies cut costs and
streamline operations.

AfterM1T1 Remarks
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches dollar would be acceptable. The
NEW YORK — The yen re- remarks echoed earlier strong-yen

named strong Wednesday, amid comments from another official at

speculation that the Group of Sev- the ministry,

en industrial nations will try to Dealers said the comments from
speculation that the Group of Sev- the ministry,

en industrial nations will try to Dealers said the comments from
curb ballooning Japanese exports the MITT official convinced many
tty strengthening the currency. investors that Japan wanted to see

The dollar ended in New York at the yen higher as a relatively easy

12.IJ24 yea, only slightly higher way of deflecting criticism from the

than 121.175 at the close on Tues- United States and the European

day, which had represented a sharp Community over its huge trade sur-

Jar the yen. Earlier Wednes- phis. The G-7 will meet Feb. 27 in

day, in London, the Deutsche mark London,

slipped to 72.885 yen from 73465. A stronger yen would make Jap-

Traders said the yen received a ,

exports more expensive

boost from comments tty the vice
abro^andcouldr^iwgrow-

minister for international affairs at “8 smplu&- T* Japanese

Ministry of International Trade ****
l.uhnm. carrl rvmnvinuvnc 10016 than $118 billion 10 1992

Ministry of International Trade currCTt'acco™‘
ansi Tnstiici-rv Ha eairl nmimoricsmc more man 51 ISand Industry. He said comparisons J®®
of Japanese and U.S. inflation sug- from $78 bOEon m 1991.

gesied that a yen rate of 118 per But John Lyman, senio
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But John Lyman, senior dealer at

Bank of Tokyo, said, “The stronger

yen is a “knee-jerk reaction to

Bemsen's meeting this weekend
and the G-7 meeting later this

month." Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Benlsen’s scheduled meeting with
Japanese and German finance min-
isters this Friday and Saturday has
raised concern about possible co-

operative efforts to boost the yen,

analysts said.

Mr. Lyman said the yen’s rise

“looked attractive to funds and
speculators who expected itto keep
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But Earl Johnson, a rice president

^ al Harris Bankcorp in Chicago, said,

"The Japanese economy is dead in

§• See YEN, Page 32
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TTs./at THE CLOSi

Bond Rally Sags,

Blue Chips Slip

I Vis Aaaeand Preu

Dow J«iea Averages EUROPEAN FimiRES

Bloomberg Busina* Nats

NEW YORK — Blue chip;
slipped Wednesday amid concerns
that the three-week rally in Trea-

sury bonds was coming to a close.

Bat the broad stock market was
higher.

“The bond market’s running out
of gas and dial’s sending a warning
signal to the stock market,” said

N.Y, Stocky

Don Hays, investment strategist at

Wheat First Butcher & Singer.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-,

age fdl for the third straight day as

the index slid 2.16 points to

3,41 2.42.IbeDow reached a session
low of 3,394.86 after the U.S. Trea-

sury said the $10.75 trillion auction

of 10-year notes drew an average

yield of 6J3 percent, indicating that

demand was not as strong as some
expected for the second leg of the

quarterly refunding,.

The benchmark 30-year bond
fell about 3/4 of a point when the

auction results were announced as

the yield rose 5 basis points to 7.25

percent, the highest level sinceJan.

26. The $35.6 billion Treasury auc-

tion started Tuesday with the sale

of $15.5 billion of three-year notes,

and will end Thursday with the sale

of $9.75 billion of 30-year bonds.

“If the 30-year auction is disap-

pointing, interest rates are going to

Dallydosings of the .

Dow Jones industrial average

'3500

go higher," said Hugh Johnson, in-

vestment strategist at First Albany

Corp. “As interest rates move high-

er, investors’ appetite for stocks de-

clines and the outlook for corpo-

rate earnings darkens."

Standard* Poor’s 500 index ad-

vanced 0.89 to 44622. The Nasdaq

Combined Composite index ended

its three-day slide by rising 184 to

695.05.

Advancing common stocks out-

number declining issues by a nar-

row margin cm the Big Board.

Trading was active, with about 251
million shares changing hantk-

Oyerall, the stock market was
cautious as investors waited for

President Bill Clinton’s State of the

Union address next week
The decline in the Dow indus-

trials was led by Eastman Kodak
Co., which fell Ht to 52 after the

stock was removed from the buy
list at Dean Witter Reynolds.

Semiconductor and cable stocks

rallied while dares of semiconduc-

tor manufacturers surged on the

industry’s report that demand
soared in January.

Intel Corp. surged 4 to 114%,

Motorola Inc. rose 2% to 55ft, and
Texas Instruments Inc. advanced 2

to 53ft.

GM gained ft to 49ft after NBC
News settled a lawsuit over its de-

piction of a crash involving a GM
pickup truck.
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163X4 16527
040 43-58
4404 446X3
40577 406.10
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NYSE Most Actives

NYSE Indexes

Compostt»
Industrials
Tram
Utilities
Finance

NASDAQ Indexes

HWl LOW
696*2 69X21
731*7 729*3
63175 83035
64666 84372
751.13 76975
602.15 59U8
664X5 65066

xm Cte* CW»
- 24573 +0»- 293.17 +IU8- 229X9 +0J8
- 10691 +035
- 31151 +003

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
utilities

am are
69002 +2J1
732X3 +3+2
83006-111
6771 +118
779.15+ 1WJ
60135 +tt»i
662X4 +MB

High Law Last aw.

E Kodak
RJRNab
IBM
Merck*
Chrvslr
Cltlcnrp
Glaxo
Mattel s
GnMoir
BaflMt
Hnuike
BrMySa
PrTAm
Texlnst
Malaria 5

524 5CVjm aw
Sift 51ft
«Vfe rat
40ft J9
25% 2Si*

im 18*
2JW TP*
sr*t m
6V» 5**
1» 12ft
59 sen
IT1! 17
53*i 5)9b
559b 544b

S3 -I*
89b + 96

S2Vn —lft« + 9b
4O'M +1
2596
me + ft
23 + ft
3»v. + 9b
6 + V.
1246+96
589b + 9b
171* + 9b
5396 4-2

5594 +2

AMEX Stock Index

Hi* low am are
416.10 41447 416.10 +1.10

Dow Jones Bond Averages

cim Mgb La** Prev.Cte*

SUGAR (FOX)
U.S.[teftan per metric tan-tets ofa tans

MW 157*0 19980 187A0 18200 181JO 18300
MOV 19108 19100 mm 191X0 HUB 19100
Ana mm 194X0 K.T. N.T. 19100 19400
od W84X3 19000 N.T. N.T, 18100 19600
nee 1910019100 N.T. N.T. 1931019100
Mar 19100 177*0 N.T. H.T. 113X0197X0

Est. Sates 836.

COCOA (FOX)
Starting per Metric tofHob ollf taas

MOT 720 721 724 7CI 711 m
Mar 733 733 7» 713 723 7»
JD| 744 745 749 727 736 737

S8P 750 799 753 742 751 753

ME 779 7SS 781 781 770 771

Mar 798 800 903 783 790 791

Mav 810 814 ILT. N.T. 806 BOB

jul 825 826 SZ7 827 517 El
Sec 840 BG 345 83? 831 W6
DtC 857 862 868 863 853 Ml

Erl, Sales 1702.

COFFEE (FOX) _MM* rer metric ton

Mar SS 2 S S K HMar 8SS 889 907 588 871 873

Jnl 874 STB B92 ITS 157 85B
Sap B81 683 908 BB1 843 864
Nor 888 893 903 900 867 174

JON 890 90S 910 910 870 WQ
Mar 900 920 N.T. N.T. *70 900

Eat Sales rut
HM Low Clan are

WHITE SUOAKJMattiO. ______
Dollars re metric Imho* a»»kn
liar 361*0 256*0 256*0 261*0 + 2*0
Mav 263*0 25BJ0 261*0 262.10 + 2*0
An 265*0 26236 26150 264*0 + 3J0
Set 247*0 244*0 246*0 247*0 + 150

Dec N.T. N.T. 24400 247*0 + 1*0
XSr N.T. NX 244*0 245*0 Uneh.

Est. eate 2X26. Prev- sate B93L

Metals

NM Low Qon Ch—
LONS GILT CUFFEl
ISMN-Ffs&BedsoMKiK

4

mot wn-M loou m-n +o-n
JIM 182-21 102-08 102-21 +<W5
Ed. volume; 31725. Open Interest; 63*26.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)

,

DMtMAM-tibef lOOpd
Mar 93*5 93.16 9333 + 8.W
Jim 93*4 9X41 9153 +0*9
Sea N.T. N.T. 93A5 +11*9

ESI. rakimc: 41565. oaan Interest: 150600.

Industrials

HM Law Cot Settle Ore
GASOIL (IPS)
ILS.SB&aniper nitriclowMsaMMteas
Fob . mm 170*0 170*5 170X3 +1JS
Mar • 17X00 17LS0 T7X25 172*0 + U0
AW 17125 17173 1715B 17150 +109
May 171*3 171*0 171*0 171*0 +225
JOS 171*5 D85B 73030 TTOSC +U0
Jal 17158 17150 17158 17130 + 225
Aaa NT. H.T. N.T. 172X5 Uneh.
S«p N.T. NT. NT. 174*0 Uneh.
Oct NT. N.T. N.T. 17658 Unch.
EsL Sates 16733 . Frsv. solas 162B

.

Open Interest 72*52

BRENT CRUDE OIL ItFEI
11 T blwwnnlMi ill nil liiaTris

Mar 11*6 1620 1636 U21 +WB
AW U59 1X3? 11*0 16*0 +0*6
May 18*4 18*5 1X43 18*0 +0*1
Ja 1U8 1U1 IJJl US +0*9
Jy* ii*7 raea ia*a tiss +a7fl
aw 18*7 18*0 1AM 18*0 +813
5w MJO MA4 1X64 16*3 +0.W
Od 1170 18*5 1165 1664 + 0.14

NS* 1820 1668 16*8 16*6 +0.16
EsI. Salas 49200. Prow, satis 44139.
Opsn Merest 132*67

Kraft Targeted inN.Y.
Antitrust Suit

NEW ^

IJg{CJB£^Jtf2SSta m etay JwxryTM
Nabisco Inc-’s arid caeal .w the acquistiou by Kraft, the

decreaseccS.OTm mtotetry

food products consumed at
r—

.

dnring the dght-jear penod, be added.

Coca-Cola UnveilsNewAdCampaign
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)- Coca-Cola Co. unvoted Wedne&toitsfiSXSSn in four years for IB flagstup soft dnnt,SffiSS^Olt with Creative Artists Agency, the

slogan change since 1989, whai the beveragepmtswudicd to “Yoacau t

bSi&e3lhinr from “You can’t beat the feeiuig.

as i Me« wwiwfiii talent aaencv in Hollywood, has

Stock Indexes
FT5E IM lUFFa;

aest are
10S*7 +A13
103*9 +a»
108*6 —003

Sing^ talent agency boaness. Betnto^egrawuh

S^-Cola, it entered into a marketing agreetnstt with Nike me.-

AT&TAccuses Rivals of Secret Deals
WASHINGTON (AP) — American Telephone end^ Telegraph> Co.

AMEX Most Actives

YEN: Support Comes From MIT1
(Continued from first finanre page)

the water and doesn’tjustify a stron-

ger yea. I don’t believe the meeting

on Friday is going to lead to any

statements about a stronger yen.”

The dollar has faDen almost 5 yen

Foreign Exchange

since Jan. 15. It bit a record low of

1 18.65 yen at the end of September.

The dollar rose in New York: It

ended at 1.6605 DM, up from
1.6538; at 1.5385 Swiss francs, up
from 1.5320, and at 5.6146 French
francs, up from 5.6012.

The British pound eased to

$1.4237 from $1.4305.

The Bundesbank left the outlook

for German rates as opaque as ever

after accepting a lowest rate of 8JO
percent at Wednesday morning's

repurchase tender. That was just 7

basis points lower than last week's

rate, and nowhere near as big as the

0.25 percentage point cut seen in

the discount rate. Analysts suggest-

ed that the German central bank
was sticking to its policy of reluc-

tant earing.

Such reluctance from the Bundes-

bank would do little to ease tensions

in the exchange-rate mechanism of

the European Monetary System, an-

alysts said. They noted that Belgian

money rales had to rise again

Wednesday to rally the franc from

its early lows. The Belgian franc

ended at 20.6445 per marie, com-
pared with 20.6785 Tuesday.

The floor rate for the Belgian

franc within the European Mone-
tary System is 21.095 to the mark.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP)

RovotO
EchoBv
ProoCT
ExpLA
Hasbro 9
Amdtil
Hlllxrv
FrallL •

PwGId
sporh
Harken
PrcCom n
HemIon
CIW5HS
AurorE s

VaL Hiab LOW Last an.

19731 2Vb 1% 2Vb +3
11973 511 5’* 549+3
1629 4*6 34b 4j* + Hi

7130 ifi T’A 1*

1

1

3

£
• 5072 481k 471b 48ft + ft

3971 164b ISM I6W + ft
3796 44Ji 44 44 +
3484 1% 1ft m — ft

n 3346 2V: 2ft 2ft
2663 7 6ft 6ft + ft

i 2664 27ft 76ft 27ft + ft

;
2X1 15*. 15 15ft + ft

NYSE Diary

Adtranced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hiobs
New Lows

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Htffhs
New Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Adraiced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

Claw Prev.

956 715
574 1206

626 544
2456 2465

75 79
9 14

aose Prev.

2*6 230
273 345
am 195
766 770

22 30
5 5

» sends
10 Utilities

10 Industrials

Market Sates"

NYSE 4 Ain. volume JSMKMK
NYSE prev. cm. dose
Amos 4 pjh. volume 2]*08OT
Arnca prev.cm dose 24*45**
NASDAQ 4 Rjn. volume £9*01700
NASDAQ prey. 4 ojn. volume 27A97&700

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Let Trxflag

Buy Sales Short-

Fed. 9 1*42*36 1*91312 22*73
Feb. 8 1*26*94 1,166*08 7L221
Feb. 5 1*24^43 1*56*65 1 0S*«
Feb 4 97A184 1.186*79 S4J23
Fab. 3 1.172*49 1,169*77 46*03

’/ncMntin the sates figures.

far

investment

information

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

in the

ALUMINUMtMWl Ofode)Od«re irertcjtao
Soot 121500 1216*0
Forward 1236*0 1 237*0
COPPER CATHODES IHM
Siaiias per metric ton

sJSt 1556*0 IS7*0
Forward 1579*0 1580*0
LEAD
Startles re awlrfcjNa
soot 290*0 291*0

300*0 300*0
NICKEL
DoHart re metrician
spot 6010*0 6020*0
Forward 6078*8 6090*0
TIN

aNcS^clafi^^^)
3

DaBmt per ifwmcre
Spot 1085*0 1086*0
Forward 1105*8 1106*0

1219*0 1220*0
1241*0 1243*0

1562*0 1563*0
1565*0 1586*0

6110*0 6115*0
617300 6175*0

1092*8 109350
1172*0 1113*0

Mar 3637* 2606* 2617* —11*
Jon 2847* 2827* 2B»* —11*
SOP N.T. N.T. 2848* —11*

Es>. volume: 11*63. Ooen Merest: 57*61.

Sources; Mmn Atatft Arerinfsd Freer.
London Inti Financial FVtuns Endwws
innFwtnhum exaonm

Spot CommocDtl—
CnaunodWy Today Piwv.
Aluminum, lb 8*52 3S4
Ccifet, Ban. lb ml no.
Copper efcdrolyfta lb 1.116 1.116

iron FOB. tor 21100 21100
Lead, lb 332 032
Silver, tray az 173 16*5SM (billers),hm 47i*o 47100
Steel (scrap), ton 06A 86*3
Tlrvlb 13595 1855
Zinc, tb Q*55 8*35

Rnancled
HM Low Oose Cheops

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
csoa*M - sts or i« pet

Mar 94.17 96*9 94.15 +6*3
Jun 94*1 9451 9459 +0*4
S«P 9473 9466 9470 +002
Dec 9460 9455 9459 +001
Mar 9424 9420 9423 +0*1
Jus 93*5 93*1 9154 +OB2
Sep 9145 9341 9143 +0*1
DOC 93*8 93*3 9106 -0*1
Mar 92*5 910 92*3 — 0*4
JOB 9266 92*5 92*5 —0*7

Eat. volume: 31*81. Open Interest: 299.157.

M40NTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si rallBae-pisooapd

OtvMands

Mar 96*8 96*6 9648 + 081
Jen 96*9 96*5 96M + 0X1
Sep 96.17 96.13 96.16 +0X2
Dec 95X7 9S58 95*0 Unch.
Mar N.T. N.T. 95X7 nm
Jen N.T. N.T. MJ9 — 0X2
Sep N.T. N.T. 9467 — 002
Dec N.T. N.T. 94X7 —era
Eit volume: UBLOuen Interest: 21*21

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mUllon- pb 01180 pci
Mar 92*2 91*2 91*5 — 0*6
Jun 92*2 92*3 92*6 — 0*5
Sep 9350 9143 9146 —0*3
Dec 93-7B 9170 9174 Unch.
Mar 9409 94*3 94*7 +0*1
jun 9411 9406 94CS Unch.
Sep 94*4 94*0 9400 Unch.
Dec 93*7 93*3 93*6 + 0*2
Mar 9191 93*5 93*6 Uneh.
Jun 93*5 9179 93M Unch.

Est. volume: 71982 Open Merest: 463*04

Amt Pay Rrc

.12 3-3 2-17

.16 M 2-17M ft 3-1 2-19

.12ft 3* 2-19
*3 4-13-4
.18 5-14 +19

S6 ft 3-36 3-18
*5 3-15 3-1

*5 3-22 M
.16 ft 1-29 1-15

J3 +1 2-16
.10 3-j .2-11

*2 ft +1 3-12
.12 2-26 2-18

75 4-8 3-23

*1 3-15 +1
*6 3-10 2-19

.13 3-16 2-23

.U 341 3-15
c-.T5 3-15 3-1

.14 >15 >1
*5 35 2-9M ft >15 >19
.10 >16 >23
*6 3S >19

*782 MS >19
*7 >25 >19
JO 7-30 7-16

*0 10-29 10-15

33 >31 >24
38 >15 >1

li m-fnaattilr; o-

-Jmy III imimn-ra TT cuurauaj uvm f 1* v.
.

*

nies that AT&T says violated the law in sccr«dcals wrth^U^r^
It is the latest volley is AT&Ts battle with MCI, Spnnt and otter

companies over public disclosure. AT&T says it is requiral to tdl the

Federal Communications Commission more about its contracts than are

its rivals. The battle is over business customers who make uufividual

contracts worth miHious-of dollars for long distance service tailcued to

their particular needs.

CBS Inc. Reports a Profitfor 1992.
NEWYORK (Combined Dispatches)—CBS Inc- said Wednesday its-

fourth-quarter ftawirnge more than tripled and that it posteda profit foo7

1992 in contrast to a loss a year earlier.
,

The company said quarterly «mrings climbed to $333 million from

$9.4 mfflion a year earlier as its network, results improved almost to the

break-even level, more than offsetting lower profits in the television

stations and radio diviricai&

For the year, CBS earned $81 million in contrast to a loss, of $85.8

miUirm in 1991. (Bloomberg, AP)

HTDebt Ratings CutbyMoody’s
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— Moody's Investors Service reduced the

senior tong-term debt ratings of ITT Corp. and rrr Financial Corp. on

concern about recent transfers of capital from ITT to its units and doubts

about ITT Fmandal’s current course.

Hie credit agency towered ratings an the debt to
uA3

n
from “AZ”

Moody's also cut the short-term rating an ITTCorp.'s commercial paper
to “Prime-2” bom “Prime-1” About $8 billion of long-term dd)t is

affected by the ratings change.

NewYorkTimes Reports 1992 Loss
NEWYORK (NYT) —Hew York Times Co. has reported a fourth-

quarter toss of $3.7 million., after recording a profit of$34.6 million a year „

ago. It posted a net loss of $44.7 million for the year, compared with

profit or $47 million in 1991. .

r
The tosses resulted from several accounting changes, u well as several

special factors that were previously disclosed, the company said.

.

BANK: French Move Raises Chance of More European Cooperation
(Continued from page 1) cade. But by moving rapidly to ful- ai official observed, “is that it ere- only the basic element and that

ted shortly after the March election fill that obligation—goaded by the ates a mighty mechanism aiming equally important are the person
and enacted by year-end. recurrent speculative attacks for price stability. chosen to head the bank as well as
The commitment essentially against the franc — the French

in^rmamt fln the surrounding political dimate,
means that the government will re- political establishment clearly
linquish its ability to instruct the hopes to establish closer links with

mon?lary P°hcy. thepfCaal
Currently in Germany

hank on how to conduct monetary' the Bundesbank and to enhance the
sai(L

is a problem in no small

policy — the provisioning of li- credibility of the franc’s value While outsiders question wbelh- cause the politicians are i

quality to the economy. against the Deutsche mark, the an- er France, with its tradition of cen- to reduce subsidies to d;

The goal of independence is en- chor currency in the European tral government control and dubby and shipbuilding industri
shrined in the Maastricht treaty on Monetary System. elite, is ready to tolerate an inde- former West Germany tt

European union, envisioned to be The significance of an indepen- pendent central bank, experience resources for investment ii

operational by the end of this de- dent central bank, one intemation- shows that the legal statutes are nomically devastated East

U3. FUTURES
cade. But by moving rapidly to ful-

fil] that obligation—goaded by the

recurrent speculative attacks

against the franc — (he French
political establishment dearly
hopes to establish closer links with

the Bundesbank and to enhance the
credibility of the franc’s value

against the Deutsche mark, the an-

chor currency in the European
Monetary System.

The significance of an indepen-

dent central bank, one internation-

al official observed, “is that it cre-

ates a mighty mechanism aiming

for price stability.

“The instrument is an indepen-
dent monetary policy.” the official

Season Season
High Low

Seam Seam
Ooen High LOW dose Q«. High Low Open High Low date Chg.

Grains COCOA [NYCSCE)
10 metric torn-Soer tan

While outsiders question wheth-

er France, with its tradition of cen-

tral government control and dubby
elite, is ready to tolerate an inde-

pendent central bank, experience

shows that the legal statutes are

Currently in Germany inflation

is a problem in no small part be-

cause the politicians are unwilling

to reduce subsidies to dying coal

and shipbuilding industries in (he

former West Germany to free up
resources for investment in the eco-

nomically devastated EasL
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BHF Bank 440 445 Sranl^BMW 5WJ0585JD SSfL
Ommmtaardi 26110267*0 JSSS n-eornnKnantni we en SID ••worn UNt

hioS b Madrid
49J0 47*0 BBV a I< 2880

nJS ’graCeniniPHlSB. 3715 3120
21^ 20^ Banco Sontender 4765 4*»n, „ 72 7i Banesfo 2435 2345

J*’*
1 2SD 25H1

10 9^ Dreoadas I3J0 1320
59 55 £ncle3Q 4015 4120

JJ.. . ErCTO 98 99
MSliel 9 9 Iberttajlai 761 765

Ik Art,
793 2780 3795

ftS" glgS fgssffi’ figfli

19*0 1960
i is is Milan
8 Dl€P 6735 59 A . .

w,,wn
rita^cAtaduiSMl

Basioal
Benetton group
Cfchbta*

Credltal

LondonW W Fortin Rlw
S5. f!5 Fiat spa

Continental 22S5D 718
Dolmter Benz 614 603
Deeusia
Dt Babcock

3S0JD
1S750

351
IP

Deutsche Bank 671 672
ouelas 489 486
Drssdner Bank 3735D37&50
FeldmueWe 540 540
Horpener m.4BM4WI

Ra«otectiruque
Ratf. St. Louis
RMoute (Lo)
Saint Gobaln
S-Efl.
Ste Generate A
Sue*
Thomson-CSF
Toted
UA P.
Valeo

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 210 195-

Bwwsoa i(B 9»
Bri)d6SCD 6TO sec
Brenma 29tm 27*o
PerortopCTemg 235 203
Petrotorai 40ooo 390oa
Teiebras 317 322
Vote RkiDoce 827 8(U
Vortg 2W0 2S7C

tasaftsi ltw

Akol Electr 395 391
Asahl Chemical 573 577
Astell Glass 995 992
Bank of Tokyo 1220 1210
Bridgestone 1150 1150
Canon 1J90 1*30
Caste 956 969
Clteh 4Q2 399
Dal Nippon Print 1350 1350
Dafwo House 1300 1290
Dalwa Securities 862 870
FonuC 3330 3400
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi coble

3330 3400
1780 1770
2530 2540
537 547
700 707
610 615
1330 1370
3630 3620
5faS 566
743 735

Singapore

• IWKA
Kali Sob

. Karetodt _
Kauftwt 43843950 Barclays 4.16 O) MSdWbm

• KHD 97JO 96 Bau 6*1 AID Qllvtrtl
• Kloeckner Werim 49 50 BAT 9*8 MS 0
' Krupc Stahl 155 1H BET 197 1

£3'"
Unde 77050 770 Bhiearde 2.15 2.1B pC^yrntr

. Lufthansa 1I6J0I135B BOC Group 7*0 7*4 salpemMAN 2B82B7JD Boots 4*4 4*8 smPooki Torim
, Momsrrem 257^125450 Bownter 4*2 4*7 ||p
,
Memikmetl 331*0 334 bf U7 ui sme
Muendi Rwtdt 2900 2905 Bril Airways 2*5 3.77

' Porsche 449 4» BritQos 2*6 TM
Preussog 376 374 Bril Steel 0J6 0-75 stet

CSSIe
BrrtTeletwn 4*7 A16 Torn Assi Rise 253*5 74806

? RWE 404 404 BTH Ul 5*6 Hll - imi
> Rtwlfimetoll 246 2*7 Cable Wine 7.17 7.18 SSteS? tllo

'

f
ScheriAg 70S 701 CadbunrSrii 4» 4*0 . tin

r 5EL 3*450 3*0 Coals Vlyella ZJ3 ZJ3
•’ Siemens 63*3) 631 Communion &0* &98 Montreal
Thvsaen 177176*0 Cwrtoulds 5*1 5*3 mOlluesal

r Vorto nan gi 288' ECC Group 450 453 Atom Aluminum 24 24ft
ftymnuiAB Enterprise Oil 4*6 475 Bank Montreal 44ft 45

57856&50 Abbey Nan s*a 3*6 Fwflnn
.1085,1089 Allied Lyons SJ4 5*8 natgpL
266J0264J0 ArloWtaglns 1*2 1*0

847 939 Argyll Group 367 3*2 ipi^
161 155 Ass Bril Foods 4*5 4*2 Lwe

300*0295*0 BAA 773 7*7 Hatabs
1T2J0 113 BAe mm iSmSuilare

539526*0
|

Bank Scotland 1*7 1*7 Mtdfefamon

CfrehW 4.04 476
City Dew. 4X4 4X4
DBS 11.90 1170
Fraser Neave 1i*e 11*0
Cwtlng 9.10 9J0
CMMnHapePI U2 1S3
Haw Par 2*8 2*9
Hume industries 3*0 370
Inchcope 7 7.10
Keopel A75 i*o
KL Kecons 179 279
Utai Chong 0.95 0.95
Molovon Sonfcg 6*5 6.15

210*0 217 I Eurotunnel

OUB
0U6
Sewteww
Shangrllo
Stale Darey
SIA
Slpere Land
S'Pote Press

Banfeg 6*5 415
9 9

490 490
6.90 7.05

8.70 8JU
456 43
2.94 3
7.10 7.10
4*4 4*4
9*5 9.70

Stag Steamship 2*3 2*9
5fraits Trading 2.94 299
UOB 4*5 6.90
uOl 1*6 i*b

Stockholm

4*5 4*5 I Beil Crate

AGA
Asm A
Astra a
A tica Copco
[ElKfrehni B
Ericsson

330 325
402 395
69Q 06
323 317
225 224
220 209

ItOYokodo 3630 3620
Jttean Airlines 566 566
Kallma 743 73S
Komoi Power 2350 2360
Kpwaaokl Steel 7B2 281
Kirin Brewery im lux
Komatsu 6£S 691
Kubota 536 538
K tracera ejffl 42B0
Matsu Elec inds uoo logo
Matsu Elec Wks 922 920
Mitsubishi Bk 2330 2340
Mitsubishi Kasei 389 3n
Mitsubishi Elec 475 476
Mitsubishi Heu 515 520
Mitsubishi Core 848 845
Mitsui and CO 556 5BB
MltwkDsnl 739 tS
Mitsumi 1180 1190
NEC 631 637NGK Insulatere 956 Ml
Nk»0 Securities 655 6SS
NiPPon Kegaku 70S 793
Nippon Oil 618 415
Ntouon Sleet 292 296
Ntatefi Ywen 480 48o
Nhsen 630 637
Nomura Sec 1500 1510
NTT 58300 5720a
Olympus Optical 1 100 1120
Pioneer 2418 M7D
Rtata 588 597
Smira Elec 382 380
Sharp 993 1000
Shlinarv 535 S2S
Snineisu cnem 1590 iseo

„ 4080 4140
Sumitomo Bk 1B3 1870
5ufflifomo Chem 433 433
Suffll Marine *64 *73
Sumitomo Metal 275 773
Taivl Carp 628 638
To1st® Marine 861 gji
Takeda Chem 1280 1270
TDK 3370 3490
Tel tin jfj 4Q3
Tanya Marine 1160 neo
Tokyo Elec Pw 2S7D 2SB0
Toapan Printing lass 10a
Torev ind. 610 61

1

Tashtao 596 610
Toyota . 1440 140
Ygmaldil See 537 Sis

Afiitibl Price lift lift
Agnlcb Ewle 5ft 5ft
Air Canada 105 115
Alberta Energy 17ft 17ft
Am Bcrrtck Res 42ft 40ft
BCE _ 45ft 44ft
Bk Nora Scntla 23ft 23ft
BC Gas 14ft lift
BC Phone 19ft 199k
BF Realty Hds 0*4 0*4
BP Canada N.Q. —
Bramalea 0J9 039
Brunswick 9 8ft
CAE 5ft 5ft
camdev 190 125
CIBC 26ft 25ft
Canodtan Pacific 16ft 16ft
Con Packers 13ft 14ft
Can Tire A 13ft 13ft
Canter 28ft 28V5
Cora 4ft 4^0
CCL Ind B 9ft 9Vi
Clneole* 178 1*2
Cotnlnco lift 16ft
Canwesl EwH A RQ. 12ft
Denison Min B 123 (L20
Dickenson Min A 165 3ft
Dotasco 13ft 13ft
Dvlnc A Ul 1J2
Echo Bay Mines 6ft tft
Eaullv Silver A rus aJ2
FCA inti 3 2.90
Fed ind A A15 Alo
Fielcher Osatl A IS 15
FPI 3*5 3*0
GokJCorn 2J9 2*5
Gulf Cda Res A90 4
Hees inti 7ft 6ft
Hemto GW Mines Bft 7ft
Hotitaoer 10ft 10ft
Horsham 12ft lift
Hudson's Bav 29ft 29ft
Imasco 39ft 39ft
Jneo 30ft 30ft
imerprov Pipe no. —

. Jannock lift
Cabatt 28ft
Loblaw Co 21H
Mackenzie A80
MaanointIA 41ft
Maritime 20ft
Mark Res <90
MocLean Hunter 12
Malson A 36ft
Noma ind A 4X5
MortMa Inc 19
Noronda Forest 8ft
Narcen Energy 16
Nova Core 8ft
Oshawa 23
PagurtaA no
Placer Dame lgft
Paco Petroleum 4*5
PWACore 0*3
Quebec Sturgeon (L23
Ravrock 10ft
Renaissance 30ft
Rovers B 16ft
ROfhftKirtS 100
Ray« Bank Con 25ft
RcwH TrustCo 1.96
Sceatre Res Oft
feWsHosp 9ft
Seeoram 34ft
Sears Con 5ft
Shell Can 34
Sherri tt Gordon 6Vj
SHL Sritemhse Bft
Sowthatn 15ft
Spar Aerospace 17ft
Stet co A 2ft
I*ekB 18ft
Thomson News lift
Toronto Domn 15ft
Torstor B 21ft
Tromalte util 13ft
TrorsCda Pise 16ft
Jrllon Ftail A 2ft
Trlmoe lift
Trine a 1X2

Ray« Bank Con 25ft
RcwH TrustCo 1.06
Sceatre Res Oft
feotrsHosp 9ft
Seeoram 34ft
Sears Con 5ft
Shell Can 34
Sherrirt Gordon 6Vj
SHL Systamloe Bft
Sowtham 15ft
SparAenspoce 17ft
Stet co A 2ft
I*ckB ISft
Thomson News ?«ft
Toronto Domn 15ft
Torstor B 21ft
Tromalte util 13ft
TmmCita Pipe 16ft
Jrllon Ftail A 2ft
Trlmoe lift
Trine A 1X2

Zurich
Adio I nil

Aiusulsse
l*v Holdings
Brown Boverl
ClboGetgv
CS Homing
Eiefcirew
Fischer
inierdJacnunl
Jelmoii
LmllsGyr
MoevenMck
Nestle
Orrllkoa-B
ParewaHid
Roche Holding B
Sando;
Schlnmer
Suter
Surveiitence
SwlsaaJr
SBC
Serin Relnsur
Swtas Valkuank
Union Bank
winiennur
Zurich Ins

m... wmiennur
Zurich Ins

14S 1S2
*67 4*3
.323 321
3850 3880
MB 677

7300
2510 2530
.735 79S
1380 1400
1140 1148
.545 560
too 3368
1080 1085

,£5 510
11*0 I TOO

H2 «bo
3090 3130
«40 4120
620 630

I595 1615
540 545
OT 340m so
1IK 119S
925 033
3200 3170
>040 1030

WHEAT (CBT)
iOOO bum In bnum-doltart per bushel
4. IIUr 3.19ft Mar XM 169ft 3*4 ft 3*8
175 3.18 Mav 144ft 145ft 342ft 3*5
172 3JD Jui 123ft 126 322 12SV|
IS i07ft Sep 125ft 129ft 125ft 329ft
3*0 117ft Dec 134ft 338 133ft 337
153 332 Mar 3.41ft

127 113 Jul 3.19
Est. 5a les Prev. Seles 10*67
Prev.Day Open Ini. 47*65 oft441

WHEAT (KCBT)
5*00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel ^
Mar 3*9'* 3J2ft 3*7Vi 357ft +
May 330 133ft 329 li +
JUI 119ft 322ft 3.18ft iS +
500 122ft 3^ft 322ft IZft +
Dec. 3J0ft £3ft 3j0ft_ 333ft +
Est Soles Pry Sate Prv Open In)

5*78 32*94

CORN (CBT) _
iOOObu minimum- dotlare pertaHM
181ft Ml Mar M4 114ft MZft 2.13ft

2*4ft 119 Mar 221ft 222 220ft 221ft
286 226 Jul 228ft 229ft 228 228ft
221ft ZJOft Sep 234 235 234 234ft
2*8ft 233ft Dec 239ft 241ft 239ft 240ft
254ft 240ft Mar 246ft 247ft 246ft 2*7ft
257ft 2*fft May 251 251* 251 251*
260ft 252* Jul 255 255ft 255 255ft
250ft 246 Dec 250 250 250 250
Est. Sales prev. Sales 2BJI4
Prev. Day Open Int363*98 up334

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5jn0bu minimum-dollars oer bushel
664 538* Mar SABft 5*9ft 5*7ft 5*8*
666ft 5*6 May 571 172ft 570ft 5.71*
171 551 Jul 176 177ft 175ft 178*
639ft 551 Aug 178ft 179ft 5J8 5.78ft
6.15 554 Sep 17? 5J0 179 179ft
650 555V, NOV 5JISft 5JT7 5.HS 5*6 ft

6JKft 574ft Jan 193ft 194ft 552* 194ft
6.15ft 195 Mar 6*1ft 6412 681ft 651ft
119 100 Jul 658ft

1239 866 Mar 890 898 883 889
I51B _ 896 .May. 922 932 915 922
1530 925 Jul 94?

' 960 945 950
3*4 ft 3*8 +X1 1536 953 Sep 775 9B5 975 978
142ft 1*5 +Xlft 4362 0 Dec 1007 1013 1007 1010
3X2 125ft +X2ft MM 1020 Mar IOC 1051 1040 1039
125ft 129ft +xzft - 1368 1040 May 1060 1060 1060 1060
133ft 1X7 +X2ft 1270 1065 Jul 1090 1090 1090 1080

141ft +X3ft 1280 1087 Sep 1113 1113 1113 1187
3.19 +JBft 1185 lira Dec 1135 1139 1135 IMS

Est. Soles 7.912 Prev. Soles 11594
Prev.DayOoen Int. 70245 up31

3

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
11000 lbs.- centsperOx
US4» 65*5 Mar 6650 6830
T2275 6935 May 7030 71.99

130X0 72*0 Jul 7330
11150 7110 Sep 7750 7BJ»
11675 7150 Nov 8135 B1J0
117X0 34 Jan 84X5 8100
109X0 8450 Mur 87X5 87415

100X0 89X0 May
Jul

Est. Sales 2700 Prev. Soles 2X40
Prev. Dav Open Ini. T73M off 301

6.15ft 195 Mar 6X1ft 6X2 6XIft 6X1ft
119 6X0 Jul AOBft
6X7 588 Nav 190ft 191 190 IW
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 31,114
Prev. Day Open Int.i2839t off 28

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tens- itol lo rs per Ion
21QX0 176X0 Mar 17150 178.70 177*0 17770
210X0 177.90 May 179*0 17970 I78J0 T78*0
206X0 179X0 Jul 10130 181*0 10QJO 10070
19150 1KL90 Aug 182X0 1B240 1B1J8 161*0
19150 1B1.9Q Sep 18330 1B330 18240 18250
1 94JO 182X0 Oct 18430 18430 1KL60 183*0
194X0 184.90 Dec 18630 IB630 18150 18170
189X0 185X8 Jan 106X0

ESI. Sales Prev. Sales 1A983
Prev. Dev Open Int. 69*08 up565
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60X00 au- dollars per lOO lbs.
2330 18X5 Mar 20*0 20X6 20*4 2079
21X0 18X5 Mav 70.90 21.10 20X9 21X7
2330 W.tS Jul 21.10 7138 21.10 2131
2335 1939 Aug 2137 21X6 2133 213*
2335 19.40 Sep 2139 21X8 2139 21X1
22X5 19X5 Od 21X8 21.40 21X3 21X4
23*5 l?36 Dec 21*3 2150 21*0 21*6
2230 21.11 Jan 21 JQ
21.70 2158 Mor 21*5 21*5 21*0 21*5

Eil. Sates Prev. Sates 8.967
Prev. Dov Open Ini. 66733 otf 356

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lbs.-cen is per lb.

114X0 95X0 Feb 99X5 993S 98*5
1 14X0 92X0 Mar 9950 99X0 9880
111X0 96*0 APT
11210 9370 Mav 100X0 100*0 9950
109*0 9735 jun 100*6 100*6 100*0
11070 95X0 Jul 1OO0O 100X5 10030
116X0 95.70 Aug 10130 HU30 10130
110.10 95X0 5ep 101JO 101JO 101JO
104X0 9930 Oct
114*5 9435 Nav
10930 97X0 Dec 101*0 101*0 161X5
104*0 99*0 Jan
107X0 99.15 MOT
101X0 99.90 Mav
102.93 99-90 Jul
103X0 9950 Sep

ESI. Series 74»0 Prev. Sales 5*04
Prev. Day Open int. 48X41 oft23

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 troy az.- cents pertrey at „

,

377X 364X Feb . JTS*
5110 3610 Mar 3715 3765 3705 3763

Apr 377*
4734) 366X May 3744) 3795 3715 37B*

a5 36M Jul 377X 382X J76X M13
X 372X See 379J 3gX 37A1 m7

462X 3755 Dec 382X 38BX 382X W*
447X 378X Jan 388J
4505 382X Mar 3988 3938 3908 3917
435X 3908 Mav 3955 3955 3955 3945
486X 3888 Jul 3975

SJ 3965 Ctec 4065 4065 4065 406>

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
«JX0Oib%- centsper tb.

81.47 68,10 Feb 8137 8187
79*2 6935 Aar 79X0 79.73
74*0 66X0 Jun 73*5 74X5
£*S 67X0 Aug 71X0 72X0
7335 6755 Oct 7100 73JQ
73X5 68.10 Dec 73.45 71*7
7350 70.90 Feb 72.73 7273

Est.Sates 14*59 Prev.Sales 1452*
Prev. Dov Open Int. 80*10 up 1J01

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
50X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

87.17 7X00 Mar 86.10 86X0
85X0 74*0 Apr B4X0 8»X0
6.10 74X5 Mav ED. 70 B3.97
84.10 72*5 Aug 83.10 S3J3
BIBS 7485 SeP 8256 KL50
tl*0 7570 Oct *270 8270
82.70 77*5 NOV 82J0 82X0ms 79.90 Jan 8280 82X0

Est. Sates 1.179 Prev.Sates 1536
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 11*03 up 137

HOGS (CME)
4X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

47.2S 3950 Feb 4192 4485
4450 3SJ2 Apr 4190 44.95
4892 44X0 Jun 49X0 4»J0
48*5 4193 Jul <785 4885
4490 4270 Au? 45*5 4453
43X0 39.70 Oct 41*0 4180
4380 41.70 Dec 42*3 42.92
43JL5 42*0 Feb
4150 40.90 Apr

ESI. Soles 9X74 Prev. Sales 5*40
Prev Day Open Ini. 23,992 up IMI
PORK BELLIES (CME)
OUHO im.- cents per lb.

49JO 300 Feb 3120 37*0
49X0 33X7 Mar 36.96 3782
5050 3605 Mav 37*0 3487
4670 3450 Jul 37*5 39X2
4190 3550 Aug 3150 37*0

Est Sales 1158 Prev. sola i.W4
Prev. Day Ooen lid. 9*97 a«69

81X2 8188
7980 79X5
71*0 73*5
7185 71.77
7380 7387
73*5 73X0
7172 7177

8600 86.12
8450 84*2
83X7 8160
82.90 82.95
82.10 B2J0
81.90 SZD5
81.90 81,90
81*5 11*5

6192 44.77
43.90 4482
69X0 49J7
6785 48*5
45*5 46X9
41J3 4180
62*5 CL90

4280
41.90

3620 3A95
3640 37.12
37*5 3&22
3785 38*2
3650 37X5

Est. Sales 29X00 Prev. Sates AIM
Prev. Dov Ooen tat. 80*81 up 179

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 ireyoz.- dollars per troy az.
40950 340X0 APT 369*0 37250 36980 37088
389X0 340X0 Jul 368X0 37BX0 36AD0 34820
371X0 350X0 Oct 367X0 36750 367X0 366.90

358X0 348X0 Jon 364X0 366X0 34680 344X0
Apr 367*0

Est. Soles Prev.Sales 4810 .

Prev.Day Ooen int. 14512 up 1846

GOLD (COMEX)
lOOlrovoL-dollBrspertrovoL „
404X0 326J0 Feb 33040 333*0 3JBJ0
331*0 328*0 Mar 1502X0

1
£1X0

410X0 327X0 Apr 33030 333X0 330X0
418X0 328X0 Jun 331*0 J3SJ0 51*0
426X0 330X0 Aue 33320 336*0 33170
395X0 31220 Oct 335.70 336X0 33X70
383X0 13X40 Dec 336*0 339*0 M6*J
374X0 335X0 Feb 338*0 339.90 338*8
360X0 33170 APT
383X0 339*0 Jim
39550 342X0 Aug 345X0 345X0 34520
344X0 344X0 Oct
349X0 346X0 DM
est.sate 44*00 Prev. Sate IS*Z2
Prev. Day Open int.111003 upm

Rnandal
UIT. BILLS (MM)
Si million-p» ot 100 pci.

97J1 94*8 Mar 97X4 97X3 9782 1770
97.13 94.9S Jun 9684 9686 9680 9680
96*6 95X2 Sep 96*9 9649 96*6 96*7
96X5 95.13 Dec 98X5

Est. Sates 14S Prev, Sates U21
Prev.oar Open tat. 3fc97V up?6

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)

66X0 67X0 +1.70
71120 71*0 +1X0
73X0 74X0 +1X0
77X0 77*0 +*0
81X5 80*0 +AJ
B4X5 600 +80
87X5 87J» +^

87X5 +X0
87X5 +80

5 YILTREASURYICBT)

m li & ,0M5WMWWI
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 3AOT
Prev. Day Open 101.148,1 12 up6*21
W YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Sl00XBpprki-pls>32Rdsof lOOod .

110-22 97-96 Mar W9-J1 11M 10+13 109-14
109-11 100-14 Jun 108-20 IIM? 180-3 70>5
108 102-6 Sep 187-5 W7-S 104-J7
10S-2 101-20 Dec 103-17

Est. sates Preu. Sates 50XM
Prev. Day Open hRjUiSi up2JM
US TREASURY BONDS (CBTI
18 oct-SlOOXOO-pf3&32ndsat lOOpci) _ „ .'M3 9M6 Mor 107-27 1S8-Z IgA-31 1TOJ
107-5 90-22 Jun 106-20 105-23 105-23 105X7
105-29 90 Sep 105-13 105-18 W-ll 104-20
104-23 92-8 DSC 104-10 KM- 12 133-14 103-15

183-20 90 Mar TOH ISM I0>14 1014
102-19 91-6 Jun IBM 10-10 101-15 101-15
101-11 90-12 Sea 100-29 100-29 100-IR I0>18
100-17 91-19 Dec 99-24

JStts w 5ST S-1.

Prei^Day open
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
51OOOx tadex-ais & 32mn of 1B0pet
99-22 92-2 MOT 9M 99-18 JMZ 9>23
98-25 91-16 Jim 98-13 9>21 97-28 97-28

Sep 97-12
Est. Sain _ Prev. Sain 2*12
Prw.Dav Open inf. 31*58 up IS
EURODOLLARS (1MM)
91 million-msat impel.

96.98 n*6 Mar 96*6 96*6 96*4 96*5

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37X00 Ida- centsper lb.

94.75 51*5 MuMar 5SJ0 6IJ0
9650 58.75 63X0 66X0
88.30 57.75 Jul 6550 68X0
89.75 59.70 67X0 7000
91X0 70.90 73X0
90X5 68.75 Mor
M5D 7350 May

JUI
Est. Sales 13*59 Prev.SalB 19*25
Prev. Day Open Hit. 56,794 eft <50

SUGARWORLD II (MYCSCE)

SBja 61X5
6180 6585
64J0 67.99

66X0 70*0
TWO 7X79

76X0
78X5
8025

UX» lbs.- cents perlh.
9.98 7.96 Mar 8X2 8J9 823 157 +*2
9X8 6X5 Mar 6X3 9J0 8.73 9.14 +50
9.78 8X3 Jul 8.95 9X4 09S 9X4 +X8
9*0 8X5 Oct 8X5 8.95 073 092 +X4
9X0 51 Mor Ufl B.M 8X0 &43 +.16

9X4 BJO May US 8X5 8X5 8X3 +.M
Jut In +X6

”W Sr32nd30f lOOpdl
Mar V17-27 1H-Z 10031

1QS23
KJ7-3

90-22 106-10 104-23 105-27
90 105-13 105-18 Wl 104-20
92-8 Dee 104-10 KM-12 103-14 103-15

90 Mar 1B3-3 IBM 1014 1014
91-6 182-8 1(0-10 101-15 101-15

90-12 Sea 100-29 100-29 100-18 10m
91-19 99-24

99-24 99

9W Jun 98-11

Est. Salas 60810 Prev. Sales 19J52
Prev.Dav Open ini 990*7 on 587

9087 Sep
MX2 Dec
90X8 MOT
90*0 JUI
9034 5fta

9«*S 96*9 96*0 96*2
96.13 96.17 9605 96X7
73X6 95*2 95*6 9549
9SJ7 9U9 95X6 95X7
9499 95X1 9488 9489
94*8 94*9 94X6 94X8

94X9 90X4 Mar 94.19 94.19 94JM
94X3 9077 Jun 9194 9375 93JB
9182 91JI SeP 9174 9175 91*>
9151 91.18 - DSC 91*4 ‘93*5 S3JI
9146 90X5 Mar 91* 93*1 91X9
93X6 91X9 Jun -90X8 - 93X2 91R.
9112 - 92.10 .Sop raX6 93X9 9279

-92X9. 92.12 -Dec ?££f. 9284,92X4
E»t.50^5347X74 -Prev. 9oirs247XT7
Pr»v. Dav 0pb^nhM66455cj^faS5? r —
BRITISH POUND ((MM! V f

,

•

Sper ccuncL-i ootaf BauafciSOJKHi -.av ••

17400 1*114 Mar 1*2» 1*34* 1*1110

I -7170 1*120 -Jon 1*130 1*290 1*090
1X400 1*070 . iep :

1-5300 1*058 Dec 1*0».)*15*TJ978
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Insurer’s Big Issue
Hits London Stocks

United Press International

Uri£?pR?
N

“T Commercial
Union PLC, one of Britain’s largest
insurance companies, amrouncedh

a

nghts issue of £428 million ($612^
miHion) on Wednesday amid stock
market fears that more jumbo is-5U« may be in the pipeline.
Tony Brand, chief executive of

Commercial Union, said the issue
would lei the group pursue “oppor-
nnua.cs .for profitable growth both
in Bntain and internationally "

Under the terms of the issue, the
company plans to issue 89.4 million
new shares, offering shareholders
one new share at 490 pence for
evenr five already held.
Tne company said that operating

profit before taxes in 1992 was
£31.4 million, compared with a loss
of £68.6 million in 1991.
The Commercial Union issue is

the third large cash call to be made
by a major company this year.
Asda Group PLC, the supermarket
chain, and the Burton Group PLC
the dotiring retailer. have already
made large rights i<gmgs.

Although the new issue itself was
well received as Commercial Union
shares rose 10 pence to 608 pence,
the London market fell mainly on
fears that large demands are being
made on investors for fresh cash.
The FTSE-100 index lost 14.90
points or 0.50 percent to 2,816.40.

Analysts said they expected it

would become more and more dif-

ficult for companies to raise cash
this year because the government
will also be aggressively seeking
funds to meet its burgeoning bud-
get deficit.

Analysts noted that the share
price erf a rival insurer, General
Accident PLC, had fallen 53 per-
cent, or 32 pence, to 565 pence
amid concern that this company
may also launch an issue.

“Many people fee] that GA has
beaten to the post bv this

rights issue, but Commercial
Union has been optimistic and the
first u> come forward," said Mi-
chael Sherley-Dale, an insurance
analyst at Nalwesi Securities.
Commercial Union said that

Proceeds from the rights issue
would be used to increase the com-
pany’s capital base and finance
growth in life and general insur-
ance operations.“

Significant opportunities for
profitable growth exist in insurance
markets and additional funds wfl]
be needed to enable the group to
take full advantage of these," the
insurer said. “The increased re-
sources may also be used to finance
acquisitions where these fit the
group’s strategic aims."
Mr. Sberley-Dale said that

‘firms like Commercial Union
might stan taracting, the market
more aggressively and go after low-
er quality business as has happened
in the United States."

Leyland DAF’s Rescue Plan
Breakup of Truck Maker’s British Unit Seen as likely

Reuters

LONDON — Receivers for Leyland DAT. the
British unit of the collapsed truck maker DAT NV.
outlined a rescue strategy Wednesday under which
some sites will be closed and many of the 5,500
jobs mil be eliminated.

A spokesman for the receivers. John Talbot and
Murdoch McKfllop of the Arthur Andersen ac-

counting firm, said Leyland DAF was likely to be
broken up. Mr. McKtflop bad given an outline or
the plan m an interview with the Financial Times.

He said talk of an outside buyer for all or pan of
Leyland DAF. such as the rumored bids by PAC-
CAR Inc. of the United States and Hino Motors
Ltd. of Japan, was very premature. He said no
formal approaches had been made.

In Amsterdam, DAP's lead creditor bank. ABN
AMRO Holding NV, said a crucial capital injec-

tion would not be agreed upon until the company's
busness plan had been seen and approved.

An ABN AMRO spokesman said speculation

that the banks refused to pledge fresh capital was
off-base, because the money had never been agreed

on in the first place.

Dutch press reports had indicated that 100 mil-

lion guilders ($54 million) in risk-bearing capital

was being considered.

DAFNV sought court protection from creditors

in the Netherlands on Feb. 2. The sixth-largest

European truck maker broke down under the

weight of an ambitious product upgrading and
expansion plan while sales slumped.

The Dutch receivers have set a deadline of Feb.

27 Tor their plan to establish a “New DAF' com-
pany comprising the core truck-making activities,

and the Dutch economics minister, Koos Andries-

sen, has pledged to provide 200 minion guilders to

set up the new company.
On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Andriessen said

New DAF would eventually have to join forces

with another producer to survive.

Mr. McKillqp said the Dutch plan could make
good sense, and the British team hoped to per-

suade their Dutch colleagues to include the Ley-

land light trucks operations into the new core.

The British receivers will develop this plan fur-

ther in a meeting with the Dutch administrators

later this week.

At the Leyland plant some 2200 people are

employed, but only half of them are involved in

truck assembly, the rest in component production,

product development and administration.

The Birmingham van plant, employing some
2.000, is under a bigger threat, the receivers ac-

knowledged.
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Michelin Shares Slump as European Sales Sag

Hagen Gets

Nedlloyd’s

Assurances
Bloomberg Business .Yews

OSLO — The Norwegian inves-

tor Torsion Hagen has been as-

sured by Nedlloyd NVs superviso-

ry board that the company was not

the buyer of his 5 percent stake,

Mr. Hagen Wednesday.
Mr. Hagen’s statement was

made after reports that his oil and

gas company Det Norse Oljeselsk

had sold the shares to the pension

fund on Jan. 7. Mr. Hagen said he
met with all members of the Dutch

marine transportation company’s

London
FTSE 100 Index

aw*—

CAC40
210Q

2800-

mfi

Amsterdam

Brussels

jftankfurt

Frankfurt

HateinM

supervisory board “during which it ...

was confirmed upon DNO*s ques- London FTSE 1(

tion that Nedlloyd wouldn’t be the .Madrid General
buyer of the shares.’’ 'ina

"—

'

A Nedlloyd spokesman said Mr.

Hagen's statement was correct. Paris CAC 40
‘‘In facL NedlloydNV wasn’t the Stockholm Affae/sv

buyer of Hagen s 5 percent stake. —
TgiriTTr

Nedlloyd’s pension fund was, and

the lwo are not one and the same,” Zurich S8S
he said. Sources: Reuters. AFP
Tor Olav Troim. DNO’s manag-

ing director, said Mr. Hagen had
asked NedUoyd’s board because

“the terms of the sale were so gen- vGFy briefly

S

erous He said they were lea to

believe Goldman Sachs was both , , _ . .

,
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PARIS — Michelin shares tum-

The company’s attributable net

profit in 1992 may be as much as 40
bled Wednesday after the French percent less than the 1.2 billion (o

tiremaker. the world's largest, an- 1-6 billion francs previously esti-

nounced that sales Tell 1.2 percent mated, some analysts said.
i (Wi ~r< .• t _ r mjuJ. a ac

would cut their profit forecast for

1993 by similar margins.

in 1992 after a satisfactory perfor-

mance in the United States failed

to offset a slump in Europe.

Most analysts had predicted flat

to slightly higher sales.

Consolidated sales fell 12 per-

cent tu 66.8 billion francs (511.94
billion) in 1992 and dropped 7.6

percent in the second half of the

year.

Michelin ’s slock dropped 45
percent to 187.40 francs.

Despite the problems, a

strengthening dollar and an im-

provement in the U 3. lire market,

where Michdin generates 35 per-

cent of its sales, would maintain

1992 prefit at about i billion

francs, analysts said.

Some analysts wbo were cutting

their 1992 estimates also said they

n the buyer of the shares and the

A MichcHn executive said the
““ under ‘he sale

company could extend temporary ^
“Tie' second-half slowdown was layoffs that had begun at the end or

ur̂ of S^sSiction was to
eym stronger thaniwe hadamea- to year if the market does not

real buyer from us," Mr.
ed. said an analyst at Cholet-Du- improve.

Hagen said
*

ponL which had predicted a 1992 Among other major French com- On Tuesday, Nedlloyd’s pension
attributable net profit of 1J MhOQ panics reporting results: on fund said the sale agreement in-
francs. He expected to cut his 1992 Wednesday. LVMH Moet Hen- volved a 0ne-time premium of as
roretast at least 30 percent and the nessy Louis Vumon SA said that much ^ 5 g^ers (E-share to Mr.
!993 forecast even more. group sales fell 1.78 percent to Hagen. The pension fund bought

Michelin reported an atm but- 2166 billion francs in 1992. It said abf
°j

t u JS, shares.
able net lo« of 699 miUion francs sales of perfumes and cosmetics wUl pav a maximum of 5.5“ 1991

.
ro

?
e 126 P®"5” 1 “ 1991 whlJe million guilds (S3 million),

francs m 1990 when the company sales of leather goods and alcoholic ai ihe lime of the rale of Mr
raunuxured to face , tightening drink, fell. Ste NofSgto t

joss tor 1992. Its parent company

TOnD: No. 2 Automaker Reports a Record Annual Loss of $7.4 Billion
(Continued from page 1)

world economy and the huge health

charges. But in operations. Ford
officials conceded that after years

of leadership in Europe, its opera-

tions there were the company’s
trouble spot last year and lost $1.1

billion.

Since 1990, Ford has been laying

off workers to reduce manpower
from 115,000 to 83,000 this year.

The company took a charge of 5419
million in the last quarter to payfor
the reductions. The other identifi-

able large loss was about $400 mil-

lion in Jaguar of Britain, which

Ford tod: over as a prestige opera-

tion and is trying to turn around..

“The results can be summed up
by saying that it’s mostly Jaguar
and Great Britain for Europe,” said

David McCammon, the treasurer.

Profit Up at Of Units

Two of General Motors Corp.’s

nonautomotive divisions reported
mvvituiiunni. uiv umuium. - . <\a* .

-

in Detroit. He declined to predict
111 >”2 ”et P rof, ‘

that Fold of Europe would return
Wedticsd^, even though the auto-

to profitability this year, because of

continuing sales declines for the

auto industry.

But Ms. Keflcr said things would
have been better if Ford had woken
up earlier. “They were the king of

the MU for so long and getting so

many accolades that they didn't

invest any money and didn’t notice

that GM, Peugeot, even Renault

were reorganizing mid catching up
with them,” she said.

maker itself is bracing for a huge
loss, Bloomberg Business News re-

ported from Dallas.

Electronic Data Systems Corp„
GM*s data processing and infor-

mation technology division, report-

ed an 18 percent increase in profit

for 1992.

General Motors Acceptance
Corp„ the automaker's credit divi-

sion, reported that profit increased

22 percent to SI .24 billion, exclud-

ing special charges. But including

the charges, GMAC's profit

dropped to $936.1 million from

51.37 billion for 1991.

EDS said profit rose to $63525

;

million, or 51.33 a share, from
$547.5 million, or $1.14 a share, in

1991.

Revenue for the year increased

to $8.2 billion from $7.1 billion the

previous year.

For the fourth quarter, EDS re-

ported a 14 permit increase in

profiL to $178 million, c*r 37 centsa
share, from $155.9 million, or 33
cents a share, for the fourth quarter

of 1991.

araiKS Ieu- Hagen’s stake, the Norwegian in-

Snecma, the aviation engine veslor was in dispute with Ned-
maker. said it would report a net Lloyd's supervisory board on which
loss for 1992. Its parent company he held a seat. The only way he
posted a net profit of 82 million could be forced to resign from the

francs in 1991 and the group re- board was if he reduced his holding

corded a loss of 67.8 million francs, in Nedlloyd to below 10 percent,

(Bloomberg, Reuters; AFP) which he did by selling his stake.

• Lorain PLC, the British conglomerate, has named the German proper-
ty developer Dieter Bode co-chief executive with Roland (Tiny) Rowland.

• Fontfiaria SpA, a Florence-based Italian insurance company, has named
Carlo Sama as president; Alfonso Scarpa, managing director, has re-

signed and will be replaced by Arrigo Bianchi di Lavagna.

• ABB Asea Brown Boveri AG agreed to sell its broadcasting equipment
and electron tube business to Thomsoo-CSF for an undisclosed amount

• Joints Mend AG, the Austrian supermarket chain, is to be delisted from
the Vienna exchange, and the main shareholder wiU offer 7(H) schillings

($60) a share to buy out the 8 percent of minority shareholders.

• Belgium's main oil refineries in Antwerp halted production for the third

consecutive day because of a strike, and workers at a fourth plant joined
the action at the three strike-bound plants.

• Kanfhof Holding AG, a German retail group, said sales rose to 20-3

billion Deutsche marks ($12 billion) in 1992 from 18 billion DM in 1991.

• Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA confirmed reports that Croupe BnneOes
LambertSA and Royale BeigeSA would remain shareholders in the bank
for up to five years.

• Cathay International Investment Co., the company set up in 1988 by the

Chinese entrepreneur Wu Zhen Tao, is to acquire StoneMH HoldingsPLC
for £5 1.7 millkm ($74 million).

AFP, Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX

^ITreuhandanstalt
(The government agency forthe privatisation of eastGerman property)

Tender Offer of the
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The Burgscheidungen Castle, a combination of

renaissance and baroque architecture, is one ofthe

oldest and most beautiful castles in the German
state of Sachsen-Anhalt. The castle was designed

by the famous David Schatz from Leipzig and

includes a descending sculpture garden with park

and fruit orchards. The castle property is located on
the top of a hill overlooking the town of Burg-

scheidungen and the surrounding rolling hill

landscape. The property size is appr. 93,400 m2
.

Burgscheidungen is located notfarfrom cities such

as Halle.and Leipzig to the north and Weimar, Jena
and Naumburg to the south.

The property‘s accommodation facilities consist of

appr. 40 rooms (100 beds) in the castle and an

additional 90 single rooms in an adjacent building.

For dining and entertainment, the castle offers

many dining rooms with over 220 places, a wine

cellar with 100 places and other facilities providing

an additional 150 places. For conferences and
seminars the castle is fully equipped with 5 small

and 6 large conference rooms, a large auditorium

with stage (1 80 places), and a wonderful ball room
(200 places). Recreation facilities atthe castle itself

include a fitness room, sauna and swimming pool.

The richsurrounding landscapeofBurgscheidungen

is perfect for hiking and horsebackriding.

The castle is immediately available and ready for

operation.Thecastle is idealforuseasaconference
center, training center, seminar hotel, hotel and
casino, boarding school or private university, or

health center with spa. Ali reasonable concepts will

be considered.

BERLIN

BRANDENBURG

SACHSEN-ANHALT

Burgscheidungen l
• Leipzig —

TH0R1NGEN ^7 #
K-iK J L SACHSEN

Weimar • J
Conditions of Tender
i. fnacoCHitencavrthtolsBapiwaasaMn mandate, ito Treutendanstalt intends to after

me aforemenitonM object tor sale by tender.

For Ms property offers are to be tor the real estate and existing bufldngs only.

2- Anyone is anWad to bkL

3. In making ns selection decision, the Treuhandanstali wdl give particular consxferadon
to the price offerad. the busrasa plan sUbmOad. the number of joba to be created and
aivestmeni to be undariafcen. These poxes are conshterad to be esaenttal to the tad.

4. Intarasied panes are invtud to conduct then awn research, kitormauon (seSng
pn»pectus) may be obtained tree of charge from the Central Tender Office of the

Treuhandanstali. Hia Trauhandanstafidoes not assume any BBbWy forte accuracy or

corrplatoness of the Information given.

Prospective batters wifi receive on request a written vail auWortzanon Iran mo Central
Tender Office of the Trauhandanstafi to visa the property. Property visits wD take
piece from 1.-3- Aprfl 1983 by appointment on»y.

5. BMs should ba sufcmtted in a sealed envelope marked only mth the name “Stag*
achektungen Caafle*

1

.

6. Bids must be received at the TrauhandansHh. Lelpzigor Str. 5-7. O-1O0O Berkn.

Gemiany. no later than2pm (local time), an Aprfl 20, 1983 (the “doBfng dele*). They
vhU be opened immectatefy thereafter in the presence of a notary public. Bids must ba
si Deutsche Marit and should remain vafid fcw ninety 1901 days after the closing data

7. After the dosing date ofthe lender, before any negobattens smn. the Treuhandanetalt
requires the bidder n provide an navaeabte bank guaranty (bid bond) lor 5% of the
olfered price. The hfd bond v»* only become due if the bid 19 niMkawn or the bidder
decfcies to dose the contract m accordance with the bat

8. ThaTreuhandanBtebiMl make a dedeton urtthin ninety (90) (toys Iron the closing date.
The Treuhandanstali is uniter no oMgation» accept«w htfieet or any other ted

9. To the extent that reactLrtlon ctatms (law been fled, the sale shal be subject to the
consent of the ddmanl or an investment priority notice under the respective In*
(§2 end §4 bnVorG).

Office hours for the Control Tender Office: Monday - Friday hem 9-00 am untfi

+DOpm local dme.
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and save with our new toll free

service.

Just col us today at 05-437-437

For further free information (object profile, visit authorization, etc.) please contact:

Treuhandanstalt • Central Tender Office Tel - +49'30'^^®°®

Leipziger Str. 5-7 • D-1080 Berlin/Germany Teiex 305ui thaz d
New York Office: Tel. +1-212-8884073, Fax +1-212-8886090 - Tokyo Office: Tel. +81-3-35032901, Fax +81-3-35032902



De Beers Price Rise

Makes a Statement
Reuters

LONDON —South Africa's De
Beers announced a small rise

Wednesday in rough, diamond
prices, which analysts said was to

show the market that De Beers was
still in control and had fended off

threats from Russia and Angola.

The Central Selling Organize*
tioru the London-based marketing

arm of De Beers Consolidated

Mines Ltd, said it would increase

prices for rough gem diamonds by
1.5 percent overall from Feb. 15.

De Beers, which controls 80 per-

cent of the world's market in rough
diamonds, cited increased demand.

“This sends a powerful message

to the market that De Beers is stiD

in control,'' said an Ord Mnmett

mining analyst, Graham Birch.

A revamping of Russia's dia-

mond industry last year after a deal

between Moscow and the break-

away republic of Yakutia, along

with a flow of smuggled Angolan

diamonds, had led to talk of a

threat to De Beers's dominance.

A De Beers spokesman said

heavy rains and resumed fighting

between Angola's government and

rebels had stemmed the flow of

smugged diamonds to a trickle.

Ml

Ruble-DMTrade Starts

On Moscow Exchange
Roam

MOSCOW — Russia started a weekly ruble-Deutsche mark

nrhzn am scrrice on Wednesday to facilitate trade with Germany,

but only a tiny amount changed hands at the inaugural session.

A mere 1.98 millionDM (SL2 million)was traded at the Moscow

Interbank Currency Exchange, which already holds doUawuMe

trading sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Exchange officials said

theywere confidentvolume would rise. One official said he expected

an increase in turnover to 20 million DM over the next roonth.

The dollar started some time ago with a turnover of 560,000 and

only two or three participants,” said Alexander Zakharov, the

Moscow exchange chairman. Volume has grown to between $45

million and S85 million in recent sessions.

Mr. Zakharov said the introduction of ruble-DM trading would

mulct* it easier for Russian businessmen to trade with Germany.

NASDAQ
Wednesday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. New York time.
This il« complied by the AP, consists of the 1 .000
most traded securities In terms ol dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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9 H.K. Buyers
Swarm to

China Issue
CcaqtUtd by Our Staff Fnm Dtepmdua

,

HONG KONG - Hungry to
economic Inland

bored with local opportunities, in-

rng m tbe China-based carmaker
penway favestnreni Ltd., and bro-'
*cers

j®“j Wednesday that the issuew
}? be at feast 500 times

oversubscribed.
Hoiw Kong’s newest “China

conoqjt stock sent banks and rec-

In a now- familiar scenario
spurred by southern China’s red-
hot growth, investors doled out bil-
lions of dollars for the chance to«**** million Hong Kong
dollar ($52 million) offer t§ Den-
way. Tbe company makes Peugeot
care and other vehicles with French
and Chinese partners across tbe
noruer m Guangdong province.

ffi
ecks poured in as a noon sub-

SOTptwrn deadline loomed for the
3JU muhon shares, priced at 1.22
ooDare each, nudging banks’ over-
man lending rate toward 5 percent
andforcing official intervention.

T“e Soyernment’s Exchange
r«md, fearing a liquidity squeeze,
injected 650 million dollars into
what dealers called a confused and
at times frenzied credit market.

Brokers said the popularity of
•puna concept” stocks reflected
the need to keep ahead of Hong
Kong’s 10 percent inflation, and
disenchantment with local stock
and real estate markets soured by a
lingering Chinese- British dispute.

Separately, Peace Mark (Hold-
ings) Linmed, one of Hong Knag’s
leading watch makers, announced
that its public offering of shares
was 56 rimes oversubscribed. At
the subscription price of 1 per
share, about 2 billion dollars has
been received from the public and
Peace Mark employees, tbe compa-
ny said. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Next Takes the Next Step
Canon Says ItMay BuyHardware Business^ Staff From Dispatches

’ li,e camera and officee^pment maker, said Wednesday that ii may not£»de until May whether it will buy the hardware
buaness of Next Computer luc.Next said Tuesday that it would stop making
oomputer workstations and concentrate instead onus Nextstep operating system software and that itwas selling the hardware business to Canon, for an

Canon had previously invesi-
ea S120 million in equitv in Next, and another $55
mflhon in debt. It holds 16.67 percent of Next.

We understand we could work really hard for
the next few years and emerge as a good second-
tier hardware company,” said Steven P. Jobs,
chairman and chief executive of Next which is
based in Redwood City, California. He noted that
the company had showed its first operating profit
inthe fourth quarter. “But people are telKng us
there are just three competitors for the software
and we have a chance to be a First-tier software
company,” he said.

Microsoft Corp. and TaUgeut, the joint venting

between Apple Computer Inc. and International

Business Machines Inc., are working on object-
oriented operating system software of their own.
But these projects are still at an arty stage while
Nextstep has been on the market since 1988, when
the Next work station was first shipped.

Next has reportedly been holding software li-

censing talks with Hewlett-Packard Co. for nse in

Hewlett-Packard’s workstations, but Mr. Jobs de-
clined to comment on those reports.

While Next’s sleek, black workstation was
praised for its ergonomics and industrial design, it

now seriously lags behind competing products in
processing power.

Nextstep has emerged as tbe company's real

strength. Because of its object-oriented program-
ming, a modular approach to software design that
makes it easier to re-use or modify large chunks of
software code, Nextstep is finding favor among
medium-size and large organizations.

By May, Nextstep will be available in a version

to run on personal computers using Intel Corp.'s

microprocessors, Mr. Jobs said. (Reuters, NYT)

Toyota Falls Back
But Stays in Profit

Mitsubishi, China to Study Pipeline
Reuters

BEIJING — Mitsubishi Corp.
said Wednesday that it and China
would do a feasibility study for an
ambitious 6,700-kilometer (4,200-
mile) natural gas pipeline that
would run from the former Soviet
republic of Turkmenistan to west-
ern China.

The line would snake through the

gas fields of Turkmenistan in Cen-
tral Asia through Uzbekistan and
Kazakhstan to the Chinese region of
Xinjiang, a Beijing-based Mitsubi-

shi executive said Wednesday.

Once in China, the gas would be
shipped to energy-hungry Japan.
The pipeline would cost several bil-

lion dollars to build, the executive

said, but he had no details.

He called tbe pipeline “a new
Silk Road.” The original Silk Road

linked Europe and China through

tile oasis towns of Central Asia, for

centuries the main conduit of
spices and silks, and Marco Polo's

route to the court of Kubiai Khan.

The project came up Tuesday

when Prune Minister Li Peng of

China met Minoru Makihara, pres-

ident of Mitsubishi, the official

People's Daily said.

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Japanese automakers
breathed easier Wednesday after

learning that the Bis Three UJS. car

companieshad decided not to Ole an
anti-dumping suit Ofl imports, but

their mood was quickly sobered by
Toyota Motor Corp.'s announce-
ment that its half-year pretax in-

come had slumped 223 percent

Analysts were impressed that Ja-

pan’s biggest and most efficient

automaker managed to show a
profit despite a sharp slowdown in

domestic sales. During tbe six

months through Dec. 31, the first

half of the business year, pretax

profit totaled 16234 billion ($1.34

billion) yen on sales of 436 trillion

yen, up 2.9 pexcenL

Like other automakers, Toyota
has pared costs by streamlining pro-

duction processes and trimming per-

sonnel expenses. Bui others have not

fared so weD— Japan’s No. 2 auto-

maker. Nissan Motor Co„ for exam-
ple, has slipped into the red.

if sluggish market conditions

worsen, however, Toyota, as tbe

leanest manufacturer, could be
forced to take harsher cost-cutting

measures such as layoffs.

“They're doing a very good job
managing the downturn,” said Pe-

ter Boardman, an analyst at UBS
Phillips& Drew. “But the question

is how many fewer cars will be-

bought next year.”

Japan’s recession depressed do-

mestic sales by 8.6 percent to 1.097

million units in the first half, and
there are few signs that consumers
wOi become more active before the

business year ends June 30. Few
analysts concur with industry esti-

mates that sales will rise slightly

this year. “They’ll be lucky if tire

decline is only 4 percent.” Mr.
Boardman said

Toyota, for its pan, is predicting

revenue of 9 trillion yen for the full

year to June 30, implying a slow-

down in the second.half, and pretax

profit of 300 billion yen.

A report issued Wednesday by

tire Economic Planning Agency
seemed to confirm the pessimism.

It said the economy remained in a

slump, as both consumers and cor-

porations hold back on spending.

Voluntary restraints on exports

to tire United States and political

pressure to cap sales in Europe will

prevent Toyota from boosting ex-

ports much. For tbe first half, ex-

pons rose only 0.4 percent to

861,000 units, although overseas

production increased to 385,820

units from 313,944.

McDonald’s HasNo Beef, Yet, WithNew India Venture
Bloomberg Businas Nr*s

NEW DELHI—Mutton burgers, anyone?
The government has cleared a proposal

from McDonald’s Corp. to set up a chain of
restaurants in India in collaboration with an
unidentified Indian partner.

But given tire prohibition against slaugh-

tering or consuming beef among the majority

Hindus, industry observers said the beef bur-

gers consumed in most of the world would

almost certainly be barred from the menu.
“Nobody serves beef burgers in India,”

said Navneet Sethi, a senior manager of

Wimpy Fast Foods India Pvl, which sells

mutton, chicken and fish burgers. “McDon-
ald's wiU probably have to compromise on
that product line considering tbe situation.”

The government announced that the Mc-
Donald’s proposal was among 25. worth 1.62

billion rupees (almost $55 million), that were

clearedTuesday by the committee on foreign

investments.

There are hundreds of Indian-owned fast

food restaurants, but only one foreign opera-

tor has been allowed to set up shop to date:

Wimpy’s, tbe British chain, which has two
restaurants in New Delhi. The government
said the McDonald’s chain would be operat-

ed with an Indian partner and local franchi-

sees.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225
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1992 1993

Exchange

HongKong Hang Seng

Wednesday Prev. %
Close Close Change]

5^3535 5,789.52 +0.80

Sr^gpore Stiaits Tiroes 1.62SL90 .1,624.52 +0.(B

Sydney A# Ordinaries 1,581.10 1,583.80 +0.45

Tokyo N&icaf22S 17,089.90 17,022.27 +0.40
‘

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 630^2 639.97 -0.21

Bangkok .SET 980.13 970.62 +2-01

Seoul .Conqxisite Stock 67735 675.33 +0.28

Taipei Weighted Price 3,578.10 3,637.03 -1.62

ManHa Composite 1,379.67 1,374.54 +0.37

Jakarta Stock Index 299.39 298.07 +0.44.

New Zealand NZ5S40 1,566.78 1^67.15 -0.02

Bombay National (ndex

.

f^81.00 NA -

Sources: Reuters, AFP bilimaibvi jl HrraU Txihuoe

Very briefly:

• Alcatel Abtbom is setting up a subsidiary, Alcatel Network Systems
Viet-Nam. to make telephone exchanges in cooperation with the Viet-

namese telecommunications authority.

• Air France signed a cooperation accord to be a partner of Vietnam
Airlines; tbe Alcatel and Air France accords coincided with the visit to

Hanoi of President Francois Mitterrand.

• Thailand authorized Hopewell Hoiduigs Lid. of Hong Kong to start

constructing a mass transit system for Bangkok valued at S3J billion.

• Commonwealth Bank of Australia said that operating profit in the last

half of 1992 rase 5 percent from a year earlier to 236.4 million Australian

dollars ($161 .1 million) due to lower bad debt provisions and lower costs.

• Westpac Bank, as part of its effort to reduce debt sold its holdings of

shares and convertible notes in Challenge Bank for 14 million Australian

dollars ($9.4 million).

• Nippon OO Go. said it planned to start commercial production of

liquefied natural gas in Malaysia beginning in 1988 in cooperation with

Petronas, tbe state oil firm, and Occidental Petroleum Corp.

AFP. AFX, Reuters. Bloomberg, Knight-RuUer
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«C6P Gtohaltadue-——

J

CREDIT AGRICOLE : MOSAIS
a Adtons mn Dtverrtflees—FF
d AdtansNard-Ainerlcnlnes-S
d Acftans Japcncters V
d AcMons Anolaisas

100107
939J9
1044A
15DL2B
WB9.10
102120
976.10

d Actions AJIemandes
d Acttons Froneahesi
d Acttoun Esp. a Port!

d Actions

11122
2125

1671.18

1117
J3M 31.15

1T4J3
261537

_K 2406*20

d Actions Bossln Med— Ecu 1621

d Acttwtt Bowin Podflque—S 7127

d Adions Europeewies Ecu 15^
d Actions Aaro-ABmun. FF
d Actions sect Comm FF 18922

d OWta Inn DhtofitHem-—FF 1 035
d Ohilo NOrt-Amerk»m«S S
d OWtaJaponalses Y 234126

d DtHla Anolalses— 1

d OWtoAllemandes. DM 3423

d Ohita Francoises FF 137.13

d^SEsAiPurt pta ME.M
d Obila I ltdtonnes Lit 2997ttJg

d OfeilB Europeennes. Feu 1929

d OW® 1M4
d OMto plv Senstt Red FF 11589

d ObUp Convert, totem. FF 1748B

d court Terme Ecu— Em 2QA5

d Court Terme USD— S ^
d Court Terme FRF— FF >29-57

d Europe Presl. Fwid A Eaj
d Europe PresL FwtdB—Eai —

-

81306

mi
d Bond Vdor Yen—— *
d Bend valor tSter lino *

d Convert volorjy-
d Convert Votor US -Dollar_S
d CSF Inte

d C5 Euro Blue i

gglia:T:S3&fr=aK

d CS Fd 1 1 17.483

llS38g
d § NorteAnwrlcgn Fd A/BS

g CS UK Fund B *

3 CS France Fund B-.

S CS Copltot Dm 2BBP. — -om

229.75
229201

KfiJu
29007140

30142
W313S
145808
I32BJB

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
hw

suppSMl by funde kted. Met Beast tmtun qaotntion* mem eappOed by the Funds Itetod with the 1

ftoots hdief trmqumacy at qmttatkw eappta* (d) - iMty; (w) . eroeMyi pb| • hwwontfaty; |r)

Feb. 10, 1993

tywtnto—d on Iswe prfcwe.

(t) - twice weekly; (m) - monthly.

d Cs Capital DM 1997, DM
DIT INVESTMENT FFM
d Concentre*.
d inn Renterland -r_

-DM
-DM

15*130

43A0
7U0

EBCTRUST CD. (Jersey) LTD
1-3 Seto St St Heitor ; 053*04331

EBC TRADED CURRENCY FUND LTD
d « 24.174

d Income S 152*7
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
d Lmt Terme 5 34920*
ECU TERMIKVEST PLC (44 71 S«5 U18)
d Ecu Pic Onego Fund E

d Ecu Currency options £
EQ UlFLEX LIMITED

BU^A RWM uSStEd“
R

pr American Equity Fund S

d Balanced Ptfl H

U53

INV. SERVICES (LOSl

d Batcnced PIH Unhedged—

S

dConv. Securities Pin s
d Discovery Fund 5
d Dollar Savfeias Trust— J
d Far East Fund S
d FkL Amer. Assets S
d FtoL Amer. Values IV s
d Fran) tor Fund.
d Gtotwi ind Fund
d Gtoted SehcHan Fur
if Internallonai Fund.
d New Europe F«nd_

d Sp«*jI Growth Fund S 2472
d world Fund S 9154
FINMAKAGEMEKT SA-LuaODO(4131/239112)
wDetta Premium Coni S 10*50*
FDKUS BANK A3.472 428
wSayrfondB inti Growth FdJ
GAIA CURRENCY FUNDS
wGoia Hedge II S
wGtea Hedo* III S
w Gale Swiss Franc I

mGoto Gworont—d CL l

Gala GuaroTteed Ota

1.13

22756
38U
0406
8163
8725^Ja.11 s

GAMANLACEFONDS AG (4V1-S1 66481
MuhWwJtttrtEHe 173. CH4034. Zurich
d GAM CHI Mondial SF 137441
d GAM 1CHJ Paciflc SF 7W7JB
d GAM ICHI America SF 179929
d GAM (CH) Europe SF 854M
GAM TRAIHTKMi A74BLEFOND5 AS.
d CAM Tradttfon SF MX
OARTMORE INDOSUEZ FUNDS «*/82rt>
Tel: (352) 46 5424470
Foot •. qg) 465421
BOND PORTFOLIOS
d OEM Bond DS5A2.—DM 402
d Dlverbond Dta2J7 SF 239
d Dollar Bond D4s223 S 2J»
d European Bd—DtS 1.13. ..Ecu 1.18

d French Franc_Dts 920 FF 11^
d Qioted Bond DisZll S 239
d StorittW Bd DI9 LW 1 1.12

EQUITY PORTFOLIOS
d Devetopira Maritett S 237
d Europe Ecu 1J5

d intertwilonol.
d Japan

-

a Natural I

d North Araertea.
d PatJflc—
d Singoporo /

Swttzeriam
d Untied Kingdom
RESERVE FUNDS
d DEM Db!
d Daitar D*i2A?-
d Frenrti FrancDbMO.
d Sterljng-
d Yen Reserve.
GEPINOR FUNDS
London : VK491UI7I. Geneva : 4U3X553B
w East investment Fund.
rScntttsh World Fund s

w Slate St American J
GENERALE BANK
( See at*o intersefex Group)
d Rentwvw* S
dCapmn r

63H39
241J4»
34883

a Rentwtot Dwtauitw
d RenitnteH Comtaflratton—u-
GENCSee FUNDLM
iv (Ai Genesee Eagle s
w (B> Genesee Short.———

s

w (Cl GOtwme OppcrhnHv—

S

tv [FI Genesee Mon-Equity—

I

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
11 AlhPJ SUtouBtaUPl Atai 4«3M24037
wgam ArbhroBt inc S

2428
14534
979420
14719JO

114J3
7*85

11483

w GAM America Inc-
w GAM Australia Inc.
WGAMASEAN hlC..

wGAM Boston Inc

—

wGAM Selection Inc..

ivGAM Eurapotto Inc.
wGAM Europe Fun
w GAM Fronc-Val I

w GAM Fttnwe Inc.

w QAM GtoteU Fund.
wGAM Htoh YtoW Inc.. S

w GAM H0110 Kang Ite- -S
wGAM Intoraofienoi Inc. S

iGMMmImWSUF
rGAM Allocated Mlti-Fd J
wGAM MJtV-Gtohal US Fd_5
wGAMTrading USS fd. s
ivGAM Deferred Mlfi^d__S
wGAM Mlfl-EWOPe USS Fd_S
nrQAM EaMTO MHs MKf-Fd-S
w GAM MW-Eunpe DM F=d_DM

:gsss«t^^M

:«ffl5ggasg3g=4
•vGAM Value Inc—
;^wcfimdd*J
prGAM Tvche &A. (

vGAM Unlv. Spain I

ivGAM AmefiesaaFtolae—DM
wGAM Americano Fd» Ace—DM
ZGAM Orient Funds Inc DM
irGAM Orient Foods ACC DM
IVGAM Tons Fan Inc . DM
prGAM Tofcvo Fond* Ace DM
pr GAM Univ. D-Mark Ace DM
nrQAM Unhr.DMorklnc—-DM
wGAM Untv. DOftor/-

-

wGAM yntw. Dtetcr I

w GAM Einco Pd in .

nrGAM Eurooa Pd Ace DM
_ftiu lie *

ZGAM mmiWioni Find mc_S
wGAMUT Inc—— J
m GSAM Campcotte Fd In

wGAM Band Fd Inc. US Ord-s
SGAMBondrajltUISlto-S
wGAM Bond Fd lnc.SF SF
ivGAM Bond Fd Inc. Yen Y
nrGAM Bond FfllPC DM DM
wGAM Bard Fd Inc c_—C
wGAM StErifng Spec. Bd Fd-1
mGAM-Careill MtonetonRo—

5

ova
34267
3*434
7848
714*
16428
164423
1D448
13860
384J8
13561
5BL44
127JS
10020

10047
10033

1BS7J0
137J9
14437
1MS2
1268*
1(022
1B7J7

10223
DBJ4
131»
58146 1

-T79J4
303L5*
TI4.19
11445
33443
31722
1054
9738
9730
WIJ9
181J9
NJ721
KJ721
12826
13877
11098
164.17
19241
10241
71939

487Jl3U
13834
1408
*441

1273080
109J5
14448
12S20
10023

wGAM Combined Fd Inc -DM KS47
nrOdev Eurap Growth Fd IncJTM 10024
wQdWrEuFOPGronmFd ACCOM 18U4
WGAM Total Bd Fd (DM) IrKDM 10029
P> GAM Total BdFd (DM1 ACCOM 100J9
GLOBAL CAPITALMANAGEMOfT LTD
Bermuda :t00V) 9S4B00 Fax: 1189) 2954U0

.STRATEGIES LTD
l&Mettds X 18106

9520
99Jl

Tel : 144) 71 *4064741
d GT Aswan Fd A Shares
dGTAseanFdB Shares

Asia Fund A Saras S
Alia Fund B 5hares 8

CompA St!J
CnrepBShJ
J A Stares—

5

Australia FOB Sharos-J
tf GTAoMr.Smafi
GT Austr,

. Small CoASh J

. Small CoBSh—

S

Fd A Shares S
d 1

d GT Bondi
d GT Band Fd B ShOns.
d GT Emerging MidsA Sh.
d GT emeralneMktsBSh.
d GT Hona Kata FdA Shpr

—

d GT Hoag KonoFdB Shares
d GT Honshu PathfinderA sns
d GT Honriw Pathfinder BShS
GT Tetocnmm. Fd A Shares

dGT Tetocanm. Fd B Shares
GTMANAGEMENT PLCtaM
d G.T. Berry Ja«ai Fund.
d G.T. BtoteriUHxatth Fwid-J
d G.T. Deutschland Fund J
d G.T. Donor Fund S
w G.T. Eure Small Co Fd S
d GT. Europe Fund S
*G.T. Giooof SmoO Co Fd—

S

d G.T. lanstment Fund S
nr 6.T.tanmOTC Stucta EdJ
wGlT, Japan Small Co Fd—

S

WG.T. Korea Find. J
w G.T. Lotto America Fd S
w G.T. Newly 1 nd Countr Fd_J
r G.T. Tertuiotogy Fund S
d G.T. UlCSmoll Companies-S
w&T.USSmoHr

(M71 218450)

4820
4837
1539
1581
1181
7184
2449
2483
1586
1588
1784
1745
1329
1347
4932
4931
847
866
1047
1038

1583
2X14
1036
3884
29.11

15.53
1921
MS
727
1025
144
1686
3584
5230
737

. 2243
3UMNE5S FLIGHT FDMNGRSCCtaertLU
GUINNESS FLIGHT GLBL STRATEGY FD
d Managed Ovroncy.
cf r
tf G*oteU Htoh income Band-5
d U iBond s
d Euro Htai inc Bond t

al Eautty.d Gtobol _
d American Blue CMp.
d Japan and Pacific.
d UK.
d r

32.91
21.19
W44
rut
7171
27.18
82.13
7243„ 8988

GUINNESS FLIGHT INTL ACCUM FD
rf Deutschemcr* Money DM S23U
d US Donor Money I 37330
d US Dollar Hhto Yd Band S 2US
tf Fan fla lanced Grih S 2960
HERMES ASSETMANAGEMENT LTD
Bermuda:»09»fS 4000. Lira: 13S2IM4 64 41

mHermes European Fund—Ecu 25742
W Herme» North Amerian FdS »423
mHennvs Asian Fund S 25*55
mHermes Emerg V**s FuncLS 8641
m Hermeg strategics Fund—s 60024
mHerni Neutral Fund, ,.„S 1BU4
rnttermes GiateU Fund S 52727
m Hermes Bond Fend Ecu 1 11117
lNTBRCONTINVeSTSICAV _wllSbutoWBoodB Eoj 97646
INTERHATIONAL ASSETS FUND
1 Bd RoyoI. L-3449 Lutemboarg
prEurooeSod E Ecu 7741
IKTERflATIONALMQMT INCOME FUND
w Treasury Con »xs II I lent FdJTL W1562
I HT ERSELEX GROUP
d I rrt. America Stoov ,, ,

S _ 2188
d inLBetonSkov BP 275320
rf Inl.EttfOPOSiCDV LF 559020
d InL Pocific SiCBv % 7Ut
d inf. World Dlstr. 5ta»v J WLST
INVESCO MUM INTUPOB 27LJersey
Tel: *4 534 73114
d Maximum Income Fund.
d SterUne Mnad Ptfl
d PioneerMarHBft;_^_
d UK Growth Furd t

d Gold A Prodwri Metals.
d Jason Dollar Peri Fund—

S

d Jersey Gilt Fund t
d Okroan Gtobal Strategy S

d A*to Super Growth *
d Nippon Warrant Fund- S
d AWoTfeerWamsil S
d Euroooan Wnmsrt Fund—

5

rf GM N.W. 1994 — ,8
PREMIER SELECT FUNDS
d American Growth S
a American Enterorije S
d Asia Tiger Growth S
d DcUJb- Reserve—. S

d European Growth ,.S

d Eonpoao Enterortoe
d Giohcl Enters*

"
d Gtobcri Growth
rf Nippon Enterprise.
d Nippon Growth.

12500
18720
43570
12310 1

n ATin

12150
8.1971
158900 *

152380
18401
129B0
T47«
9.1488

58180

48700
6.1900
44300
52600
38700
673000 North American warrant_S

ITALFORTUNE INTL. FUNDS
W CHIBA (AMT. Growth ItoLlS 3937
wOotB (GtoteJl EquHy) S W83
wOmsC [Gtotjct Bond) S 1120
wOoes D(Eai Bondi Ecu 1041
JARDWE FLEMING,GPO Bex 11448Ha Kb
0 JF ASEAN Trial.. _
0 JF For Etal Wmt TT_
0JFGtobalCanv.Tr—.

J
JF Mono Kang Trust-
JF JBKPiSin.eeTr_

d JF Japan Trust.

929
1221
1284

1092
734
1927

0 JF Matayski Trust.
0 JP Paduc inc Tr. i
d JF TTWltand TruN t
JOHN SOVETTMAMT (LOJU3 LTD
TM: 44434 - 62 94 20
*y Goven Men. Futures. t
w Gantt Mon. FuL USS s
m Gavett S Gear.Cwt___5
iv

G

avettMan. Switcher Fd j
JULIUS BAER GROUP
rf Bamtiond sF
0 Condor SF
0 I telvettor SF
0 Eoutooer America

side's
0
d

K1DDCR,PEABODY
b Cbasaanikm Fond l*n. «
b IntlGonranteed Fund s
b 3«Wl"lW.IM «
0 T7» Set Alloc Fd Ud8
a TheStodt indexFut FdLMS
LATINAMERICANMAMAOEMEMTCiLM
Tel : London B71 1214
0 Arsentiolan nival CO Stans 1631
d BTOiitanlftyeS CoStosv-J 20M
wCotortolcm Invest Co Slcov2 939

1026
838

97386

d LiUta America income Co_2
0 Lntta American investCo_S

0 Mexican Invest Co Slcov—

s

LIPPO INVESTMENTS
w Java Fund *
iv (DR Money Market Fd S
W USD Monty Mortal Fd

.

w lndoneelon Growth F
~

iv Adan Growth Fund S
IV Asian warrant Fund s
LLOYD GEORGE MNGMT 1852) MSMB

2947

577
1140
1044
11.19

935
547

w World
w Antenna2SS5.

Fund. 8.9919

1186

siaaffis^^oup ,uw
OBUFLEX LTD ICO
wMumcurrencv——

—

S 2988

1933
4QU0
ai3
1636
1729
1187
1281
1226
1881
1543
198*

125.16
1382
14020
937

I01J3
1281
1383

w US Doflar Short Terra.
w HY Euro Curr Dlvld Pay—Ecu
IvSwlB Multicurrency SF
r European Cum
r Betofan Franc.
w Convertible—
iv French Franc. -FF

Mutfi-Dividend .

IV Swiss Franc ShorvTerm__SF
tv CnnatDan Doflar CS
» Dutch FVwto Maltl FI
w Swiss, Franc Dhrfd Pay SF
wCADMUillCur.DN CS
MALABAR CAP MOMT (Botmoda) LTD

Inn Fund S
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
m Mint Limited -Orttoary—

S

mMtot Limited - Incam*—J
mMlntGid Ltd - Spec issue_S
mMJnlGMUd- Nov 1*93 S
mMMGto Lid -Jan 1994 S
ffl Midi GM Lid -Dec 1994 S
mMlnl GWLW-Auo 1995 S
mMint So Roe Ltd <BNP}__S
m Newastte Guaranteed LW8
mAhJterf MW GW Fund Ltd_S
rrtAJtwna Dtverslftod FuturesS
mAthena Gtd Figures s
mAthena GM Currmdes S
mMap Gaaroniced 1996 Lfd—

5

0 Athena Gtd Ftoandots CimJ

4586
14J9
2659
2114
1981
1720
1444
9737
934

11431
989
MLS
1152
924
937
18.18

IB83
9.79

0 Athena GM Ftoanctas Inc-S
mMap Leveraged Recov. LI63nMH Gtd Currencies 2900—5
MCKINLEY CAPITALPARTNERS,LTD
m The Corsair Fund Ltd S
MERRILL LYNCH
rf Dollar Assets Portfal to s 120
rf Iberia Portfolio _S 668
0 Prime Rote Porttolto S 1020
MERRILL LYNCH SHORT-TERM
WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
rf Class A S 880
rf CJoss B —S __ 088
MERRILLLYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
GLOBALCURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIAN I

d Category A_
d Category B_
CANADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
rf CategoryA cs
d Category B_
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
rf Category A_ DM

PORTFOLIO
AS 17.14

AS 1634

1134
1389

d Category B- _DM
1246
1280

EUROPEAN BONO PORTFOLIO (DM)
d CtoesA-1 S 1589
0 ctau a-2 5 15.12

d Class B-l S 1529
d Class 6-2 S 15.12

EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO (USS)
rf CkriSA-1.
d Obssa-2.
rf Doss B-l _
d daaB-2.

-DM

POUNDSTERLING PORTFOLIO
0 Category A-
0 Category B_
US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
rf CategoryA——
0 Caregorv B_
YEN PORTFOLIO
rf CategoryA
rf Category B_
MULTI CURRENCY BOND PTFL
rf Class A 5
0 rl— » - 5
US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
d OassA S 9
d Oats B S «
MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BASICVALUE PORTFOLIO

1080
1021
HUB
1081

1439
14.78

1156
1348

1342
1230

2186
2076

0 I

0 I

CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
rf Class A s
0 Class B 6
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d ClanA S
rf Cia»B S
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
0 ClouA S
0 Class 8 S
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
rf ClasA S
d Class B s
WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
rfCtamA S lug
d ClasiB S 1086

1238
1240

1285
1264

748
725

1038
1085

936
946

DRAGON PORTFOLIO
rf ClasaA
d aossa s

1030
1833

MORGAN GRENFELL INV FDS LTD
144) 71826 08 26
rf MG Japon Bid let Fd ( 83368
MULTIMANAGER NV.
wAmeriatoGrowfii Fd _s 1125m Emerging Mortals Fd S 1535
w Europerm Curr. Bend Fd —.Ecu 1181
iv Eiropecm Gfuwth Fd Ecu 1140
nr Forex Fund_ i 1125

- Fund S HU9
Fund —1 1695

Fund Y 743
w Market Heutrdl s 1U3
NICIMLAfrAPPLEGATE CAPITALMOT
wNAFIaxWa Growth Fd S 12797
wNA Hedge Fund S 13939
mNAJoaon Hedge Fond S 8947
NOMURA INTL. (HONG KONG) LTD
rf Nemuro JakcrtoFuad s 7.14
NORIT CURRENCY FUND
mNCF USD,

mNCF BEF
OLYMPIA CAPITAL 1WTL. Bfi
cm PCM. 11 Ay. Friedkmd 73B0» PARIS
TN: 33-149539038 Fax: 33-L4J567D09

m PtaSarv Grocs— s
vyOtvrapta 5ecur1to5P_—SF
w Winch Hold aiy Star Hedges
wwinch. Fronttor *
w Wlndi. Fat. OSympto »or—

»

vWtnetLGLSacincRLA s
w winch, hMg mn Modbon-Ecu
» WtotfLHMg Inri Ser O Ecu
iv winch. HMomnsarF Ecu
w WtocJL Hidg u»————*
w WkKfl. R858T. MtlfiLGvMJ
1* Winchester Gt Sec inc tCl _S

19324
155LM

1 DOGES
30120
13126
8J0

134629
158613
157649
0.1640

1630
1600

OPTIMA FUNDMANAGEMEITT
6 Front SI. HamUtonBemtudo IS09 29M000I
w Optima Ftrnd S
iv Optima Futures Fuad,
w Optima GtoteX Fund-,
w Opfima Start Fund
PARIBAS-GROUP
w Lunar
PERMAL GROUP
A Com modifies LhL~
D DraUor Growth N.V_
0 EuroMIr (Ecu I Ltd.

Investment Hfatas N.V_
MteflaLtd.

t Nascnl Ltl

v Untfvke Ltd
PICTETR OE -GROUP
0 Pictet Votgjlssa ICH) _
w Votaond - Ecu (Unci
wVomond-SFRfLwcl—
IV Volhord - USD (L

.SF
-Ecu

D Eur. Opportunity (Lunl. Ecu
0 European indexed Fd(Lin)Ecu
0 Euruvol (Lux) __EaJ
0 Global Vohie (Lux) Quant, ^cu

1634
1443
1D24
745

725

92898
2979.11
144624
112244
92835
171179
26111

50610
16846
7/7.77

21870
74B
4917
18153
m2*
11650

29989000
PIERSON. HELDRIWG8 PIERSON M.V.
Raton 56̂ 101266, Amstefdsm C20-S21U88)
w Asia Pot Growth Fd N.V.—4
w Aston Selection Fd N.V FI

wDP Amer. Growth Fd N.V._*
IT EMS Offshore Fd N.V.—FI
w Envkanmenl Growth Fimd.FI
ir Europe Growth Fund N.V—FI
w Japan DlversIHed Fund S
w Leveraged Cop Hold S
w Tokyo Pat Hold. N.V..
PUTNAM
d Emerging Hllh 5c. Troot—

%

ir Putnam Em. Into. Sc Trusts
d Putnron Gloh. High Growth4
rf Putnam High IncGNMA FdS
rf Putnam Infl Fund. J
QUANTUM GROUP OF FUND5
w Emerging Growth Fd N.V._S
w Quantum Fund NV S
wQuasar tall Fund K.V S
> Quota Fund N.V..
3UARRY MANASEMENT LTD

6874
3838
10042
4659
4659
3627
55H2S
17655

3612
3188
1602
980
1285

16844
1823585
18299
14385

Fotsfmlto ; 809 - 94M062
rf Allas Arbitrage Fd
d Hesparis Fund LW,
rf Meridian Hedge Fd Lid s/S-S

rf Zenith Fund Lid s/1 S
ROBECO GROUP
POB 9732000 AZ RoftterdarraOllW 220224

11829
1»83
10783
10027

0 RG America Fund,
d RG Europe Fimd-
d RG Pocific Fund.
rf RG Divtrente Fund—
d RG Money Plus FFL.
d RG Money Plus F S.
rf RG Money Pita F DM——DM
rf RG Money PMGF5F SF
Mere Robeco see Amsterdam stocks
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (CJ> LTD
rf Tokyo Pacific Htt» (Soal_S 1

SAFDIE GROUP/KEY ADVI50RS LTD
mKay Dlverslftod Inc Fd LUES
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING
w R*P.(CflMYl Donor tac FdS
w Rep.lGnsey) Europe Inc FdDM
v Republic GAM Fund S

T2120
9920
9630
51JO
10481
18120
10143
10148

1045

HUB
1841

12122
12786
112.16

wRcpuoUcGAM Growth
IV Republic QAM Pacific S
W Republic GAM Europe FQ_5F
W Republic GAM America Fd 5 10881
w Republic gam Deport. Fd-S inub
w Rep GAM Em Mkls GlobalJ 10075
irReoGAM Em Mkfs Lotto _S 9614
REPUBLIC LATIN AMERICA FUND
wAJloadsd Gass s 99.12

tr Brazil Oass S 18244
wMOxlco Class S 10029
w Argentine Class S 9385
w Vteierueta Oats S 9484
SKANOIFOHD
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
d Equity lnTIAcc.
rf Equity Ifrtl lnc_
d Equity Gtobol—
0 Equity Far Eeal
d Equity Nat. Ra
0 Equity Japan—
rf Equity Nordic.
0 Equity U.K..

rf Equity Conitoento I EorooeJ
d Equity Medftemnean S
rf Entity Monti America—_s
d HUT Enwrolag Morten S
d Bond inn acc 1
d Bond Inn Jnc_
d Europe Band /
d Europe Bend to

d Bond Sweden,
rf Bond DEM

—

rf BondDollar-
tf Curr. Swedish Kronor Sei
rf SkonStond Curr. U55 S
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
rf Asta Fund Y
0 BTW Category A S
d BTW Category B s
SOGELUX FUND (SF1
iy SF Bends A U8A.
wSF Bonds B Gormatr
wSF Bonds C France.
IV SF Bands E G.B. .

-FF

wSF Bonds FJcwan Y
wSF Bonds G Europe Ecu
wSF Bonds H World Wide %
wSF Bands J Belgium BF
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A Close Call for Indiana:

2 Overtimes at Penn State
The Associated Press

Bobby Knight’s first visit to
State College, Pennsylvania, with
his Indiana basketball wasn't

such a lark after all

Helped by a controversial call
the top-ranked Hoosiers bed Penn
State in the dosing seconds of regu-
lation, then needed two overtimes

fo beti the Lions, 88-84, on a
jumper by freshman Brian Evans.

“If I was a fan, and I'm not, Fd
be rooting for Penn State because
they deserved to win.'' said Knight,

who talked disparagingly about
“camping trips" to remote State

College after Penn State was admit-
ted to the Big Ten Conference.
The controversial cal! against

Penn State helped Indiana over-

come a 68-64 deficit in the final

half-minute of regulation Tuesday
night. With 17 seconds left and
Penn State leading, 68-66, Greg
Bartraxn broke away from Chris

Reynolds for a lay-up. but was
charged with a foul for pushing off.

But television replays showed
that Reynolds bad grabbed Bar-

tram's jersey. Had the call gone the

other way, an intentional foul

could have been called against

Reynolds. And that would have

sent Bamain, a 71 percent free-

throw shooter, to the line for two

shots and would have given Penn
State the ball after the free throws.

Schrempfls

FirstAll-Star

FromEurope
In theNBA
Compiled by Our Staff Frem Dupauhes

NEW YORK — Detlef
Schrerapf. the first European cho-
sen as an NBA All-Star, is among
five players who will make their

debut as All-Stars on Feb. 21 in

Salt Lake City.

Another first is the absence of a
player from the Boston Celtics or

Los Angeles Lakers.

Since the first All-Star game was
played in 1951, the Celtics and
Lakers, with a combined 27 NBA
championships, have had at least

one representaive each year. This
time (hey are among 10 teams with

no players selected as a starter.

In fact, the only timesjust one of
the two teams was represented on
the All-Star team were in 1978

when no Lakers were named and
1 979 when no Celtics were selected.

Picked for the fust time, along
with Schrempf. a German Olympi-
an from the Indiana Pacos, were
Sean Elliott of San Antonio, Shawn

Instead, Indiana got the ball be-

neath Penn Slate's basket and
worked it to Greg Graham in the

left comer. Bartram was charged

with fouling Graham as he took a

3-point shot with three-tenths of a

second remaining, giving the Indi-

ana player three free throws. Gra-
ham miked the first, but made the

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

next two to tie it at 68 and force

overtime.

Penn State got the last shot in the

first overtime, but it was an air ball

and the Niltany Lions hurt them-

selves in the second overtime by
making only three of eight free

throws.

With 6.5 seconds left in the sec-

ond extra period. Evans hit a base-

linejumper to give the Hoosiers an
86-84 lead with his only basket of

the game. Bartram then threw- a

long in-bounds pass that was inter-

cepted by Damon Bailey, who was
was fouled and made two free

throws with 1.4 seconds remaining

to clinch the victory.

Indiana, which beat Penn Slate

by 48 points on Jan. 9. improved to

21-2 overall and 10-0 in the Big

Ten. Penn State fell to 6-12. 1-8.

CaJbert Cheaney scored 24

points for Indiana, Including 10 in

the extra periods. He had 10 points

in the first nine minutes of the

game, but the Lions' zone defense

collapsed on him the rest of regula-

tion.

Penn State's Michael Jennings

scored 22 points but missed three

of four free throws in the second

overtime. Penn State outsfaot Indi-

ana from the field 63 percent to 45

percent.

No. 6 North Carolina 77, Mary-

land 63: North Carolina's coach.

Dean Smith, moved into a lie for

third place on the all-time victory

list with No. 759 as the Tar HeeJs

overcame an early II -point deficit

in College Park. Maryland, to move

a half-game ahead of Florida State

atop the Atlantic Coast Conference

standings. Eric Montross led the

Tar Heels (19-3. 8-2) with 17

points; Exree Hipp scored 16 for

Maryland (10*10. 1-9).

Smith pulled even with Ed Did-

dle, who won 759 games in 42 sea-

sons with Western Kentucky, and
moved within eight victories of sec-

ond-place Hank Iba.

No. 19 Seton Hal 9L No. 17
Pittsburgh 73: Arturas Karaisho-

vas, who played for the Lithuanian

Olympic team last summer, had a

career-high 32 points in East Ruth-
erford. New Jersey. The Pirates

(17-6, 7-4 Big East) bad lost five of

seven: the Panthers (14-5, 7-5) lost

for the third time in four games.

Canucks’

Kemp of Seattle, Danny Manning
of the Los Angeles Clippers and
Mitch Richmond of Sacramento.
Schrempf will play for the East and
the other four for the West

**1 fed very honored, also a little

surprised, because I thought the
way we have been playing as a team
lately was hurting everybody’s
chances to make the All-Star
team," Schrempf said.

Mso chosen as AJl-Slar reserves

by the Eastern Conference coaches

were Joe Dumars of Detroit. Pat-

rick Ewing of New York, Domi-
nique Wilkins of Atlanta and three

Cleveland teammates — Mark
Price. Brad Daugherty and Lam’
Nance.

Joining the four All-Star first-

timers as West backups were Chris
Mullin and Tim Hardaway of
Golden State, Dan Majerle of

Phoenix and Hakeem Olajuwon of
Houston. Mullin will not play in

the game because of an injury to his
right thumb.
The starters for both conferences

were voted on by the fans. Starting

for the West will be forwards
Charles Barkley (Phoenix) and

Karl Malone (Utah Jazz), center

David Robinson (San Antonio)
and guards Clyde Drexlcr (Port-

land Trail Blazers) and John Stock-
ion (Utah).

Starting for (he East will be for-

wards Larry Johnson (Charlotte
Hornets) and Scouie Pippen (Chi-
cago Bulls), guards Michael Jordan
(Chicago) and Isiah Thomas (De-
troit). and Shaquille O’Neal (Or-
lando) at center.

Ewing had started the last three

All-Star games, but O’Neal the

Magic’s rookie sensation, got more
than 200.000 more votes than did
Ewing. Asked about O'Neal's start-

ing at center as a rookie instead of

Exy Etap/Iim .

THE OLD FOLKS— Five of the eight stars of yesteryear who were elected this week to the Basketball Hall of Fame, (from left)Am
Meyers, Julius Erring, Dick McGuire, Calvin Murphy and Bill Walton, hammed it up with a ball for the photographers in New York.

Fired Coach

At Cal Calls

It
r
Unjust

9

The Associated Pros

OAKLAND—Lou CampaneBi,
fired suddenly as the University of

California’s basketball coach, has
called bis dismissal "unprecedent-

ed, unwarranted mid unjust"

"I want to make it perfectly clear

to everyone. I was not Fired for any
abhorrent behavior or immorality.

There are no skeletons in the closet,

no ongoingNCAA investigation of
violations,” Campandli said Tues-

day at a news conference he called.

Campanelli's firing was an-

nounced the day before by Cal’s

athletic director. Bob Bodcrath.

Todd Bozeman, an assistant coach,

was named interim head coach.

Campanelli, 54, had a 123-108

record in seven-plus years at Cal,

which gained the
;N£AA toprafc

meat in 1990 and three NatioM
Invitation Tournaments. V'

'

He had signed a five-year con-

tract extension last. June, which
Bockrath said would be honored.

Campanelli had been very suc-

cessful recruiting the last two sea-

sons, especially in landing Jason

Kidd of nearby Alameda, the coun-
try’s most highly touted freshman.

The team, ranked as high as No.
19 after a 5-0 start, was 10-7 overall

and 4-5 in the Pacific- 10 Confer-

ence when CampaneDi was fired.

Bockrath said he was unhappy
with the “direction of the pro-

gram," and had been mulling over

the decision to fire Campanelli for

a few weeks.

“I don’t think he anticipated this

happening," Bockrath said.

A GoodTime
TurnedBad
Linebacker Ken Norton

was almost lost in a sea of

fans as the Dallas Cow-
boys were showered in a
blizzard of confetti,

footballs and streamers by
about 400,000 persons

fining downtown streets for

the city's first champi-

on^np parade In more than

a decade. But more than

two dozen people were in-

jured, with 16 were tak-

en to area hospitals, as

fights broke out Four-

teen persons were arrested,

mostly teenagers, police

said. There was at least one
incident of gunfire and
several stablings, authori-

ties reported.

him, Ewing said: "Shaq's having a

great year. I'm just happy to have
been selected."

Ewing will bejoined at the game
by the Knjcks’ Pat Riley, who will

coach the East squad because the

Knicks (30-15) have the second-
best record in the conference. Phil

Jackson, coach of the Chicago
Bulls (32-15). is ineligible because
he was an .All-Star coach last sea-

son.

It will be Riley’s ninth All-Star

appearance, having coached the

Western Conference eight times
when he was with the Los Angeles
Lakers.

Paul WestphaL Phoenix’s Fust-

year coach, will coach the West.
Ingamesplayed Tuesday night:

Spurs 112, CHppere 97: First-

place San An tonic stayed a game in

front of Utah in the Midwest Divi-
sion as David Robinson had 25
points. 13 rebounds and seven
blocked shots against Los Angeles.
The victory was the 15th in 16

games for the Spurs, including 12

consecutive wins at borne.

Danny Manning led the Clippers
with 25 points, but only seven came
in the second half.

The Spurs, who have won by 10

points or more 1 1 limes during the

current hot streak, led by 1 1 going

into the fourth quarter and extended

the margin to as many as 21 points.

Dale Ellis scored 20 pants, in-

cluding three 3-pointers that made
him the Spurs' single-season team

record-holder with 68. one more than

Mike Dunleavy had in 1982-83.

Jazz 119, Kings 114: Karl Ma-
lone had 36 points and 1 1 rebounds
and Jeff Malone scored 23 points

on 1 1-for- 14 shooting as Utah end-
ed a five-game road losing streak

with a victory at Sacramento.

Hawks 125, Warriors 114: Atlan-

ta won at Golden State, handing
the Warriors their seventh consecu-
tive loss behind Dominique Wil-

kins’ 38 points. {AP. NYT)

2 GiveRussian

46forSeason
TheAssociated Press

Pavd Bure is back ontracfc for

the Vancouver Canucks.
.

i.I-.l.

Bure, the Russian spea^mck- -

named the Rocket, i

control heading into la* weekends W--

All-Star break and had been; held .

.

scoreless for five straight gmes.-.;. .

.

But the dry spell ended.Tuesday

night in Quebec when thfcjecopd-.

year forward scored his 45th rind

46th goals in Vancouver^Wyic- .

NHL EUGHllGHtS
;" "

tory over the Nordtauttvwtto Jost

their second straight home game.';

His 46th goal— into an^empty

net with just over two minutes to

play— broke Tony TannsJ983-84 „

dub record for goals in a season, v

“We played wefl, we woni fce ,

ganwandevorybcdy’shapp^&ce- .

said. “If I score like this everygamc,

Tm going to be really happy.""
.
A

GarryVaik also scored.tiro goals •

and Anatoli Semenov added a goal'

for the Canucks. : > :

Flyas 8, Senators 1: In PhiladeF 7

phi a, 'Eric Lindros got back;on the
•'

ice, and- his team got back IQ the

win column. ;;

After missing 12 games with a

knee injury.' lindros returned and

scored two goals as the Flyers

snapped afive-gamewinksstreak.

“We wore all really, fired up,"

said Kevin Dineeri, who had three

goals for the Flyers “Eric adds a
lot of depth to this team.He'sa big

part of h." ' .
:

Lindros, who .was acquitted" of

assarit chaigB in Canada on Mon-
day, scored, goals-, in the. first and
thud periods. He has 23 goals this

season.
- -

“My timing was off afittle fade, but

that happens when you have three

weeks off." Lindros said. *Tfelt pret- ,

ty good My condhronmg isdown a% .

little bit, but that’s to be expected.”

Ottawa remained wiijlcss cm the

road this seasdh, £allihg4o'0-27-0.

.
.
“We were absolutely pathetic,"

Senators coach RickJJowness said.

“The score is indicative of- the

game." ,

Oilers 6, Kings 3: In Los Angeles,

Petr Klima and Dave Mansoa set

each other up fm -power-play goals

and Brent GBchrist had a goal and

.
.an assist as Edinonton extended the

s gjn&’j&ikas stzeakjqJiye^S.

.
It was ihe Oilers’ first win infivc

tries agajnst the Kings "this season.

Wayne Gretzky faded to afore for

the 13th consecutfve'rgamc, the

longest drought -of Jus 14-year

NHL career. But he got two assists

to avoid going four straight,games
without a point for the Gist tune as

a pro.

Brains 6, Blues 1: Making his

first appearance in SL Lotus since

bring Died by the Blues m May.
Brian Sutter coached Boston to a 9
win over his former team. Adam
Oates and Joe Juneau each had a
goal and two assists as the Bruins

ended the Blues' seven-game un-
beaten streak (5-0-2). Sutter, the

wirmingest coach in Hues' history,

got a big cheer when he was intro-

duced before the game.

To our readers in France

It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new tall free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437
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Fight Hopes
Take Beating
Bou>e, Lewis Camps
Battle toNo Decision
By William Gildea and Colleen Dumont ^

Wtutingran Post Scrnce

i
for

5 blockbuster heavyweight title fight June
18 between Riddick Bowe and Lennox Lewis in Las
vegas nave suffered a setback with Lewis’s represeriia-

.

lives rqecting what Bowe’s manager. Rock Newman,
sani was a $10 million offer. and Newman naecSg
counterproposals by ihe Lewis people.

“I think no matter what we do. they wouldn’t want
to do it, a disappointed-sounding Newman said
Tuesday night after a meeting in New York that lasted
l«s than two hours. Newman left open the possibility
that the opposing camps could yet reach an agree-
tnait, but clearly the optimism that he had shown
earlier in the day had waned.
^Dan Duva, Lewis’s promoter, said in a statement:
They never offered us $10 million.” But he held out
hope by adding: “We left the meetingwith the impres-
aon that everyone would think about it,"
Kathy Duva, speaking for her husband, contended

that Newman’s offer was not “guaranteed.” Accord-
ing to Newman, the Lewis camp counterproposed that
the fighters split S 12 million, with the winner getting
another $20 million. In that scenario, Lewis appeared

, to be willing to risk ending up with less money— $6
7 million instead of the $10 million Newman offered—
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Aamodt, Merle
Grand Winners
In Giant Slaloms

j wuuug m msk enarng up witn jess money— $6
7 million instead of the $10 million Newman offered —

under his own proposaL
Newman called the Lewis idea “convoluted," but

said he would continue to communicate with Dan
Duva. Relations between Newman and Lewis’s man-
ager, Frank Maloney, are cool at best.

Kathy Duva said that the Lewis counteroffer called
for Bowe to receive $17 million to $10 million for
Lewis. A Lewis news conference was called for
Wednesday in New York.

“If Rode Newman is serious about paying Lennox
Lewis a $10 million purse,” Dan Duva’s statement
read, “he will arrive at the Lennox Lewis press confer-
ence with a contract from the Nevada State Athletic
Commission ... to Lennox Lewis for a $10 million

purse. If he were to do that, Lewis and Maloney would
sign it right there.”

After the meeting, Newman said that Bowe had (old
him, “Why can’t you go at them with an offer they
can’t refuse?” Newman said be believed he was doing
that with the $10 million offer.

“Riddick says he wants his next fight to be Lennox,
so we’re here,” said Newman. “Maloney might not
want this fight, but Lewis does.”

j. Newman said he suggested a total winner-take-all

7 near the end of the talks, but that the Lewis side said it

would get back to them about that. Statements by
both Bowe and Lewis, that they wanted to fight the

other, set off Tuesday night’s meeting among their

representatives and those of Time Warner Sports,

which would show the potentially record-grossing

fight on pay-per-view television.

Bowe has a six-fight deal potentially worth $100
million with Tune Warner Sports. At leak three of the
fights have to be major pay-per-view events, with the

others being shown on Home Box Office. IfNewman
can’t line up Lewis, the No. 2 choice for pay-per-view

in the spring is the former heavyweight champion
Evander HotyfieUL Otherwise*Newman may have to

settle for a lesser opponent for an HBO showing.

Bowe (33-0, 28 knockouts) holds theWorld Boxing
Association and International Boxing Federation

heavyweight titles, while Lewis (22-0, 19 knockouts)

has the World Boxing Council title.

Bowe is seeking a spring opponent, because Ray
Mercer, who had the date, lost on the undcrcard of

Bowe’s 2-minute 19-second demolition of the washed-

up Michael Dotes an Saturday night in New York.

That was the first of Bowe’s ax-fight deal with Time
RfiCOTClWarner.

Lewis was guaranteed $9.7 millton to fight Tony
• Tucker in May. But Dan Dnva raterated Twsday that

the Lewis-Tucker contract had not been signed even

though promoter Don King announced the fight last

Friday in New York.

Tucker could be dropped if Newman made an offer

iha t would satisfy Lewis. If that occurred, Lewis might

be stripped by the WBC for not fighting its No. 1

contender, Tucker. Bowe was stripped earlier by the

WBC for not defending first against Lewis.

BbteScfl.-Rntm

Kjetil Andre Aamodt of Norway became a doable medalist as be flew down the course to beat Rainer Salzgeber of Austria by nearly a second.

1- i-

Thousands Mourn Ashe
RICHMOND, Virginia (AP)— Arthur Ashe, who

spent a lifetime battling racism on the way to becom-
ing a champion of tennis and Human rights, was
buried Wednesday as thousands of people, ranging

from heads of government and sports to admirers

came from around the world for the funeral

Ashe, 49, the first black man to win Wimbledon and
thcU.S. Open, died Saturday of complications related

to AIDS.
The speakers included New York Mayor David

Dinkins and Leroy Walker, president of the U.S.

Olympic Committee, white Andrew Young, a former
United Nations ambassador, delivered the eulogy.

Among the paDbearers were former French Open
champion Yannick Noah and three of Ashe’s Davis

Cup Stan Smith, Charlie PasareD and
Donald DelL

Baseball’s Search Begins
NEW YORK (AP)— BID Barthdomay, chairman

of the board of directors of the Atlanta Braves, will

lead majorleague baseball's search for a new commis-

sioner, officials announced Wednesday.

The owners’ committee will consist of Jackie Autry

of California, Paul Beeston of Toronto. Doug Dan-
forth of Pittsburgh, Fred Kuhlmann ofSt Louis, Gail

Pohlad of Minnesota, Haywood Sullivan of Boston
and Fred Wilpon of the New York Mets.

• Hist baseman JohnCHerud and left-hander David
Wells agreed to one-year contracts with the Toronto

Blue Jays. Weils accepted $105 zrdJKon, a cut of

$13,000, but has the chance to make $100,000 more in

performance bonuses. Olerud agreed to $1,487,500,

more than triple the $387,500 he made last season.

Schneider’s FailFrom Grace
For 2dDay

No Finish

Lester Pfggoti, 57, the British jockey nearly killed

by a fall last autumn, returned to racing Wednesday
but failed to win in four starts in Dubai (AP)

Vittorio Mflfingri of Italy became the latest to puB
out of the Vendee yacht race Wednesday when his

rudder snapped. (AFP)

Chaos Porpaoin of Thailand dethroned Hldeynld

Ohashi of Japan as the WBA straw-weight champion

Wednesday, winning by decision in their 12-round

Gght in Tokyo. (AP)

The Associated Press

SHEUKU1SHL Japan — No
woman ski racer has won more
World Cup slaloms or giam slaloms

than Switzerland’s Vreni Schneider.

But in two bitterly disappointing

days at the World Alpine Ski

Championships, the 28-year-old

from the tiny village of Elm
couldn't even finish a race.

“I can’t believe it,” Schneider

said Wednesday after falling early

in her first giant slalom run down
the Mount Kotakakura course.

“It wasn't such a difficult course,

but I failed again," she said.

The spill was a shocking repeat

of her attempt io defend bo- cham-
pionships’ slalom title Tuesday,

when just 20 seconds into her first

run she tripped up an a gate and
slid out of the competition.

“I tried to think that because I

made such a big mistake yesterday,

I would try to do better today,” she

said. “That turned into more pres-

sure on me.
"It wam't just that 1 was un-

lucky," she added. “I mist also ad-

mit that I was not stable mentally.”

Schneider has won a record 20
giant slaloms, a record-tying21 sla-

loms and one combined title on the

World Cup circuit. Only Anne-
marie PrtieU, who dominated wom-
en’s ski racing in the 1970s, has
wot more World Cup races.

"I suppose I ought be in a

slump," Schneider said. “But I

want to forget this as soon as possi-

ble and lode ahead. Of course, I

wil] try to win in Lilkhammer” at

the 1994 Olympics.

iHw
oomupe FspUApace Franco-ftau

Carole Merle added the woiid championship to her World Cup title

The Associated Press

SHEUKUISHI. Japan— Kjetil

Andre Aamodt of Norway became
a double medalist Wednesday at,

the World Alpine Ski Champion-
ships by winning the men’s giant

slalom before Carole Merle of

France flew to victory in the wom-
en’s giam slalom.

Aamodt, forced to wall a day for

his gold medal when Tuesday’s sec-

ond run was postponed by high

winds, blew away the field and
Merle was as dominant later in the

day.

Austria’s love connection struck

silver in each race, with Rainer
Salzgeber finishing .87 seconds

bade of Aamodt and his girlfriend.

Anita Wachter. placing .40 behind

Merle. It was the second medal of

the meet for Wachter, the com-
bined bronze medalist.

Aamodt, 21, who had won a sil-

ver in the combined, completed
two runs in 2 minutes. 1536 sec-

onds.

“It was a bit worse than having h
on the same day because 1 was in

the lead, but I knew 1 was capable

of having just as good a run today,

as yesterday.” Aamodt said.

The delay didn't matter a bit. as

it turned out. Aamodt beat Salz-

geber by almost a second and left

Sweden’s Johan Wallner 1.91 sec-

onds behind in third.

Merle led Wachter by .48 sec-

onds after the first run on Wednes-
day and gave up only .08 in the

afternoon despite a terrific chal-

lenge by the Austrian.

The Frenchwoman's combined
lime was 2:17.59 to Wadder's

2:17.99, with Martina Ertl of Ger-
many retaining her third place

from the morning with a two-run

docking of 2:18.70.

Aamodt took control of the

men’s race on Tuesday when he
scorched the first run in 1:07.69.

Only Salzgeber's opening run of
1:08.14 was within 114 seconds of
the Norwegian star.

On Wednesday, Aamodt was

again the class of the field with a

final run of 1:07.67 through the 50

gates that doited the Mount Kota-

kakura track.

“I skied pretty safe,” he said. “I

was attacking in the easy parts and
not 100 percent in the difficult

parts. But it was a good run and it

was enough to win the race."

The biggest move up the stand-

ings was made by Switzerland's

Urs Kalin, whose third-best time of

1:07.86 vaulted him from seventh

to fourth, .36 shy of Wallner in

third. Salzgeber and Wallner each

had runs of 1:08.09,

Aamodt's victory continued an
impressive three-year run in major
championships. He won a silver

medal in the super-giant slalom in

the 1991 world championships at

Saalbach. Austria, then added the

supar-G gold and a giant slalom

bronze in the 1992 Winter Olym-
pics at Albertville. France.

“To win the world championship
isjust as hard as the Olympics," he

said. “It was pretty hard pressure."

He helped keep Norway at the

forefront of these weather-ravaged

championships. Teammate Lasse

Kjus beat Aamodt for the com-
bined gold medal on Monday.

Switzerland's Hans Piereu,
, whose run of 1 :07.49 was fastest of

the session, rounded out the top

five in 2:17.75. Austria's Hubert
Strolz was sixth in 2: 1 8. 16 and the

four-lime World Cup overall cham-
pion, Marc Girard clli, who was
fifth after Tuesday’s run, slipped to

seventh in 2: 18.19. Switzerland got

its third top-10 finisher when Hans
Pieren placed eighth in 2:1832.

Also dropping back was Germa-
ny’s Markus Wasmeier. who was
fourth, only 21 seconds behind
Wallner, on Tuesday. He slumped
to ninth in 2: 1836. almost a second

behind the third-place finisher.

The race was run without Al-

berto Tomba of Italy, the Olympic
giant slalom champion who missed
Tuesday's opening run with the flu.

He was reported unproved on
Wednesday after two days of bed
rest and treatment and was talking

of skiing in the slalom if it remains

the final event of the champion-
ships. ou Sunday.

But the men's slalom was pen-

ciled in as a replacement race on
Thursday if the scheduled event,

the men's downhill, bad to be post-

red again. Tomba had indicated

wouldn't race if the slalom is

held Thursday.

Also on the schedule Thursday is

the women’s downhill
“1 am very sorry he didn't ski"

Aamodt said of Tomba. “It would
have been a very good thing if be
had been here to compete. It’s a

little bit strange without him.

“But. yes, I would win the race.”

Wallner also appeared certain on
that score.

“Maybe second place was in

sight for me but there is do way that

1 could win today’s race." the

Swede said. “Kjetil Andre Aamodt
is simply too strong and we have to

do a lot of training to catch up with

him,"

Bright sun and a gentle breeze

gave desperate race organizers the

opportunity to squeeze in a lot of

racing after days of inclement

weather.

The men downhillers. who
hadn’t been on their race course

since last Friday’s combined down-
hill, had a training session.

The second ran in the women's
race was wideopen, playing into the

hands of skiers who excel in super-

giant slalom, the speedier cousin of

the giant slalom. And there’s no one
in the world belter at super-G than

Merle, who has won the World Cup
title in that discipline the last four

years. While other racers strained to

maintain position during the many
high-speed turns, Merle was in con-

trol all the way down the nearly

mile-long course.

“It’s hard forme to realize I actu-

allywon,” Merle said. "1 made some
mistakes on the first run but 1 was

stQl in the lead, and that helped build

ray confidence for the second run."

Wachter said being at the cham-

pionships with Salzgeber “has real-

ly helped me psychologically and to

relax. This is the best day of our

lives, fm very happy."

SCOREBOARD Girardelli Pulls Out of Downhill Race
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American Leaaae
BALTIMORE—Aareed to l-vm contract

with Todd Fraftwlrth, affeher.

DETROIT—Aoreed to 1-vear contract wtbi

Skeetar Barnes. Inflokfer.

TORONTO—Aoreed to 1-veer aaitracts

with John Oton/d. first nmemon; Cortes Del-

BmXb catcher; and DavidWW Is ond Bill Tow
lor, pitchers.

Nafloaal Leaoue
FLORIDA AwumI to Vrear oontracto

with Hector Carrasoo. pitcher; and Kendn
Mown and Scott Pose, outfielders,

MONTREAL—Aoreed to 1-vear cum iuUs
wtm Prank Ballch. biflehtor; Mike Mathlle,

Ditcher, and MBte Stain, outfielder.

SAM FRANCISCO—Ncened Bert Compan-
erts oroantzmtonai base runtona coach.

BASKETBALL
National BashoibnH Anodattoa

NBA nned Vernon Maxwell. Houston Rock-

eto fluanL flUOOG tor vtoionce In Feb. S gome.
GOLDEN ST.-—Stoned Sean Hleektt, iar-

wanL to today contract.

Reuters

MORIOKA — Marc Girardelli

pulled out of the downhill competi-

tion late Wednesday, while tire for-

mer Olympic downhill champion,

Leonhard Stock, withdrew from
the chau^pionships because of medi-

dne he had taken for an allergy.

GirarddH, the Austrian-born all-

rounder who races for Luxem-
bourg, announced his decision soon-

after firing part in an official prac-

tice cm Mount Takakura's icy piste.

“We lock part in training only to

test the skis. But we see no reason

to take any risks and race,” said

Helmut Girardelli, who acts as his

son’s coach.

“It’s not an acceptable course for
the world championships," the se-

nior Girardelli said. “This downhill

does not live up to the image of a
top Alpine ski race.”

In a general swipe at the champi-
onships, he added: “Skiing will

need years to recover from what

has happened here in the past few

days."

Mare Girardelli who is seeking a

record fifth overall World Cup title

this season, had called the downhill

course a "catastrophe" even before

be arrived in Japan, arguing that it

was not steep or challenging

enough for a true downhill race.

Ironically, there were injuries

during practice and organizers in-

troduced an artificial turn to slow
skiers ahead of one of the bumps.

“This course is a combination
event made up of cross-country

and jumping,” said Helmut Girar-

delll

The Olympic downhill champi-
on, Patrick Ortlieb of Austria, who
had the 13th-fastesl time in

Wednesday’s practice, was more
charitable.

“It was great— if you ska in the

tracks you will get a good time, but
outside the tracks you're slow," he
said.

But the world champion, Franz

Heinzer of Switzerland, said that

“my skis felt like glue. This isn’t a

downhill any more." He clocked
1:36.85, for 20lh position in prac-

tice.

Austrian officials said Stock,

winner of the 1 980 Olympic gold at

Lake Placid, New York, and a fa-

vorite in the downhill here despite

his 34 years of age, had been pre-

scribed medicine on the banned hst

that barred him from competing.
Stock, winner of a Wodd Cup

downhill earlier this season at Val
Gardena, Italy, arrived two days
late at the world championships
after going down with influenza on
topof a skiing injury.

This would have been his last

chance to win a medal: Stock, who
has been racing since 1977, had
already announced his retirement

at the end of Lbe season, to nm (he

family hotel in his home town of

ZiflertaL

Weather permitting — and the

forecast loosed good — both the
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SKIING
WORLD ALPINE CHAMPIONSHIPS

in SMtadadcM, Japan

WOMEN'S GIANT SLALOM RESULTS; I.

Cwato Mterte* France, 2 minutes, 17S8 sec-

onds; Z Anita WkMw, Austria, 2:17.99; 1
Martina Ertl. Germany. 2:1830; 4. Heidi

ZBMr,9witrarland,2: 19S7;&SaMna Pauan-
inL ttolv, 2:19.17-

4. Speta Pratnar.Slawniw 2:1951; 7,Mort-

aimoK|oerstad#Noneay.i;'l9AB;RKatv«Klo

Demo. Itatv. 2:20.15; 9. (Itol. Dtom Rofto

SMnralhr, uA,2:2023,andMo)eoSubodolc,

OTowcnfrii 2i2D23*

11. Caroline Gddde Dohl. Norwav, 2^031;

1Z Kafta SeUnoar, Germanv.2raia7;li Svl-

vta Eder. Austria. 2.-2R43; U. Corrlno Key

Ballot, 5wBxorlanil. 2rtDSl s IS. Ulrtiu*Malar,

Austria, fr2BAl

14. Lara MoaonL Italy, 2^140; 17. Julie

ParistetoUJL2:ZL84; 18. KrtsttnaAndemm.

SwedNb 2T21J9; 19, ttto), Ar*» B«*. Nor-

way, 2:71SS. and Inorld sahnsimoser. to-
trta, 3:2195-

MSN’S GIANTSLALOMRESULTS: 1.«•-

ffi Andre Aamodt. Norwoy.llSM)Z Ratur

Sahseber, Austria,2:1423; XJodon Wallner,

Swedan, 2:17X7; * Urs KOOBto S-eHWrtaoA

2*17A3: S. Mon* Pieren, Switzerland. 2:1731

8, tedtort Stmt*. Austota, 2:18.14; 7, Marc

GlnvTtoW. uoewnooura. 2:«,»; 8. Slew

Lfldwr. SmtwrWtt 2:1822: ». Monw* Was-

nwier.Oennow,2:ia36,- m.O«e Kristian Fur-

useHv Norway. 2:I8X

CH lCAQO—Named CarlosMnMsrd defen-

sive assistant coach,

DALLAS NomedJIm Edtfvassistantcoach
DENVER—ftomed Las 5toctel ttoftt ends

and H4xkRs coach.

GREEN BAY—Stoned Robert Wilson, full-

back; Jeose Anderson, light end; Troy Kyles,

wide receiver; Terry Crews, Unobacher; Tra-

cey Sanders, oarnerback; and Malcolm I

awott. detenswo ond.

N.Y. GIANTS—Nomod George SefdUc ran- .

nlno bockscoach; Dkfc Rehbein wide rocety
ora coach; James Daniel Hohi anas coach;
and Don Blackmon linebackers coach.
PITTSBURGH—Fired DanMcGraaan con-

troller.

HOCKEY
NaNoatf Hockey Loaotw

HARTFORD—Stoned Zartay ZbkaMkl, de-

tcraenCT, to >yeor contract retroactive to

LOS ANGELES-Assianed Jail Onrctirun,
defcnsotnan. to PtwenbC 1HL Roadtod Tbn
Watters andDm ChoMelalne, defenseman,
tram Ptwentx.

SOCCER
EIWLUH PREMIER LEAOUE

(enrich 1, Queens Park Rangers 1
ShtHtoM United % Middfeshrauoti o

, , ,
FA ««»«, Replay

Grbnbsv 2. Swansea D
ITALIAN CUP

QiAulfiflmH, Second Leo
AS Rama Z Nepod 0
IAS Romo winsM on aggregate!
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men’s and women’s downhills

would be held on Thursday, ending
a week of postponements.

But if the notoriously changeable

weather closed in again, the men’s
slalom and women’s super-giant

slalom would be raced instead,

with the downhillers again put on
hold.

If the weather does keep the

downhillers from fighting ii out by
the end of this week. Norway's Atfe

Skaardal suggested that the Inter-

national Ski Federation should
nominate a resort in the World Cup
program later in the year ana
schedule an extra downhill race

there.

To our roodan in ftidhpit
Hand delivery of the IHT rs now

available on the day of publication.

Cafl today; 175-7735
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ART BUCHWALD

The Legal Scrub
True Life: The Best-SellerFromNowhere

WASHINGTON — I have
lunch occasionally with a fe-

male lawyer in a Washington cafe-
teria.

Her name is Maria Tantamount,
and last week she was extremely
excited.

And it wasn’t because there were
chicken dumplings on the menu.

“I think that Pm on the short list

for a very important job in the

Clinton admin-
istration," she
whispered.

-How impor-

tant?" i asked.

"It's so im-
portant that

only a woman is

qualified for it

Hillary told Bill

that if a lady

doesn't get the

position, she's
Buchwald

moving out of the White House.’’

"What makes you think that

you're a contender?” ! wanted to

know.

“Because 1 am the only woman
in Washington who has never hired

an illegal nanny."

“That’s hard to believe." I said.

“How come?"
“I don’t have any children."

“They're going to have to come
to you. I don’t imagine that you
want to tell me what thejob is."

“1 can’t because the FBI is still

grilling my parents under a hot

light.
”

A few days later I saw Maria and
she was glum.
“What happened?"
“They found out that I signed up

for belly-dancing lessons when I

was in colleae.''

“Thai’s not a big deaL I know
half a dozen women lawyers who
did the same thing "

She was practically in tears.

“They said that I had done nothing
illegal, but if ‘Saturday Night Live’

Berlin Films: Balkans War
Reuim

BERL1 N’ — The war in former
Yugoslavia will play a major role at

the Berlin Film Festival which

opens on Thursday. Fifteen Euro-
pean and four U.S. films are up for

Golden or Silver Bear awards in the

competitive field of 25 world or

international premieres.

ever found out about it, I wouldn’t

be able to live it down."

I was inclined to agree with her.

but I said, "Hang tough. Your de-

fense is that you never danced for

money."

She looked at me in a hinny sort

of way and didn’t say anything.

After that I kept on scouring the

newspapers, hoping to see Maria’s

name, but it was never there. The
next time ] saw her we shared meat-

loaf and gravy, which was the plate

of the day.

“Anything I should know?” I

asked.

Tra falling off the short list I

don’t have any ami-trust experi-

ence. and most of my practice has

been defending defense contractors

who cheated the government.
They're afraid that 1 might have to

recuse myself from 85 percent of

the cases now pending before the

Justice Department.”
"That’s not a lot if you can get

convictions in the remaining 15

percent.”

“They also found out that my
mother worked as a housekeeper to

a wealthy South American family
in Baltimore.”

“What’s wrong with that?"

“Not one member of the family

had a green card. Everyone, includ-
ing the great-grandmother, was an
iHegaL"

"They shouldn't bold that
against you."

Tra thinkingofwithdrawingmy
name.”
“You can’t do that," I warned.

“If you bow out now, everyone wiB
assume that you did something ter-

ribly wrong and youH have to live

with it for the rest of your life.”

The last lunch Mana and I bad
was on' Friday, and we ate chipped
beef on toast.

“I didn’t get the job.” she said,

hardly touching her food. “They
gave it to a male lawyer who used to

work as a topless waiter in a wom-
en’s singles bar. and who never

paid Social Security taxes for his

maid. Apparently when it comes to

political appointments women are

judged by a higher standard.”

“You gota dirty deal” I told her.

“It’s worse than that. Each time I

walk into a room everyone asks me
to belly dance.”

By William Souder
Washington Past Sernce

C EDAR FAILS, Iowa — In the summer of 1990,

Robert James Waller— then a 50-year-old econom-

ics professor and sometime folk musician — was on his

way home to Cedar Falls after a day of photographing the

old covered bridges of Madison County, southwest of Des

Moines.

Driving through the heat. Wallersays he began to hear a

line from a song he’d been working on recently, "an old

bo&sa nova tune” about a woman named Francesca. He
got to wondering about her. What if Francesca lived in

Iowa? And what if she met a man, a man named —
Robot? Robert Kincaid- Bade home. Waller began to

write his First novd, which would become, by early this

year, the best-selling work of fiction in the United States.

He says he didn’t stop writing, except to eat and sleep, for

14 days. “I never wanted it to end.”

The book is a spare but emotional short novel “The

Bridges of Madison County,” about a 45-year-old Iowa

farm wife and her four-day affair with a 52-year-old

photographer from National Geographic. Despite their

brief time together, Francesca and Robert fall into a

transcendent, slow-moving spiral of courtship, love and

mutual seduction. Then they pari, never to see eadi other

again.

With help from friends. Waller secured an agent in New
York. “The Bridges of Madison County” was sold to

Warner Books, ana the film rights were optioned to Steven

Spielberg. An initial printing of 29,000 copies arrived in

bookstores last April.

At first the book sold slowly. But then smaller, indepen-

dent booksellers across the country fell In love with it and
began urging their customers to buy iL As spring gaveway
to summer. The Bridges of Madison County" was turn-

ing into one of the most successful word-of-mouth books

ever published. The Washington Post lamented the book's

“triteness," the Los Angeles Tunes likened Walla’s story

to “Coke that’s been opened a while ago: sweet but Oat."

A more typical reaction was that of the Orlando Sentinel

who called the book “as perfect as a tear."

In August, “The Bridges of Madison County” made
The New York Times best-seller list, where it has since

remained. For the past two Sundays it’s been No. 1,

having sold some 420,000 copies after 19 printings.

If Spielberg were casting the movie today, he'd find the

prototype for Robert Kincaid in the soft-spoken man who

'

answers the door at a modest A-frame in a secluded

neighborhood. Robert James Waller is 53. Hestands 6 feet

I and is arrestingiy thin but fit-looking. He is a vegetarian

who smokes cigarettes and alsojogs. He is partial tojeans

and cowboy boots. “I come back into fashion about every

five yean,” he says.

Waller has a sturdy ego. He says he based Robert
Kincaid on himself, and Francesca, to a lesser extent, on
his wife. Georgia Ann, a striking, dark-haired woman to

whom he has been married for 31 years.

The story is told mainly from Francesca’s point of view.

In various places in the story Robert is called a gazelle, a
leopard and “a star creature who had drafted in on the tail

of a comet” He makes love like a wild *ni«iu>l, except be
takes his time. Robert believes he’s the end of an evolu-

tionary chain that began in the Stone Age and is now
winding down in Francesca's upstairs bedroom. As they

make love, Robert says to Francesca, “I am the highway

and a peregrine and aO the sails that ever went to sea.”

I. >77?^.
:
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Robert James Waller is a publisher's dream: He has two more novels completed.

But for all its gibberish about ancient evenings and
faraway places, the book is vividly romantic. It’s racy in a
deft manner— explicit without bong graphic. If he is not
the best of writers, Waller is nonetheless an amazing

storytdler, skillful in the ways that tend to matter most to

readers. The bode moves ahead relentlessly, but the speed

is deliberate and the movements are graceful.

It all started, in a way, back in 1985, when Waller was
dean of the business school at the University of Northern

Iowa. He felt overworked and worried about some invest-

ments in which be was sure he was bong swindled, and be
suffered a “fatigue-stress” attack. He had to quit his job.

“It gives you all the symptoms of a heart attack except

without the pain,” he says. For the next six yean or so, he
says he just drifted, writing essays for the Des Moines
Register, playing music, taking photographs and teaching

a few courses.

Waller is a publisher's dream. With one book at the top
of the best-seller list, he has two more completed. “Slow
Waltz in Cedar Bend,” anotherromance, willbepublished
in the fall. “I think Warner wanted ’Robert and Francesca

he says. After that Wallerhopes to bring out “Puerto
Vailana Squeeze." a thriller that's not only different in

content but very different stylistically — filled with

stream-of-oonsciousness narration and hard-boiled dia-

logue. Waller says be rarely bogs down when writing.

The success of "The Bridges of Madison County” has

given the Wallers a financial freedom they scarcely envi-

sioned just a year ago, when they tapped their retirement

account for $100,000 so Robert could continue writing. “I

suppose we could travel" says Waller, considering some

of their favorite places. “We could go to Paris. Or some-

where warm—Georgia hates winter.Wecould gotoIndia
for six months.”

Waller bristles at the charge of excessive sentimentality

that has been the principal critidsm of the book. “Sure

there’s a line yon can cross,” be says. “I plead guilty to

falling on the wrong side of it at times. There are some
things in the book that make me cringe a bit. I mean, some
of it is way out there: I do get sentimental. But why is that

an indictment? I am a sentimentalisl and I take a beating

forit, especially from academics. Of course, I have no faith

in academes, having been one myself for 25 years.”

Maybe when the fuss dies down. Waller will find

himself alone again and back in the place he started, no
matter where be happens to be. He conveys a sense of
being a man still on intimate terms with the boy he was.

It’s cold ami empty out here right now, and Waller is

working on the next installment of his own romantic
education, otic arriving in bookstores everywhere soon.

.

“I bear no one paid. io'get ^
lonightr Mick Jagg*

an mriration-only^CT^^t W*.'

ctPT Hall in New York’s'^-VD.

Spirit" and was tdeviaedMfrc^g

in Atlanta. Chicago,

and Toronto. Jag^-y
man band (not the RoOiag^Sics)

performed 11 of the dbohfcto

Jigs. The Stones, vmJRifc
nym, are w begin, reconmg'^a;

27th album next month.
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“Diana — Her Troe Staw&l
new television film abcot_ft*jfr

C&artes and Princess Diana’s;®:
happy marriage, got panne^

fr
London, and the tabs threw £'£

little America-bashing, too. “Tie

whole soppy sagaJs dwriyahhei

at American audiences, irsdufflcw;

as a toddler’s play-pod,” tttevis&o

critic Gary Rtdiefl wrote ntTfie',

Sun. The Daily Bcpnss said fre

film was “spattered with inacoy*

des.” The film aire next wedLht
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Not so fast, Los

you’re stiB paying attention, yoaT]

be tickled to know that DareLet-

ing his late-night television

Manhattan if a few problems.atManhattan if a few powam.*?
resolved, CBS says. Nothmgjwdd
make Mayor David Dinkins h*ppk

en “If Mr. Lettennan wants nets

do bactfiips on my eyebrows*

try that Absolutely."
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Senators Richard Logar,«Oafr
arm, and Hany Rdd, of Nevada

-

have filed a bill to get RedStaboi

a Congressional Gold Medal' v
' ’

In Los Angeles, NastassJaEnrfi

and Quincy Jones announced' the

birth of Katya Julia Miami* Sarah

Jones.
• -
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R£gis Wargeferis “IndodtineT

topped thenominations forPrahMY
Cfcar awards, followed by Chafe
Santefs “Uo Coeur en Hivet.” ;•
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French Intellectual*. 194-4-
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By Ttjr.v Judt. 3-fB paga. $30.

University California Press.

Reviewed by James Miller

'"T
-1 He life of the mind in Paris

± has long been the envy of writ-

ers academics from Berkeley to

Buenos Aires. To Shis day. France
functions as the fashion capital of
the cultural world, the place to look

for the latest mieUeciuaJ vogue,

from cvis-eniulism and structural-

ism :o post-modernism and. now.

neMiherdism.
in Paris, sc u has seemed from

afar, the novel is more stylish, the

social criticism sharper, the philos-
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BOOKS
ophy sexier. Even better, everyone
pays attention: As Jane Kramer
once remarked, the French “warm
to a fancy thought as if it were
d’Artagnan swinging from Cardi-
nal Richelieu's chandelier."

Tony Judt’s new hoc* is. in its

own way. tom between two cultures,

its author uncertain whether or not

to react like a Frenchman or an
Anglo-American in matters intdlec-

tual. Although its every page betrays

a fascination with fancy thoughts, it

is relentlessly critical of them. A
paragon of sober academic scholar-

shipm the best .Anglo-American tra-

dition. it is also filled with the kind

of flamboyant prose, bold general-

izations and un/oigiving judgments
that mart Judi as a characteristical-

ly “French" type of scholar.

There is some irony here. In his

book’s rather dour conclusion, he

urges anyone fascinated by French
intellectuals to Just Say No. Fancy
thoughts he depicts as an unwhole-
some Gallic addiction. Though its

implications are broad, the actual

focus of “Past Imperfect’’ is com-
paratively narrow. With erudition

and a marvelously readable brand

of critical acumen, JudL a profes-

sor of European Studies at New
York University, examines the im-
mediate postwar era in French in-

tellectual life,

Judt thoroughly discredits this

nostalgic image. .As be demonstrates
in damning detail "Sartre never

spoke out against Soviet anti-Semi-

tism or in defense of the victims of

show trials, nor was he ever held to

account by his followers and heirs

for this, any more than for his more
egregiously silly pronouncements
from the early '50s.'’ And Sartre was

Toccrito

WKhrgtoi

not alone. Throughout the immedi-
ate postw ar years, French Catholic

intellectuals, too, fell silent about
Soviet injustice, while heaping criti-

dsm upon their own society. “The
immodest and immoderate language

of the intellectual Left." writes Judt,

"deprived itself of any tool forgenu-

ine social criticism, any device with

which to discriminate between the

bad. the worse, and the evil"

There is no gainsaying the gist of

Judt’s main argument, which is ele-

gantly developed, as is his accom-
panying explanation for the “trea-

son’’ of the postwar French
intellectuals. Still, as Judt puts it,

“nothing is easier today than to

dismiss the experience of postwar
French intellectuals, buried under
3 heap of hindsight, piled high with

moral indignation."

Meanwhile, Judt’s own moral

& New York Times, edited by Eugene MahehL
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beliefs are episodically asserted,

rather than systematically devel-

oped — m true French fashion.

Tlie reader learns that be upholds
an essentially Anglo-American
view of liberalism, one that empha-
sizes human rights and civil liber-

ties. One gets tne distinct sense that

no other poli tical credo, in his view,

could possibly allow a person “to
think seriously about public eth-

ics." The result is somewhat para-

doxical, since the crusading intoler-

ance of Judt’s tone ill sorts with the
modest brand of liberalism that he
is ostensibly recommending.

James Miller, director of liberal

studies at the graduate faculty of the

New Schoolfor Social Research and
theauthorof"The Passion Michel
Foucault, " wrote this far The Wash-

ington Post.

By Alan Truscott

I
F one wants to find the country
with the highest percentage of

top-class bridge players relative to
the size of the population, one
should look in the North Atlantic.

Iceland's long winter nights, com-
bined with a cold climate, make
indoor games very popular. Six
months ago an ledandie squad
won the Nordic teams in Umea,
Sweden, in a field that included
woridciass squads from Sweden
and Denmark.
Two of the winners, Karl Sigurb-

jartarson and Saever Tboitgoros-

son. sat East and West on the dia-

gramed deal and won an award for
the best playing performance.
Their Danish opponents climbed
to four spades and West, who had
contributed a weakjump in hearts,
led his singleton club.

South played low from the dum-
my, and captured East’s seven with
thejack. He led to the heart ace and
played a trump. East won with the
king and resisted the temptation to
give his partner a club ruff. That
would have permitted South lo lead
another trump at his next opportu-
nity and make his game

Instead East led a diamond and
South took his ace and king and
played a third round, leaving mat-
ters in the balance. West discarded
a heart and South ruffed in the
dummy and returned to his hand
with a heart ruff.

When South now led his last dia-
mond, West bad two winning
plays. He chose to discard a heart,
and South, with only two trumps
left in his hand, was in a hopeless
position after raffing in the dum-
my. He tried a club to his Ling and
West ruffed. He led a heartfor his

97 Palmyra palm M Burro

partner to raff, and a dub was
returned. Wet’s singleton spade
jack took the setting trick en pas-
sant over South’s Q- 10.

NORTH
97 2

?AIQ8
0 53
*A 108 65

WEST EAST (PS.
J65 AK

SKQ78438 9J5
OB7 CQ1BK42 -

A 2 +Q974
SOUTH
Q 10 8 4 3

0 9
0 A K J 9
*KJ3

Both sides were vulnerable- The
bidding;
East south West North
Pass 1* 3 0 3 4

' '

Pass . 4 4 Pass Pass
Pass

West led the dub two.

Getrourpoint across inno time.
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